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PLANS for a controversial
wind farm at East Langdon
are being opposed by Kent
International Airport at
Manston.

Proposals for the five 120m-high
wind turbines have already provoked
a storm of protest and now the air-
port’s chief executive is adding his
voice to the debate.

“We are not against renewable ener-
gy and wind farms if they are in the
right location,” said KIA chief execu-
tive Matt Clarke.

“However, we are objecting to
Ecotricity’s proposed wind farm near

Langdon due to the impact it would
have on our air traffic control service.

“Under the Ecotricity proposal, all
five turbines are visible to KIA’s radar
and would generate false returns, also
known as clutter, on our radar dis-
plays. Air traffic controllers are
required to avoid clutter to provide a
safe air traffic control service.”

If proposals go ahead and the tur-
bines are built, they would reportedly
bring clutter into airspace near the
Dover radio navigation beacon.

Controllers would accordingly have
to limit the radar service, leaving

pilots to fend for themselves, or in-
stead pilots would need to fly around
the turbines, increasing the length of
their flight.

This would cause a rise in carbon
emissions, as well as congestion in
airspace which is already busy with
traffic heading to and from the
London airports.

Mr Clarke said: “The Civil Aviation
Authority does not endorse flying
around wind farms as an alleviation
of the effects of clutter, as this gives
rise to less efficient airspace use.

“In addition, if our air traffic control
service flexibility is compromised by
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Alan and Ann Beal had more reason to be happy than most of the
3,000 satisfied visitors who attended the highly successful Kent
Travel & Leisure Show at Cruise Terminal 2 in Dover.

The couple, from Sandwich, scooped the trip of a lifetime – courtesy
of Fred.Olson Cruises, which offered a 14-day cruise in a prize draw.

They have decided a trip to the Canary Islands next year would be
the perfect way to celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary, also
scheduled for 2009.

Alan, who works as a caretaker at the town’s Guildhall said: “We
were actually thinking of booking a cruise. At first I didn’t believe we
had won as we have received hoax calls about competition wins.

“But this time the voice said ‘I think you will really want to hear
this’, so I listened. It was unbelievable to win.”

Both Alan and Ann enjoyed the event hugely – but almost didn’t go.
“I’d booked a gliding lesson for Alan,” said Ann. “But the weather

intervened and it was postponed. So we went to the show instead 
– and what a good decision that turned out to be.”

For a full interview with Alan and Ann as they talk to Julie Maddox,
go to www.yourkenttv.co.uk.
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1 Sports editor Glenn Pearson gets the low-down on the FA Skills
coaching scheme. See the sports channel @ Yourkenttv.co.uk

2 Julie Maddocks finds her sweet tooth at a make-your-own-
chocolate party. See the leisure channel @ Yourkenttv.co.uk

3 Motors editor Steve Loader casts his eye over the Mercedes-
Benz CLS.  See the motors channel @ Yourkenttv.co.uk 

THE new mayor of Calais
has vowed to block plans for
a camp in the town for 
asylum seekers looking to
come into Britain through
the Port of Dover and the
Channel Tunnel.

Right-winger Natacha Bouchert
pledged to end the move, which was
proposed originally by Communist
mayor Jacky Henin.

But following this month’s elec-
tion Mme Bouchert – a supporter
of Conservative French President
Nicolas Sarkozy – ousted M Henin,
ending 37 years of Communist
control of Calais.

The outgoing mayor has said the
centre – dubbed by critics ‘Sangatte
II’ after they claimed the original
camp acted as a magnet for refugees
– was necessary on humanitarian
grounds.

But it was opposed by the French
government and Conservative MPs
in the UK.

A spokesman for Mme Bouchert
said: “She [the new mayor] has
absolutely no intention of defying the
Government.

“One of the reasons the
Communists lost Calais was because
people were sick of their plans to
make the town a more attractive
destination for migrants.

“Security is now being stepped up
in the port and everything is being
done to discourage people from using
Calais as a route into Britain.”

M Henin’s plans included a series
of bungalows containing showers,
canteens and medical facilities for
the hundreds of asylum seekers liv-
ing rough in and around the town.

Many congregate in a disused 
central square near the river, while

others live in woods surrounding the
town where makeshift camps have
been built.

M Henin told Yourdover when he
made his proposal: “How do 
they live? In the most terrible 
and unbearable misery and human
distress.”

But Mme Bouchert said: “The issue
of illegal immigrants is a major
headache for Calais. The problem
must be dealt with for the good of the
people of Calais and the welfare of
the immigrants themselves.”

President Sarkozy oversaw the 
closure of the original Sangatte in
2002 during his time as Minister of
the Interior after a deal was reached
with his then British counterpart,
David Blunkett.

A spokesman for his ruling Union
For A Popular Movement party said:
“The French government is absolute-
ly delighted with this development.”

� BY NICK AMES

New Calais
mayor: ‘No  
Sangatte 2’

ON HIS WAY: Jacky Henin, the former
mayor of Calais, said a new camp was needed

BIG changes to parking enforcement
are on their way as new regulations
come into effect at the end of the month.

Under new rules there will be two 
different levels of penalty charges which
will depend on the seriousness of the
offence.

Holding up traffic or causing danger
to other road users will carry a penalty
of £70, whereas a less serious breach 
of rules will result in a £50 fine.

The new Civil Parking Enforcement
Regulations come into effect on March 31.

Parking rule change

Tour ancestors’ past

Did you see chase?

HISTORY lovers can follow in the 
footsteps of their ancestors during a
tour of Dover Castle.

The Lives, Loves And Legends tour
visits the characters of the past 20 
centuries in the ancient fortress.

Visitors can enjoy a glass of Pimms 
at Admiralty Lookout before being led
by guides around the castle.

The tours take place from 6.15pm to
8.15pm on Saturdays from March 29 to
May 31.

Tickets are £14 per person or £10 for
under-18s and English Heritage mem-
bers. Booking is essential.

For tickets, phone 01304 211067.

POLICE are trying to find witnesses to
an incident in which officers chased a
car along Maison Dieu Road, Dover.

The green Rover had been seen
aggressively overtaking two unknown
vehicles also travelling on that road at
7.25pm on Monday, February 25.

Although one of the vehicles pulled
over after police had stopped the Rover,
the female driver left before any details
were taken.

Phone PC James Chenery at Dover
police station on 01304 240055.

A NEW multi-media tourism campaign
has been launched to promote White
Cliffs Country.

The visitor guide has been updated
with up-to-date information about the
area, and Dover District Council has
created video clips which give viewers a
look at what they can do in the district.

This can be seen on the website www.
whitecliffscountry.org.uk.

Cllr Frederick Scales, Dover council
cabinet member for economy, said: “We
are proud to promote a warm welcome
for visitors to White Cliffs Country.

“We have an impressive range of
attractions, a world-class heritage and
a wonderful choice of places to stay.”

New visitors’ guide

POWERED BY
KOS MEDIA

View 100s of 
our exquisite jewellery at
www.yourkenttv.co.uk

Just search for 
‘exquisite jewellery’
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A P&O ferry narrowly avoided a colli-
sion with world-famous cruise-liner the
QE2 in the Strait of Dover.

An investigation into the incident
found the crew of the passenger ferry
Pride of Kent had to act quickly when
the luxury liner failed to give way.

The Marine Accident Investigation
Branch stated in a report that the QE2,
travelling from Zeebrugge to Southampton
on December 15, was required to give way
but failed to do so.

The P&O ferry had to slow its speed 
to allow the cruise ship to pass just over
half a mile ahead.

In the report it said it was clear there was
going to be a “close-quarters situation”.

DOVER Working Men’s
Club is suffering a lack of
business following the
introduction of the smoking
ban, but workers are adam-
ant that it’s staying open.

As the only working men’s club in
Dover, business used to be thriving,
but now the ban is firmly in place
bar staff are worried it could spell
the end for the men’s club culture.

Chris Aherne, one of the committee
members, said: “We’re definitely not
closing, but we’ve been suffering a
lack of business for a while now.

“Just last Monday all we took was
£22 in one evening and that’s from
7pm to 11pm – it’s ridiculous to only
make that amount.

“Since the smoking ban started
last year, custom has dropped. People
would rather buy some beers from
the supermarket and go home,
where they can smoke.

“Although we have no plans to 

close, it’s so quiet in here now. It was
not so bad in the summer because
people don’t mind going outside
when it’s warmer, but in the winter
people would rather not stand in the
cold to have a cigarette.”

Working men’s clubs were created
in the 19th century in industrial
areas of Great Britain to provide
recreation for working-class men
and their families.

They are a type of private social
club and – although initially
designed for men – women and child-
ren are now welcome as guests in
every branch.

Kevin Smyth, general secretary at
the Working Men’s Club and
Institute Union, said: “The smoking
ban has had an effect on clubs – some
clubs have noticed a 10 per cent drop
in custom.

“Others have not seen a change,
though, so it’s difficult to come 

up with a firm answer about the effect
the ban has had.

“Many members haven’t been going
into the clubs if they’re smokers as
they don’t want to stand outside in
the cold. Hopefully that won’t be such
a problem as the weather improves.

“If people are really desperate for a
cigarette and not prepared to go out-
side then the only alternative is for
them to stop at home and that has
obviously happened with a number of
individuals.

“People’s takings are down across
the country.”

The Dover Working Men’s Club is
one of those to have seen a big differ-
ence in takings since the ban came in,
but workers are hopeful things will
get better as the summer arrives.

Mr Aherne said: “The main thing is
we don’t want people to think we have
closed. I took a call the other day from
a woman wanting to book a function
but thought we had closed.

“We are still open and hope to
remain so in the future.”

Smoking ban
not working
for this club

QE2 in near miss

VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL

yourkenttv.co.uk

Travel and Leisure Show at Dover Cruise
Terminal Two attracted thousands

� BY MARIJKE COX

Ferry fails test
over fire safety
A P&O freight carrier has failed
one of its onboard safety checks.

The European Seaway, which
carries 200 passengers and 120
lorries, was inspected by the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency
(MCA) at the end of February.

Despite passing parts of the
safety assessment, the fire drill
procedures were marked as sub-
standard, so another inspection
must take place.

A spokesman at the MCA said:
“The P&O freight ferry European
Seaway was inspected by Mari-
time and Coastguard Agency sur-
veyors on February 26.

“It was considered that some
areas of the fire drill procedures
were not up to the required stan-
dard.

“These issues were discussed
with the captain and the crew and
it was agreed that they would be
addressed by further training for
the crew on board.

“The vessel will be re-inspected
by surveyors at a later date to
ensure that the changes have
been implemented.”

Although the ship was unsuc-
cessful in its fire drill procedure,

the vessel is still able to travel.
The spokesman at the MCA

said: “The Maritime and
Coastguard Agency set high stan-
dards of safety aboard vessels.

“They would never allow a ves-
sel to proceed following an inspec-
tion if the surveyor in charge was
not confident that safety stan-
dards had been met and any defi-
ciencies had been successfully rec-
tified.”

A spokeswoman at P&O Ferries
said that although part of the
MCA drill was unsuccessful this
did not mean the ship had failed
the assessment all together.

She stated that the drill was set 
at a very high standard and that a
reassessment would be taking
place shortly.

“All our ships meet MCA
requirements, but we’ll always
look for learning opportunities,
which can lead to follow-up audits.
What’s important is that we con-
stantly re-evaluate procedures.”

Although the ship is at a high
enough standard to travel, an
MCA surveyor will have to revisit
the ferry to make sure the fire
drill procedure has improved.

TOUGH TIMES: Manager Sharon Gatehouse (left) and barmaid Kirsty Beer at the Dover
Working Men’s Club, where the smoking ban has led to a considerable drop in takings   

South Kent
College

Over 300 courses
leading to 1000s

of careers

Call now to request
a course guide

0845 207 8220
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You can get a taste of life 
at historic Dover College 

P&O FERRIES is offering 10 top tips for
places to explore this spring.

Each destination is just a short drive
from the ferry terminal in Calais and cov-
ers a range of activities.

Families can enjoy the International
Kite Festival in Berck sur Mer, which
runs from April 5-13, or Nausicaa in
Boulogne, one of the world’s top sea-life
centres.

For history lovers, P&O Ferries recom-
mends exploring the battle site at
Agincourt.

Other wartime history can be found at
the rocket museum La Coupole, near 
St Omer, or in the cobbled town of Arras.

For a fun day out for the family, the
Passion d’Aventure park south of Calais in
Guines promises high-adrenaline thrills.

Families who want to enjoy the coast-
line or countryside can visit Arena, the
World of Dunes at Ecault, or the regional
park of Scarpe Escaut,near Valenciennes.

Other countryside walks include those
at the scenic Cap Gris-Nez.

For more information on places to go,
accommodation or crossings, visit www.
POferries.com, or phone P&O Ferries on
08716 646464.

Ferry good advice on
French destinations

THOSE with speech or hearing impedi-
ments can now text the emergency serv-
ices for help.

People can send a text starting with
the word ‘police’, ‘medic’, or ‘rescue’,
followed by their message to obtain im-
mediate help.

Assistant Chief Constable Steve
Harris said people with disabilities
could alert 999 crews without the “prob-
lems that could be linked to convention-
al methods”.

Now disabled can text
emergency services

If you want to try it for yourself, log onto
www.yourkenttv.co.uk and cook-along with Ben
Walton from the Crab & Winkle.

We will be visiting some of the leading restau-
rants in the county, guided through recipes,
preparation and cooking of culinary delights. 

The ingredients you need to cook-a-long with
our very own Julie Maddocks are below. To find
the clip search for ‘Maddocks’.

MACKEREL, BACON AND POTATO SALAD (to feed 4)
4 large mackerel fillets
100g bacon
300g new potatoes (cooked)
300g green leaf vegetables (eg. broccoli,
cabbage)
4 sprigs fresh thyme
Juice of two lemons
100ml olive oil
100g butter
White pepper
Flaked sea salt

...AND THIS IS
HOW TO DO IT

THE opportunity to cook alongside
a top restaurant chef in your own
home doesn’t come along every day
of the week.

Well – now it does, thanks to a new series of
features on our free broadband TV channel
www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

We sent a video crew along to a top restau-
rant to learn how to cook one of its best-loved
dishes – and now you can log-on and cook-a-
long too.

We know that fish is good for us, and that we
should eat a lot more of it.

It’s an excellent source of protein, vitamins
and minerals, and oily fish is particularly nutri-
tious containing high levels of the fatty acid,
omega-3.

However, it doesn’t change the fact that even
some of the most experienced in the kitchen,
find the idea of cooking it daunting.

We’re blessed with an abundance of fresh

seafood here in Kent, with some of the best
being hauled into quayside markets. One of
these is based in the big shed on Whitstable
quay, with the Crab & Winkle Restaurant
directly above it.

Head chef at the restaurant is Ben Walton,
whose passion for all things edible from the sea,
comes from his training in a Relais & Chateau-
listed seafood restaurant on the coast of
Normandy, France.

This invaluable experience led him to work in
some of the country’s premier kitchens, and he
now runs his own in Whitstable, but what
made him choose this corner of Kent? 

He explained: “It’s a beautiful place. As a chef
it’s important to be close to the source of the
product you’re cooking.

“We get lovely fish here, and we’re associated
with the fish market downstairs. We can go
down and see what the fishermen are bringing

in, we’re a little bit spoilt on what we can lay
our hands on.”

So why is it that so many people are nervous
of cooking this essential ingredient? 

“They don’t know what to do with it,” says
Ben, “to begin with we should always try and
keep it simple.

“If you’re worried about bones, get the fish-
monger to fillet it properly for you.”

So, is it really that difficult to cook? 
Ben agreed to let me into his busy kitchen to

try my hand at cooking one of the restaurant’s
headline dishes – pan-fried mackerel with a
warm bacon and potato salad.

With a quick outline from Ben, the recipe
seemed relatively straightforward.

But is there an essential tip he could help us
with when making the meal at home? 

“When cooking, try and err on the side of cau-
tion,” Ben warned, “don’t over cook it, there’s
nothing worse than dried-out fish.”

Log-on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk to cook the
dish for yourself.

� BY JULIE MADDOCKS

YOU CAN VIEW THIS ENTIRE CLIP @ yourkenttv.co.uk

Web cook-a-long gives
you the dish of the day
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GWYN PROSSER has hit out at his govern-
ment’s decision to deport a Ghanaian woman
dying of cancer.

Ama Sumani, 39, died after being sent back
to Ghana from her hospital bed in Cardiff 
following a decision to deport her for over-
staying her UK visa.

She was being treated for a malignant
myeloma but could not afford to continue the
dialysis when she returned home and passed
away, leaving two children.

Lin Homer, chief executive of the Border
and Immigration Agency, said judicial rulings
had shown deporting people having medical
treatment was not considered inhumane.

Dover and Deal MP Mr Prosser, a member
of the Home Affairs Select Committee, said:
“Labour has put in place some pretty bold
measures to control our borders and enforce
our immigration laws over the last 10 years.

“We’ve always been proud to balance firm-
ness with fairness. But Ama Sumani was not
treated fairly.The forced removal of a woman
dying of cancer lacks human compassion and
I’m ashamed a Labour government has
allowed such a thing to happen.”

Labour MP’s anger at
cancer deportation

BUDDING photographers have taken part
in the Eurotunnel Trophy Photographic
Competition.

Hosted by the Canterbury Photographic
Society, members of the Canterbury, Deal and
District Camera Club,Folkestone Camera Club
and Gateway Club in Dover took part. The Isle
of Thanet Photographic Society also joined the
competition to make it a five-way battle.

Each club submitted four prints and four
digital images, which were judged by Kent
photographer Chris Shore.

The Gateway Camera Club came out as
winners, with Deal a close second.

Snappers submit their
picture-perfect entries

A CASH boost is being given to Kent to pro-
vide cycle training to 350 schoolchildren by
March 2009.

The funding comes after a Government
announcement that one part of a £3 million
national package would be used to give up to
half a million 10- to 11-year-olds in the 
country cycle training.

Kent’s Labour spokesman for children and
families, Cllr Clive Hart, said: “I’m delighted
with this Government initiative that will
encourage young people to enjoy healthier
lifestyles and help battles against obesity
and traffic congestion in Kent.”

Money to help children
to get on their bikes

yourdover

Picture KNP

MAJOR landmarks across the
country will be plunged into dark-
ness on Saturday as part of an
international campaign to raise
awareness of global warming.

Earth Hour strikes at 8pm on Saturday –
and for one-hour businesses,historic sites,and
homes will turn off non-essential lighting.

And this newspaper urges all our readers
to show solidarity with the campaign and
switch off their lighting for 60 minutes.

Created to take a stand against ‘the great-
est threat our planet has ever faced’, Earth
Hour will roll out across the world with a host
of major cities committing to the campaign.

Driving awareness of Earth Hour locally is
commercial radio station Invicta FM. It has
transformed March into ‘Green Month’ with
a series of special features to encourage peo-
ple to alter their lifestyles.

Marketing manager Richard Roberts
explained: “We want people to realise that by
making slight changes to the way they live,
they can make a real difference to protecting
the environment.

“It’s easy to do and it’s the right thing to do.
“We know turning the lights off for an hour

will not change the world, but it is a symbol-

ic gesture to raise awareness of some key
issues which effect us all.”

Among those landmarks flicking the off-
switch will be Canterbury Cathedral,
Bluewater shopping complex, Gillingham
FC’s Priestfield stadium, the University of
Kent, Strawberry Moons nightclub in
Maidstone and the offices of KOS Media –
publishers of this newspaper.

And it is hoped thousands of homes will
join in too.

Added Mr Roberts: “Almost half of the UK’s
carbon dioxide emissions, the main green-
house gas which causes climate change, actu-
ally come from the things we do every day.
Things like leaving lights on unnecessarily
or overfilling the kettle all waste energy and
result in needless carbon dioxide emissions.”

One of Invicta FM’s stunts saw breakfast
show co-host James Heming buy a £500 van
and convert it to running on chip fat – pro-
vided by the county’s fish ‘n’ chip shops. He
took it on a tour of the county and then all
the way to the capital of France – Paris.
• Join in Earth Hour this Saturday –
March 29 – by turning lights off from
8pm until 9pm.

� BY NICK AMES
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Watch DJJames
head green drive
IF you missed seeing Invicta FM star James
Heming cruising the county in his chip fat-
powered yellow van – never fear, simply log-on
to our free, broadband TV channel
www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

Before embarking on his trip to France as
part of the station’s Green Month, he called
into the offices of this newspaper to let us
know how we can change our lifestyles to help
protect the environment.

To see the interview and the van in action, go
to www.yourkenttv.co.uk and search for ‘Invicta’.

YOU CAN HELP: It is up to every single one of us to do our bit to protect the Earth for future generations

Join the Saturday
night switch-off and
help save our planet

APRIL 2008
Saturday 12th at 8pm

Guy & Mavis presents
Music For Dancing

Saturday 19th
Disco Inferno 9 8.00pm
Friday 25th & Saturday 26th

at 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Girlings Spring Show

‘Club Showtime’
MAY 2008

Sunday 4th
Rock for Africa Concert 7.30pm

Sunday 11th
Oh Boy It's The Non Stop 60's

7.30pm
Saturday 17th

One Night of Queen 7.30pm
Sunday 18th

Vienna Festival Ballet presents
Sleeping Beauty 5.00pm

Tuesday 27th – Saturday 31st 
MOS presents Carousel

JUNE 2008
Sunday 1st

T-Rextasy 7.30pm

Tuesday 3rd

David Essex 7.30pm
Sunday 29th

Colin Fry (medium) 7.30pm
JULY 2008

Wednesday 2nd – Sunday 6th July

Regency Productions presents
'FAME'

Sunday 13th July 8pm

JOURNEY SOUTH
Saturday 19th July 7.30pm

Joe Longthorne

WHAT’S ON AT THE WINTER GARDENSWHAT’S ON AT THE WINTER GARDENS
Every Monday Line Dancing 7.00pm - 9.30pm. Every Tuesday Tea Dance with Colin Jay and his music 2.15pm - 4.30pm
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Ashford 9°C 9°C 9°C 10°C 12°C
Canterbury 6°C 8°C 9°C 10°C 11°C
Chatham 7°C 7°C 9°C 11°C 10°C
Dartford 7°C 9°C 10°C 11°C 11°C
Dover 7°C 7°C 8°C 8°C 9°C
Faversham 7°C 7°C 9°C 11°C 10°C
Folkestone 7°C 7°C 8°C 8°C 9°C
Gillingham 7°C 7°C 9°C 11°C 10°C

Gravesend 7°C 9°C 10°C 11°C 11°C
Maidstone 7°C 9°C 10°C 11°C 12°C
Ramsgate 6°C 8°C 9°C 10°C 11°C
Rochester 7°C 7°C 9°C 11°C 10°C
Sevenoaks 7°C 7°C 8°C 9°C 9°C
Sittingbourne 7°C 7°C 9°C 11°C 10°C
Tonbridge 7°C 8°C 10°C 10°C 11°C
TunWells 7°C 8°C 10°C 10°C 11°C
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FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

TODAY’S FORECAST WEEKEND
HIGH TIDES

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon
AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY@

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

Amsterdam 3°C
Athens 19°C
Barcelona 16°C
Beijing 12°C
Bombay 32°C
Cape Town 26°C
Cardiff 8°C
Gibraltar 17°C
Hong Kong 24°C
Las Palmas 18°C

Madrid 13°C
New York 5°C
Paris 5°C
Rome 11°C
Sydney 25°C
Tenerife 17°C
Tokyo 9°C
Vancouver 10°C
Warsaw 1°C
Wellington 18°C

SUNRISE SUNSET
5.44AM 6.19PM
MOONRISE MOONSET
– 6.49AM

Chatham Saturday 3:46pm 5.5m

Sunday 4:20pm 5.2m

Dover Saturday 1:56pm 5.9m

Sunday 2:30pm 5.7m

Dungeness Saturday 2:09pm 6.8m

Sunday 2:45pm 6.5m

Ramsgate Saturday 2:26pm 4.5m

Sunday 3:00pm 4.3m

Sheerness Saturday 3:36pm 5.3m

Sunday 4:09pm 5.0m

Whitstable Saturday 3:39pm 4.9m

Sunday 4:10pm 4.7m

Fears that objection
over wind farm will
be appealed against
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
the turbines, it will limit the airport’s ability to
provide additional aviation capacity in south-
east England in the future.”

Mr Clarke said that, despite discussions
with Ecotricity, the energy company had not
introduced any proposals which KIA believed
would lessen the effects of the wind farm on its
air traffic control service.

Anthony Hyde, chairman of the Langdon
Action Group fighting the turbines, is con-
cerned that if the Ecotricity application fails
because of the KIA objection the decision will
be appealed against anyway.

He said: “This is a major objection by KIA
and a strong argument that can be used
against the development. But the problem is
that even if Ecotricity’s application fails it will
just appeal and that can take up to a year due
to the backlog of planning cases.

“Another problem is the Government wanting
to meet climate change targets.They may well
look at the greater public nationally rather than
the local effect the turbines will have on us.

“But the turbines will only work 22 to 25 per
cent of the time and the cost, which comes out
of taxpayers’ money, is enormous.”

Ecotricity emphasised KIA would have been
one of its main consultees when the project
was mooted.

A source within the company added: “Radar
systems should be well able to cope with tur-
bines. After all, they are static and so they can
be plotted on to charts.

“There are many instances of turbines near
airports and it does not cause a problem.”

More than 800 letters opposing the turbines
had been submitted to Dover council’s planning
department by the closing date in January.

If built, the turbines will overshadow the
communities of East and West Langdon,
Guston, Martin and Martin Mill.
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yourlocalinterview
QWho or what brought you to Dover?

ABuying a guest-house back in 1994 brought
us to Dover – the best move we ever made.

I’d worked for NatWest Bank in London at their
computer-centres for over 24 years and so want-
ed a change – how I wish I’d done it earlier.

QWhat are your favourite things about living here?

AThe history, with all the historic sites,
museums and attractions, especially the

castle. Also hidden gems like Crabble Corn
Mill, the coast, including the iconic White
Cliffs, the beautiful countryside and cliff-top
walks, the potential and some great people.

QIf you could change anything about the area what
would it be?

AI’d probably change the ‘No Can Do’ atti-
tude to a ‘Can Do’ one. We need to find

ways to do more things, to effect change, not
find ways to stop them.

QCan you tell me a bit about the Dover Loyalty Scheme?

AThe Dover Loyalty Scheme has just under
50 members. People can register for a free

loyalty card at any of the members’ establish-
ments, plus many others around town. Then
with that card, they can visit any of our mem-
bers and obtain whatever discount they are
offering when they show their loyalty card –
no cost, just great discounts.

The registration form asks for name,
address, telephone number and email address
– the email address is most important as I
then put that on an email address group and
send round occasional blind emails about
members’ offers, new members and anything I
think will interest them.

For the member businesses, we put an advert
in the local paper – they’re a featured business
on the website www.doverloyaltyscheme.co.uk,
on  posters that are in each member’s establish-
ment to give to their customers, on the back of
the loyalty cards themselves so people will
instantly know who is a member.

I also offer a service where I can create a
poster for their business, which is attached to
the emails. I can do a launch for new businesses
– to get them off of the ground and into the
papers, to give their business a boost when they
need it most – at the beginning. A pretty com-
prehensive all-round service for £4 a week – a
far cry from its launch days, but there is still so
much more I would like to do.

QWhen and why was it set up?

AThe Dover Loyalty Scheme was set up in
October 2005 as a joint venture by estate

agency Paul Browns of Dover and Town Centre
Management. Its raison d’etre was to encour-
age people to come back to Dover to shop,
instead of going elsewhere. Dover’s retail busi-
nesses are in a fairly fragile state and need all
the support they can get – this was launched
and intended to give them that support.

QAs a councillor, what aims do you have for the ward
you represent?

AI’m a district councillor for the Maxton,
Elmsvale and Priory Ward and want to raise

the quality of life for people living here. There
are some serious issues, of course, like there are
in any ward or area,but we are getting there.We
have Dover Priory station here, and that has
had a lot of work already done, and there’s lots
more being done in the public realm areas – the
station approach, Folkestone Road and the
approach to the town. If people have any prob-
lems or concerns, I’m more than happy to listen
and resolve them if I can.

QDo you think the regeneration that is going on will
make Dover a world-class town, or do you think there

are other issues which need to be addressed?

AI think the regeneration is greatly needed
and long overdue. Now that work has

started in the DTIZ area, people will see the
old Stagecoach building and the multi-storey
car park being knocked down – they really will
see that things are actually happening.

There are other issues that need to be
addressed – the welfare of the businesses in
Dover for one. The eye has been taken off the
ground as regards to the town centre and the
businesses, and the street scene needs more
care, as do many town centre buildings.

Dover has a great future. I truly believe this,
but in this transitional period the town needs
looking after and at the moment no one is
doing this.

QUESTION & ANSWER

ROGER
WALKDEN

District councillor Roger Walkden talks to Marijke Cox about the Dover Loyalty Scheme, his aims as 
a councillor and why the people of the town need to develop a ‘can do’ attitude toward the district

&

CRACKING EASTER FUN
at Bluewater A fun-filled month of free family entertainment,

craft workshops, face painting and special events. 

Mon 31 March - Sun 20 April
12pm – 5pm. All activity is FREE of charge.

330 stores and free car parking. Greenhithe, Kent. Telephone 0870 777 0252

Weekdays Mon 31 March
- Fri 18 April (inclusive)
EASTER CRAFT
WORKSHOP AND FACE
PAINTING ZONE
Located in The Guild Hall

© Chapman Ent 08.

THE SIMPSONS TM & © 2008
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.

All Rights Reserved.

Sat 12 April
Bart and Homer Simpson
will be making a special
appearance
12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm
Located in Lower Thames Walk

Sat 19 and
Sun 20 April 
Come and meet Barney
12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm
Located in
Lower Thames WalkSun 13 April

BABY BALLROOM
DANCING IN SUPPORT
OF DEMELZA HOUSE
12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm

Located in
Lower Thames Walk

Sat 5 & Sun 6 April 
Come and Meet
Fifi and Bumble from
Fifi and the FlowertotsTM

12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm
Located in Lower Thames Walk

Registered Charity No.1039651

© 2008 Lyons Partnership, L.P. All rights reserved.
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EDITOR’S CHOICE

The Ether meets Canterbury
musician Duncan Black and 
asks for his thoughts on the
Kent music scene.

Discovering the launch site 
in France used to fire V1 
missiles at London during
World War Two.

Maidstone shoppers at 
Fremlins Walk meet some 
real Easter rabbits and other
animals. 

More than 120 youngsters
want to be part of this year's
Community Theatre Project in
Folkestone – the musical Annie.

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at...

yourkenttv.co.uk

THE first cheetah to be allowed to run
through the English countryside made
its debut during the Easter weekend.

Nine-month-old Boumani – which means war-
rior in the language of its native Malawi – became
the first big cat in the UK to demonstrate how
these magnificent animals hunt in the wild.

The cheetah is the latest addition to the
menagerie at Eagle Heights wild animal rescue
centre just outside Eynsford on the North Downs.

The animal – native to the plains of Africa – is
already attracting a following of fans, and wildlife
experts hope he can be “an ambassador for his
species”, raising awareness of the plight of these
endangered animals

Jonathan Ames has been training Boumani,
who arrived in the UK from a zoo in Germany.

He said: “He came here six months ago and has
been around people ever since. He is obviously not
fully grown, but it is starting to develop muscles
and speed.

“At the moment he is not as quick as he will be
when an adult – cheetahs have been timed at being
able to go from 0 to 70mph in just three seconds.

“Because of the quarantine laws this has been
the first week we have allowed him to go outside –
and he has really taken to the countryside.”

Boumani’s “best pal” since arriving in this
country has been black Lakeland terrier dog Mr
T, and they both continue to play together.

As they knock each other around the cheetah
retracts his sharp claws as far as he can.

But outside it is a different story as the big cat –
tethered to a harness and static line - hunts down
his food via a pulley system which drags along
rabbit carcases at speed.

“We have tried to recreate the hunting situation
as closely as possible,” said Jonathan. “So a winch
system pulls along a dead rabbit and Boumani
gives chase.

“This will be the way we will demonstrate to vis-
itors how a cheetah chases – it is the only such dis-
play in the country and the next best thing to a

trip to Africa for those with an interest in wildlife.”
Visitors’ fees to Eagle Heights will also be con-

tributing to cheetah charities which help to pre-
serve the endangered species in its natural  habitat.

To see Boumani in action watch the video clip on
www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

Eagle Heights also has birds of prey, snakes and
lizards, and its other new attraction is a porcupine
from Africa, for visitors to marvel at.

SPEED: Like all cats, Boumani likes to get his tummy tickled

Cheetah on the hunt
in Kent countryside

Making Fairtrade chocolate
goodies at Temper Temper in
Tunbridge Wells. Julie Maddocks
becomes chocolatier for a day.

HIGHWAYS bosses have urged the pub-
lic to report any potholes they find to
help them assess damaged caused to the
county’s roads during winter.

Anyone who can help is asked to dial
08458 247 800 and report highway
defects direct. Callers will then be given
a call reference number, which will
enable them to track their report.

The county’s repairs workforce of 56
highways staff fix about 40,000 potholes
and damaged road edges each year.

But highways chiefs say they can’t be
everywhere at once, and rely on the sup-
port of communities and residents to
report potholes and other defects.

Kent Highway Services head of com-
munity operations Kim Hills said: “Here
in Kent we have one of the largest road
networks of any authority in the UK,
with a high proportion of rural roads.

“Potholes can form quickly, particular-
ly during the winter months when sur-
face and ground water can be extensive.

“It is important the public inform us
when they discover a pothole, so we can
deal with it as effectively as possible.”

� BY NICK AMES

Have you fallen
into a pothole?

Minister will let
you live longer

Pictures PAUL JERREAT

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Watch Boumani the cheetah
chase down his dinner

THE Government intends to raise life
expectancy across Kent by 18 months.

Setting out a new health strategy, the
Regional Minister for the South East,
Jonathan Shaw, said addressing the
inequalities between Kent’s districts
would lead to a rise in life expectancy.

The strategy indentifies that Kent is
generally healthier than the rest of the
country, but there are significant differ-
ences in life expectancy between districts.

Male life expectancy is lower and the
early death rate due to cancer is higher
in Thanet than in Canterbury, Dartford,
Dover, Shepway and Swale.

Although the proportion of adults who
smoke in Kent is low,the figure for Thanet
is higher than the national average.

In Medway, the picture is grim.
Men and women in Medway can

expect to live shorter lives than the aver-
age for London and the South East
region as a whole.

Installing Quality Bathrooms For Over 40 Years
Visit Our Fantastic Showroom Offering a Wide Choice of Traditional & Contemporary Bathrooms

• Bathrooms
• Wet Rooms
• Steam Rooms
• Showers
• Mirrors

• Cabinets
• Ceramic Tiles
• Accessories
• Natural Stone

Products

COMPLETE
BATHROOMS S.E. LTD
www.completebathroomsltd.com
email: contactcompletebathrooms@yahoo.co.uk

Showroom at: Unit 61, John Wilson Bus. Pk.,
Harvey Drive, Chestfield, Whitstable, Kent

Tel: 01227 282555Tel: 01303 893351

- we've been growing for 5 years...

• Excellent Range of Top Quality Plants
• Everything you need to nourish and care for your garden
• Huge selection of glazed and terracotta pots
• Landscaping - fencing, aggregates, arbours, water features
• Wood and Metal Garden Furniture
• Gifts for Home and Garden
• Pet Shop
• Tea Rooms
• Equestrian Supplies

We're an independent family-run garden centre with bloom'in excellent
service and friendly expert advice

Have You Visited Us Yet?

On the Alkham Valley Road (B2060) between
Dover & Folkestone just outside Alkham Village

Alkham Valley Garden Centre
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To find out more contact us...
01843 821500, 01304 626364, 01227 389999 • www.thanet-waste.co.uk

Richborough Hall, Ramsgate Road, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9NW

committed to recycling

RECLAIM REUSE

open 6 days 
a week
7am-6pm Monday to Friday
7am-1pm Saturday

The skip-bag service

NO MORE 
TRIPS TO 
THE TIP

Simple and cost effective waste disposal

NEW site now open

Skip and Ro/Ro 
hire services

a service you can trust at 
competitive prices

• 3 to 12 yard skips •  tipper service and grab lorry • domestic & commercial • rolonof bins 15-40 yd

from onsite segregation 
to fully intetrated 

waste management

Waste 
management

& recycling 
services

• blended soils
• WEEE directive
• pre-treatment directive

• metals
• greenwaste
• compost

• timber
• cardboard
• plastics

open for all 
trade tipping

Aggregates 

primary & recycled 
aggregates always in stock

free tipping for 
clean concrete

• 75mm crushed
• type 1 crushed, 
• plannings

• topsoil
• blended soil
• type 1 granite

• sharp sand
• 10 mm stone
• 20 mm ballast.
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C diff victim’s relative
backs our campaign

THE son-in-law of one of the 90
patients who died during super-
bug outbreaks at hospitals in west
Kent has since been campaigning
tirelessly for improved hygiene
and infection control.

Florrie Field, described by her family as a
“very fit and active” 86-year-old, died from
Clostridium difficile at Kent and Sussex
Hospital in Tunbridge Wells after she con-
tracted the highly infectious diarrhoea bug in
May 2006.

Tony Charlton wrote a number of letters to
Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS
Trust’s management and the local press,
which anticipated many of the findings of
the Healthcare Commission’s damning
report published last October.

Delighted
This week he welcomed KOS Media’s cam-

paign to involve the whole of Kent in improv-
ing hygiene and infection control in health-
care centres and hospitals, and at home and
places of work across the county.

“I was delighted to see the campaign in the
Your midweek newspapers. At last I am opti-
mistic on the hospital front and there have

been tremendous strides there [at the trust].
“I have always said that the staff wanted to

do the right thing but needed the support and
encouragement of management.

“There is obviously a long way to go to
defeat these awful diseases, but the will is
clearly now there.

“Now is the time to minimise these infections,
because it isn’t just a problem in hospitals.

“These infections are everywhere – they are
just bound to hit the vulnerable in hospitals,”
he said.

Mr Charlton has been in regular contact with
the Health Secretary Alan Johnson, who last
week lent his backing to KOS Media’s cam-
paign,since meeting him at Maidstone Hospital
in the wake of the health watchdog’s report.

He said Mr Johnson’s letters had always
been open and frank, and that he had shown

a determination to beat the bugs not seen in
his predecessors.

Mr Charlton, who lives in East Sussex with
his wife Brenda, said the one thing he was
concerned about was the prevalence of alcohol
hand gel in hospitals.

While alcogel kills MRSA, only soap and
water removes C diff spores.

He believed the prominence of the gel lulled
people into a false sense of security about
hand hygiene.

“What will work is good general hygiene –
frequent hand washing with soap and water,
clean clothes and avoiding visiting a hospital
patient if you feel under the weather your-
self,” he said.

� BY JENNA PUDELEK THE Government has finally given the 
go-ahead to a £227 million Private Finance
Initiative hospital planned for west Kent.

Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust
is celebrating after the Secretary of State for
Health Alan Johnson gave final approval for
the scheme in the House of Commons on
Tuesday last week.

Mr Johnson was responding to a question
from Tunbridge Wells Tory MP Greg Clark,
who has been campaigning and lobbying
Government over the need for the new hospi-
tal since he was elected in 2005.

World-class
Glenn Douglas, the trust’s chief executive,

said: “Pembury Hospital will set a new stan-
dard in NHS care.

“Local people have waited a long time for
this fantastic news and we look forward to the
day when the doors of this world-class build-
ing open in three years’ time.”

The 512-bed PFI hospital will be the first
NHS acute hospital in the country to have all
inpatient single rooms with en-suite facilities.

Mr Douglas was happy to announce that
work was expected to start within weeks.

The state-of-the-art hospital will be seven
storeys high and provide a full range of serv-
ices, including planned and emergency sur-
gery, orthopaedics, a women and children’s
centre and day case theatres and outpatient
services, the trust said.

Final approval
for £227m
new hospital

THUMBS-UP: New 512-bed Pembury Hospital

AWARENESS: Tony Charlton, with wife Brenda, 
campaigning to support the hospital clean-up in a
bid to prevent spread of infections like C diff, which
killed Florrie Field (right) when she was 86  

For more information call 0844 415  6667

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

JERSEY FLYING FROM KENT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Accommodation Grade Location 17th May 14th June 12th July 23rd Aug 6th Sep

Villa Isis 3*G/house St Helier £279 £299 £309 £309 £329

Norfolk Hotel 2* Hotel St Helier £329 £359 £359 £359 £379

Metropole Hotel 3* Hotel St Helier N/A £455 HB £465 HB £495 £515

Hampshire Hotel 3* Hotel St Helier £369 £455 £465 £495 £515

What’s included:
• Return flights from Manston / Kent International

Airport. Including taxes and baggage fees.
• Return transfers from Jersey Airport
• 7 nights in a double / twin room with en suite

facilities
• Full English breakfast
• Representative Services
• All current taxes and charges

EARLY BOOKING OFFERS
FREE HB Metropole Hotel

14th June and 12th July
Book by 31 March

What’s extra:
• HB supplements
• Norfolk Hotel £56 pppw
• Mayfair Hotel £77 pppw
• Hamsphire Hotel £154pppw
•  Villa Isis BB only

Single rooms on request.
Subject to availability.

FL
Y 

TO
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R
S
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yourdoverschools 4x3
= 12

PUPILS from River primary
school became stars for a day
when they opened the new-look
Co-op store.

Children from the school cut the ribbon at
the shop in River, which has just had a
£250,000 makeover.

Store manager Wendy Topping is delighted
that the local school was involved in the
launch.

She said: “As a community retailer it is
appropriate that we involve the community
in our special events and we are delighted
our school is playing a central role in the
relaunch of our store.”

As well as being chosen to open the shop,
pupils were presented with a donation of
£200 by the store manager to go towards
school funds.

The new-look Co-op has been under refur-
bishment to create a smart new place to shop
for the local community.

As well as featuring The Co-operative
Group’s new identity, The Co-operative,
which hopes to show the improved quality of

service, the store has been transformed with
a modern layout.

New shelving has been put in and eco-
friendly refrigeration will be used through-
out.

Wendy said: “We provide a much-valued
service and I am confident the new-look store
will meet the daily food shopping needs of
the community. The improved store will be a
real asset.

“In addition, in the best traditions of The
Co-operative, it will make its contribution to
community life.”

A wider selection of beers and wines will be
available at the Lower Road store, along with
lottery and paypoint services.

Fairtrade products will feature, as well as
fresh food and its own health and beauty
range. Goods bought in the Co-op carry 
‘honest labelling’, which gives the full facts
about food and drink.

Degradable bags will also be available for
customers to carry their shopping home.

All the old shop fittings from the store have
been donated to the Crabble Corn Mill Trust.

Ant Reid, who is general manager at the
mill, said: “We just want to say thank you to
the Co-op.

“We’re really pleased with everything
they’ve donated – it really is appreciated.”

River children
co-operate at
store opening

� BY MARIJKE COX

IT’S OFFICIAL: Youngsters from River primary school cut the ribbon for the opening of the refurbished Co-Op

BREAK TIME

HUNDREDS of pupils from schools across
the district took part in the largest cross-
country event in the South East.

The Mayor of Dover attended the Dover
College junior
department cross-
country run on
Monday, March 17,
to present the new
Mayor’s Shield to
the winners.

Wingham School scored the most points
overall and went home with the prize.

Dover College head-teacher Stephen
Jones said: “We are very grateful for the
support of so many for this event.”

The run was meant to take place on
March 10 but was postponed until the fol-
lowing week due to wet weather.

Mr Jones said: “We were very lucky the
weather settled and pleased so many
schools could come at such short notice.”

Schools converge for
cross-country race

TWO schools in Deal are merging sixth
forms to allow students a greater choice
of subjects.

Walmer Science College and Castle
Community College sixth forms will join
this year, with recruitment beginning in
September.

Andrew Milliken, director of post-16
education, said:“It’s a very exciting devel-
opment for young people in Walmer and
Deal.

“I believe it will offer students more
opportunity and a wider choice of options
to help them maximise their potential.”

Merger offers more
choice to students

SEND your schools news and pictures to 
yourdover@kosmedia.co.uk. You can 
also upload your own video clips of 
schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk.
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yourdoverblogger
Each week we get a mystery writer to air their views on living in Dover…

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourdover@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: ‘DOVER’ then your
message to: 81800 (please
remember to include your name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering, contact the editor,
Dave Mairs, on 01303 817022, or email

him on the details above. If you want to be
the next Dover blogger, then all you have to
do is submit an article to us (of about 550

words) and email it to the editor. And
don’t forget, for all the latest news and

video from your town, log on to 
www.yourdover.co.uk.

Write to The Editor, Yourdover, KoS Media, Apple Barn,
Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

THE latest example of the nanny
state is more warnings against
drinking – the number of alcohol-
related admissions to accident and
emergency departments has gone
up 26 per cent since pubs were
allowed to open when they like.

According to figures recently made public,
more than 162,000 people showed up with some
sort of injury after being the worse for drink.

These sorts of statistics ring alarm bells for
sure – but let’s take a look at what is almost
certainly behind the figures.

I cannot be sure – but wouldn’t it be pretty
likely that a lot of these people are either
underage drinkers or teenagers who fall over
at the first sip of some ghastly alcopop brew.

The so-called binge-drinking debate has just
got completely out of hand.

Even a few years ago, the issue was never
brought up and it was considered right and pro-
per to sink more than a few pints when football

was on down the pub. And an evening out with
some beers and a meal with wine was the norm.

Then there are the constant health scares.
What was it last week? Oh yes, I remember.
Wine damages the brain by shrinking it – and
so does beer and spirits.

This is according to some researchers in
Germany who must have based their findings
on the fact you must be stupid if you choose to
drink some of their country’s awful sweet wines.

But the debate cannot be so easily dismissed
due to its high profile in the media.

So let’s look at the root of the problem – oh
yes it’s young people, sorry ‘yoof’, again.

They are the ones who are so frequently pic-
tured passed out in the street or in court for
alcohol-related criminal activities.

It’s not the people who have always enjoyed a
drink – it’s newcomers to the benefits or other-
wise of alcohol who do not know how to take it.

We constantly hear about the so-called café
society of France, Italy etc where young people
drink responsibly. Maybe they are taught to do
it as they will have a glass of wine or a bottle
of beer with food to start with.

Then they may move on to quality products
which have taste, texture and an air of sophis-
tication in their presentation.

Not so our young people here. They usually
start on some rubbish product marketed in an
annoying – not to say aggressive – manner.

Who can blame them if they don’t want to
savour the taste of some sickly concoction
advertised as a fruit-based drink but consisting
largely of sugar, E numbers and chemicals?

Likewise beer. Not many young drinkers
enjoy the pleasures of real ale – instead they
go for the mass-produced fizzy rubbish which
flows out of pub pumps and is a poor reproduc-
tion of proper bottled lager.

So maybe the fault is not with our young
drinkers totally. It’s with the companies who
put the products on the shelves.

Give people some quality and they might
savour it. Not just drink it so quickly they
throw it all up an hour later.
Editor’s Note: All bloggers are supplied with full name and
address of the authors. They do not reflect the view of the
newspaper but are designed to give our readers the chance
to air their views.

The low-quality booze that
makes our youngsters sick

What is Included
• Luxury coach transfer from/to local Kent pick

up points^
• Return flights from Kent to Jersey – 24th May,

7th June, 5th July, & 16th August
• Flight & Ferry crossing on 3 May & 13 Sep
• Return transfers in resort
• 8 days/ 7 nights accommodation based on two

sharing twin/double room on B&B basis*
• Half board at the Talana, Beachcombers &

Ambasasdeur Hotels
• Representative services in resort
• All current taxes & charges

What is Extra
• Half board at the Norfolk, Runnymede,

Mayfair, Metropole & Merton. Not available at
Villa Isis.

• Holiday Insurance – ask for details
• Single rooms - supplement may apply

NEW – Jersey Holidays
Flying From – Kent (Manston Airport)

7 nights from £299pp*

FREE
HALF BOARD OFFER*Book by 31 March 08* select hotels & dates

Villa Isis Guest House (BB) 3* St Helier 355 359 369 379
Norfolk Hotel (BB) 2* St Helier 375 379 385 399
Runnymede Court (BB) 2* St Helier 415 405 415 419
Talana Hotel (HB) 2* St Saviour 439 445 475 479
Beachcombers Hotel (HB) 2* Grouville 439 475 475 509
Ambassadeur Hotel (HB) 3* St Clement 439 449 479 505
Mayfair Hotel (BB) 3* St Helier N/A N/A 520 485
Metropole Hotel (BB) 3* St Helier N/A N/A 520 485
Merton Hotel (BB) 3* St Helier 599 579 585 635

Accommodation Grade Location Sat 24 May 08 Sat 7 Jun 08 Sat 5 Jul 08 Sat 16 Aug 08
£pp* £pp* £pp* £pp*

KENT’S LEADING INDEPENDENT COACH COMPANYwww.buzzlinestravel.co.uk

Coaches available for private hire, & corporate events. Bespoke tour planning service available.

01303 26160501303 261605
info@buzzlinestravel.co.uk

Now at new premises:
Unit G1, Lympne Distribution Park, Nr Hythe, CT21 4LR

including coach transfer from / to select Kent pick-up points^

Ex
clu

siv
e Sat 3 May 08

Cruise / Fly
– from £299pp*

• Luxury coach from Kent to Weymouth^
• Ferry from Weymouth to Jersey
• 7 Nights accommodation B&B
• Flight Jersey to Kent
• Coach transfer from airport Kent^

Ex
clu

siv
e Sat 13 Sep 08

Fly / Cruise
– from £329pp*

• Coach to airport from select Kent^
• Flight Jersey to Kent
• 7 Nights accommodation - half board
• Ferry from Jersey to Poole
• Luxury coach from Poole to Kent^

Terms & conditions: The holidays featured are operated by Airways Holidays (CI Travel Holdings) registered in Jersey and are ATOL (no 1965) & ABTA (no V0300) protected. All holidays are subject to availability. *Prices are pp based on twin/double accommodation. Single rooms on request - supplements may apply.
The holiday shown at £299pp is for 3 May 08 based on the Villa Isis. A deposit is required at the time of booking. If booking within 10 weeks to departure, full payment is required. ^Kent pick-up points: Ashford, Canterbury, Dover, Folkestone, Hythe, Maidstone & Thanet.

Credit card charge applies – no charge for debit card payment Half board offer if booked by 31 March – applies to Mayfair & Metropole Hotels on 24 May, 7 Jun & 5 Jul. Runnymede Court – all dates. Merton Hotel – 7 Jun.  Call for half board supplements for other dates. HB - half board. B&B – bed & breakfast.
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yourcompetition
THE 2008 Hard Rock Calling concerts in
Hyde Park, London June 28 and 29 which
are presented by Hard Rock
International have announced this year’s
headline artists.

Returning to Hyde Park over a decade after
his last headlining performance, the legendary
Eric Clapton will headline (Saturday, June
28), and will be joined by special guests Sheryl
Crow and John Mayer, with more acts to be
announced shortly.

The Police, following their hugely successful
world tour, are to headline on Sunday, June 29
with special guests KT Tunstall and Starsailor,
again with more acts to be added to the bill.

Eric Clapton’s career has endured for more
than 40 years, resulting in 18 Grammy
Awards and he has earned the distinct honour
of being the only triple inductee into the Rock
& Roll Hall of Fame. Considered one of the
world’s finest guitarists, Clapton was a mem-
ber of such seminal rock bands as Cream and
Blind Faith as well as being highly recognised
for his solo work. His recently released autobi-
ography quickly became one of the best-selling
rock memoirs of all time.

Over the course of her career, Sheryl Crow
has collaborated with everyone from The
Rolling Stones to Kid Rock to Willie Nelson.
She has won countless awards (including nine
Grammy Awards) and she has sold over 10
million albums worldwide. Sheryl continues
writing new music and her latest album
Detours (which is also her sixth studio record)
came out on February 18. Detours is lyrically
the most politically and personally outspoken
record of her career, addressing the current
state of the world from different perspectives
as well as some of the personal challenges
she’s faced over the last few years.

During their time together The Police (Sting,
Stewart Copeland and Andy Summers) had five

number one albums, a succession of top 10 sin-
gles, received six Grammy Awards and two
Brits.The band reformed last year, playing their
first live performances in the
UK since 1983, to widespread
critical acclaim. These sold
out UK dates were part of
The Police world tour.

Your Local has teamed up
with Live Nation to offer
NINE of our lucky
readers the chance
to win a pair of
VIP tickets for
this fantastic
t w o - d a y
event.

“We are
thrilled to be
part of this
historic music
event that
launches our glob-
al Ambassadors of
Rock Tour,” said
Hamish Dodds,
president and CEO,

Hard Rock International.
Michael Philippides VP Marketing

Partnerships, Live Nation comments; “We’re
delighted to build upon and extend our associa-
tion with Hard Rock. Hard Rock have an estab-
lished heritage in music and our partnership for
this event perfectly reflects this with the added
values and associations they bring to the party.”

To enter, simply answer the question below
and send your entry on a postcard along with
your e-mail address (if applicable), name,

address, and daytime telephone number to
Hard Rock Comp, KOS Media, Apple Barn,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR.

Question: When is the Hard Rock Calling
Concert ?

No purchase necessary
For our full Terms and Conditions please

visit www.kentnews.co.uk or for a post-
ed copy of the T&Cs call 01303
817073.

If you do not wish to receive any
literature please write ‘no litera-
ture’ on your entry

For new additions to the line
up and more info go to

www.hardrockcalling.co.uk.
Tickets on sale from

9am Friday, February 1,
2008.

T i c k e t s
are priced
at £50 for
Saturday

and £65 for
Sunday.A weekend tick-
et can be purchased for
£110 but these have lim-
ited availability. Tickets

can be booked through
www.livenation.co.uk or
24hr cc hotline 0844
576 5483 (all tickets

subject to a booking fee).

WIN tickets to Hard
Rock Calling weekend
WIN

Working together
to keep clean
WASH YOUR HANDS! 
It is everyone’s responsibility to stay clean.



TALK TIME

JOHN
GOODWIN
John Goodwin is
a Labour councillor
at Dover District
Council – his ward is
Tower Hamlets

Who or what brought you to Dover?
Work, originally. I come from Sandwich and wanted to
get on the property ladder – Dover was affordable and
Sandwich wasn’t.

What is your favourite thing about the area?
I’m a history fan, so all the historical sites, but the castle
stands out, the seafront and the fact that from virtually
anywhere in Dover, within 10 minutes you can get out of
the town and walk in fresh air and countryside.

Is there anything you don’t like about the area?
Yes! The lack of leisure facilities and things to do,
especially for our youngsters.

If you could change anything, what would it be?
I would enforce the litter and dog-fouling laws and if I
was in charge I would double, no triple, the £50 
dog-fouling fine. This summer my friends are coming over
from America and later in the year a larger group are
coming here for a day or two – I love living in Dover, but I
do have one problem: when I show our guests around,
the amount of dog-fouling is not only embarrassing but
disgusting. I have started a campaign in my district
council ward of Tower Hamlets to try to do something
about it. Only 28 per cent of councils fine owners who let
their dogs foul our pavements and green spaces – the
fine is £50, but personally I would make it £200.
Children can catch an infection called toxacaris from dog
mess, and in 2000 it was estimated that two per cent of
children had this vile infection that can lead to blindness.
Approximately 3,000 children go to school in Tower
Hamlets. Having dog bins will not stop people from
letting their dogs foul, but it would help. We need to get
people to clean up after their dog every time and we can
stop this major problem.

yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourdover, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,    
Kent TN25 6SR

TEXT: Why not Text your view/letter/comment for Yourdover to 81800 text DOVER followed by a
space your name and your view/letter/comment. Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7.
EMAIL: Email your letters to us at yourdover@kosmedia.co.uk
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Flats plan will
lead to misery
The plans for 12 new flats in the
hills behind Hythe should be
immediately revised.

The access to this area is very
difficult, the roads are narrow
and the parking is non-existent.

Any large-scale development
work would ensure misery for
all local residents as their access
will be awful when work is
going on.

Paula Kineard
Hythe

Hardy is a great
choice for Winnie
The choice of Robert Hardy to
play Winston Churchill in the
RAF memorial charity concert is
an inspired one.

I saw him play the same role in
a TV show and he was brilliant.

He is one of our best-loved
actors and I can imagine no one
better than him to fill the stage
of the London Palladium.

Julia Mills
Folkestone

Beat the banana
for fruity fun
I am writing to let your readers
know that this year’s Fruity
Friday will be held on May 16
and to urge them to get involved.

The aim of Fruity Friday is to
raise awareness about the link
between lifestyle and cancer risk
and to raise funds for our vital
research and education
programmes.

But as well as being a really
worthwhile cause, Fruity Friday
is also lots of fun. Whether you
want to organise your own Beat
the Banana! fun run or hold a
‘guess how many berries’

competition, there are lots of
ways you can take part.

For children in particular,
Fruity Friday is a great way of
learning about healthy eating
and physical activity.

You can get a fund-raising pack
by phoning 020 7343 4205 or by
visiting www.fruityfriday.org.

Teresa Nightingale
World Cancer Research Fund

Operation Stack
is just no joke
I know most things can be
laughed at, but a site on the
internet in favour of Operation
Stack is just a joke too far.

This is the single most
annoying thing which myself 
and many others – as regular
commuters using a car – face.

So I for one do not see anything
to laugh at.

Phil Michaels
Sellindge

Lorry park is
worth the pain
Last week’s blog is surely not to
be agreed with by the majority of
people, for whom a lorry park to
relieve the pressure on the M20
caused by the dreaded Operation
Stack is a must.

All right, it may be annoying
for some people who live nearby,
but it has to be positioned
somewhere.

And if the price of some minor
inconvenience is free roads, I am
all in favour.

Dave Hennessy
Folkestone

Let’s win gold for
smartening up
I have to write and agree with
your correspondent who said it
would be great to see the
Olympic torch on its way through
Dover.

YOUR LETTERS

Not only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, don’t 
forget you can comment via our website too.

Beneath most stories on the www.youdover.co.uk website there is
the facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the
online article.

To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’ link
and tell us what you think. And remember, www.dover.co.uk is 
updated daily, bringing you the latest, breaking news from Dover,
Deal, Sandwich and villages across the region.

We will include the best on these pages too – ensuring your 
comments reach the widest possible audience.

In addition, if you find your newsagent, supermarket or petrol 
station runs out of Yourdover before you’ve grabbed your copy, you
never need to miss out. 

On www.yourdover.co.uk you can access, for free, the full 
newspaper in our highly-acclaimed e-editions.

COMMENT ONLINE TOO

Effingham Crescent
Dover, Kent CT17 9RH

T: 01304 205 969 
F: 01304 242208

E: gaelle@dovercollege.org.uk
www.dovercollege.org.ukDOVER COLLEGE IS A CO-EDUCATIONAL AND INDEPENDENT DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL

TO OBTAIN A PROSPECTUS PLEASE CONTACT:

developing confidence and individual talents

Frustrated to know that your child could
succeed but is making slow progress?

Is it because of going unnoticed in a large
school or a large class size?

Is your child lacking the confidence to flourish?

At Dover College, we are as keen as any other school to cater for
the most able pupils and do it well. However, our recent inspection
highlighted our great ability as a school to enable our more average
pupils to achieve far better than their potential suggested on entry.
By offering boys and girls timely affirmation and appropriate
challenges in a caring environment, many of them surprise their
parents and, more importantly, themselves with their achievements.

Pupils can join Dover College at any time of the year
if there is a place available.

The New Inn
2 Delf Street • Sandwich • Tel: 01304 612335 • www.newinn-sandwich.co.uk

Great en-suite
rooms

Take advantage of our
“Two By Two” weekend
special at the New Inn
with its superbly
appointed refurbished
en suite rooms. 

Two people sharing,
staying Saturday and
Sunday nights £125
including full English
breakfast.

Fine food

Home-cooked food is
our speciality served
7am-8pm daily. 

Breakfast specials
£3.95 served from
7am-11am.

Live music

Every Tuesday and

Thursday evenings

Thursday 27 March
Mixed Emotions

Tuesday 1 April
Blue Country

Thursday 3 April
Shan Lee Parker

Tuesday 8 April
Roger Betts

STYLE

STANDARDS

SERVICE
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But would the council take the
opportunity to smarten up the
town?

If the cameras of the world are on
us, we really shouldn’t be so scruffy.

Roger Hardy
Dover

Bad call by cricket
club management
Can I just say what a short-sighted
decision Kent County Cricket Club
have made yet again?

They have decided to employ
Justin Kemp, who is part of the
rebel Indian Cricket League, which
is not sanctioned by the
International Cricket Council.

Now Kent must have known this
may create problems when they
made their signing – yet still
ploughed ahead with it.

Kemp is admittedly a fine player,
and I saw him in an amazingly
destructive mood at Tunbridge Wells
a few seasons ago.

But with all the problems they
have had with players going away
before the season ends because of
international calls, why sign one
who can’t even start it?

Mike Jones
Dover

Give us back what
is our property
I have heard that Kent County
Council has reneged on its previous
agreement to safeguard Folkestone
Musuem and make no changes until
an agreement is made over its

future, whether at the library and/or
another building.

Apparently the cabinet member
has arbitrarily decided to give the
go-ahead to a downsized and largely
threadbare ‘resource centre’.

This after agreeing in December
last year to work with local people
to find an alternative solution – also
admitting having not consulted
properly in the first place.

Further, KCC has not yet
produced the Instrument of
Transfer (IoT) from 1974 that
supposedly changed ownership of all
the collections from the old town
council to the county body.

I suspect this has been lost and
KCC dare not admit it, because if so
its legal position would be pretty
untenable.

I understand, though, that the
cabinet member has supposedly
agreed that the remaining
collections will be maintained,
rather than dispersed as planned,
until another building can be found.

However, given the above swift
stab-in-the-back this ‘agreement’ is
surely just as worthless.

KCC would, in my view, be likely
to drag its feet over helping to find
another venue, eventually saying
we cannot wait any longer and
disperse the collections as
originally intended.

Time, then, for the people of
Folkestone to demand KCC rescind
the arbitrary decision now, produce
the original of the IoT, and work
with no hidden agenda(s) to transfer
ownership of what is morally the
property of local people back to the
new town council.

Further, working similarly with no
delays, to help provide a venue
worthy of our heritage.

Ray Duff
Folkestone

It doesn’t deserve
to be called a town
Sandgate should definitely be
classified as a village rather than a
town.

Whatever its somewhat
pretentious residents think, it is
nothing more than an appendage of
Folkestone.

It may have a few antique shops,
wine bars and bistros – but it has
just as many junk shops and run-
down drinking establishments.

To suggest it is a town – in the
way places like Hythe or even Lydd
are – is ridiculous.

To my mind and most of the
people I know, it is a village and
always will be.

Ryan Browne
Folkestone

We’re Kensington-
by-the-Sea
What a good idea of Sandgate to try
to distance itself from dreary old
Folkestone in a bid to give itself
town status.

It is a far cry from what – despite
many claims to the contrary – is a
port town which has fallen on very
hard times.

The Leas are still attractive,
though – so maybe the whole of that
side of the town could split away
and call itself Sandgate Leas or
some such name.

It could be an address to rival
W11 – Kensington-by-the-Sea.

Melissa Hardy
Folkestone (Leas)

51 London Road
Dover
Kent

CT17 0SP
Tel: 01304 206968 • Fax: 01304 226955

COME IN AND TALK TO OUR FRIENDLY PHARMACY TEAM

Dover’s local chemist
and much more
• Prescription collection and delivery service
• Repeat dispensing
• Stop Smoking Programme
Know why you are taking your medicines
with our medication use review

New Services
• Blood Pressure Service
• Cholesterol Screening Service
• Diabetes Screening Service
• Lifestyle Assessment Service

COME IN AND TALK TO OUR FRIENDLY PHARMACY TEAM 
OPEN
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 7pm
and Saturday: 9am - 6pm 

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.
Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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BROMSTONE

COLLINGWOOD CL

BRIDALWAY GDNS

BLENHEIM 
CLOSE

Worktops available in
Laminates, Solid Wood, Granite, Composite Stone, Corian, 

Stainless Steel & Glass etc....
Sinks by Blanco, etc...

Appliance main agents for Miele, NEFF, AEG, Kuppersbusch, 
Maytag, Zanussi, Britannia, Electrolux

Kitchen and Specialized 
Cabinet Manufacturer   

Units 19-25 Blenheim Close,
Pysons Road Industrial Estate, 
Broadstairs, Kent
01843 602607
www.umbermaster.co.uk
info@umbermaster.co.uk

Over 20 displays on 2 floors.  Qualified installers/or supply only.  Full service throughout East Kent.
Open: Monday - Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm    Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm    Saturday 10.00am - 3.00pm    CLOSED SUNDAYS

see your kitchen come to life with our 3D computer generated designs
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yourleisure

ONE of Britain’s most
respected actors will be cel-
ebrating another national
treasure at Trinity Theatre
this weekend.

Robert Powell: A Victorian
Celebration sees the acclaimed per-
former exploring the life and work of
Charles Dickens, the creator of some of
literature’s most enduring characters.
Through Dickens’ letters and writings,
along with those of his friends and con-
temporaries, Powell shines a light on
the writer’s fascinating life.

Recreating some of the most mem-
orable scenes ever written, from the
romantic to the macabre, the play is
a funny and moving experience.

Dickens was born in Portsmouth in
1812, where his father worked as a
clerk at the Royal Dockyard. The
family  moved to London and then
Kent with his childhood in Chatham
and Rochester inspiring much of his
later work.

Award
The lively and talented mimic was

determined to build on his modest
education, which ended at the age of
15, to eventually become a newspa-
per reporter. Dickens became a
household name when his stories
were published in instalments in
newspapers and by the time he died
in 1870, he had completed 14 novels.

Salford-born Robert Powell, 63, took
up acting as an undergraduate at
Manchester University. One of his
earliest parts was as a driver in the
original version of The Italian Job, but
it was his role as scientist Toby Wren
in the 1970 BBC series Doomwatch
that was to make him a pin-up.

Powell followed this success with
regular television roles and occasion-
al film appearances, such as Mahler
in 1974 and Ken Russell’s Tommy
the following year.

Perhaps the most iconic moment
came with his BAFTA-nominated
portrayal of Christ in the series
Jesus of Nazareth. The cast also fea-
tured Sir Laurence Olivier,
Christopher Plummer, Rod Steiger
and James Mason, and Powell picked
up the TV Times Best Actor award
for his performance.

His leading role as Richard Hannay
in the 1978 version of The Thirty-
Nine Steps led to him reprising the
part almost 10 years later in the TV
series Hannay. Over the years he has
won Best Actor awards at the Paris

and Venice Film Festivals and
continued to enjoy a suc-
cessful career in film, tel-
evision and on the
stage.

His distinctive
voice has always
been in demand for
advertising cam-
paigns, audio books and
musical works. Earlier this
year he acted as the
Narrator in Prokofiev’s Peter
and the Wolf.

At the request of old friend
Jasper Carrott, Powell
made a rare foray into
comedy in the 80s
with a series of
sketches about
two bumbling
policemen. This
resulted in the
pair filming
five series of
spin-off sitcom
T h e
Detectives. In
2005 he

became a regular in the hit BBC
show Holby City.

Robert Powell: A
Victorian Celebration
starts at 8pm and tick-

ets cost £18/£16. Call
the box office on

01892 678678 or book
online at www.trinity-

theatre.net.

ROBERT POWELL: A 
VICTORIAN CELEBRATION
Saturday, March 29
Trinity Theatre, Tunbridge Wells

yourkenttv.co.uk

Robert Powell shares an insight into
famous author at Trinity Theatre

GREAT EXPECTATIONS:
Robert Powell (above)

tells the story of
Charles

Dickens’s
(left)

life

By Dickens! What
an interesting life

yourkenttv.co.ukFOR MORE THEATRE AND ENTERTAINMENT VISIT @

26 MAYNARD ROAD, WINCHEAP ESTATE

CANTERBURY
01227 470703
SATNAV CT1 3RH SERVICE CENTRE

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.
Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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Email jane.connolly@kosmedia.co.uk SPONSORED BYLeisure

DOVER LEISURE

RETURN to the days of clashing swords
and damsels in distress for a medieval
banquet in Dover.

Fancy dress is optional for the event,
which will be held at Dover Town Hall in
Biggin Street at 6.30pm on Saturday
(March 29).

Tickets cost £30 including a four-
course medieval banquet and mulled
wine on arrival. For more information
call 01304 201200.

Go back in time with 
a medieval banquet

MUSIC, dancing, art and other activities
will be on offer during the Cultureal arts
festival in Sandwich.

Various activities will be taking place
at venues around the town from 1pm to
8.30pm on Saturday. The event has been
organised by students from Sir Roger
Manwood’s School and Sandwich
Technology School, in conjunction with
Creative Partnerships Kent.

For more information and a timetable
of events, visit the website at www.
cultureal.org.uk.

Festival gets real dose
of culture in Sandwich

THERE is still time to take advantage of
free attraction tickets as part of the Kent
Big Day Out on Saturday (March 29).

More than 15,000 tickets have been on
offer to Kent residents and a host of dif-
ferent attractions are taking part in the
day, designed to promote the wealth of
entertainment in our county.

Tickets are being snapped up quickly,
so visit your local tourist information
centre or visit the website at www.vis-
itkent.co.uk to take part.

There’s still time to get
Big Day Out tickets

THE Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas
presents the ninth annual festival of
music in Dover.

Special guests The Band of the Old
Comrades will join in the concerts on
Friday and Saturday. The festival will
take place at The Nye Hall at The Duke
of York’s Royal Military School, at 8pm
each evening, in aid of The Gurkha
Welfare Trust and children with disabil-
ities. Tickets cost £12/£10, concessions
available. To book call 01304 366337.

Join your comrades at
Gurkha music festival

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Check out the success of the recent
Travel & Leisure Show on our site

WITH his bittersweet vocal style and
harrowing guitar sound, Ian Parker
knows how to connect with his audi-
ence.

Fast becoming Britain’s best-loved
blues/roots performer, Parker draws on
an eclectic range of influences to pro-
duce his unique sound. Described as a
relevant contemporary blues man,
Parker made a big impression on audi-
ences in Deal when he opened for
Walter Trout two years ago.

Born in Birmingham in 1976, Parker
was inspired to become a musician
when he discovered The Beatles’ Rubber
Soul album in his parents’ record collec-
tion. He bought his first guitar at the
age of nine and has never looked back.

From forming a band with two school
friends to recording an album with pro-
ducer Matt Butler, who has worked with
greats such as Sir Paul McCartney,
Parker has become a literate and honest
songwriter.

The concert, which has been resched-
uled from February, starts at 8pm and
tickets cost £10 in advance or £15 on the
door. Call the box office on 01304 381134
or visit the website at www.astorthe-
atre.co.uk for more booking information.

Find out more about Ian Parker online
at www.ianparkermusic.com.

IAN PARKER
Saturday, March 29
Astor Theatre Arts Centre, Deal

EXPERIENCE the atmos-
pheric sound of Pink Floyd
with one of the UK’s most
successful tribute bands.

Think Floyd claims to
recreate the musical excel-
lence and visual magnitude
of the legendary band, bring-
ing the live Floyd experience
to fans all over the country.

The line-up comprises
Rick Benbow on keyboards,
Steve Farmer on drums,
Lewis Hall on bass and gui-
tars and Richard Morse on
guitars. They cover the
entire Pink Floyd discogra-
phy, from Syd Barrett right
through to The Division Bell.

Think Floyd’s versions of
Atom Heart Mother and
Echoes are described as par-
ticularly superb. No live per-
formance would be complete

without the iconic Dark Side
of the Moon and The Wall,
something no Pink Floyd fan
should miss.

This summer the band will
return to the Greek island of
Rhodes for the third Lindos
Floydfest, playing to Floyd

fans from all over the world
on the banks of the Aegean
Sea.

The concert starts at
7.30pm and tickets cost
£17.50. Call the box office on
0844 847 1776 or book online
at www.leascliffhall.co.uk.

THINK FLOYD
Friday, April 4
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

LOCAL heroes Springtide
Cavalry will be performing
their blend of melodic rock at
Sounds@Zebra next week.

Hailing from the Folkestone
and Canterbury area, the
band was originally formed
by friends Kevin Iverson and
Chris Weeks. Kevin had
enjoyed solo stints culminat-
ing in support slots for Paul
Weller and Ocean Colour
Scene, while Chris performed
with various local outfits.

The Brit pop/mod feel
gradually evolved into more
edgy rock and then devel-
oped a more punky edge.
With new drummer Andy
Hucksted firmly established
in the band, Springtide
Cavalry’s sound is now
described as somewhere
between indie, rock and pop.

They are just as happy play-
ing slow grooves as blasting
the crowd with hard rock.

Having played all over the
country, from mod rallies to
rock festivals, this is a band
that is in demand and on the
up.

There will be support from
Touriste and DirectionS (cor-
rect).The gig starts at
7.30pm and tickets cost £5
on the door. For more infor-
mation log on to
www.myspace.com/sound-
satzebra.

SPRINGTIDE 
CAVALRY
Wednesday, April 2
Zebra Bar, Maidstone

Picture w
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£29

seafrance.com/kos
0 8 7 1  7 0 2  1 8 0 6

*

*Day trip fare valid for a car & up to 5 people.Telephone supplement
applies. Travel by 31 March 2008, book and pay by 27 February 2008.
Subject to promotional space, restricted sailing times & availability. Fare is
non-refundable. Amendment fees will apply. Includes all possible
taxes/surcharges. Fare may be withdrawn without prior notice. Full terms &
conditions are available on request.To claim your free bottle of Hill Prestige
simply enter the onboard shop and present your wine voucher to the till
point. SeaFrance FREE bottle of wine can only be reedemed on the inbound
journey (Calais to Dover).Wine & Beer World free wine is only available
with any purchase.Your free wine voucher for both SeaFrance and Wine &
Beer World will be handed out at check in along with your boarding pass.
To claim your free Wine & Beer World wine, present your voucher (before
you have paid for your purchases) at the till point of any Wine & Beer World
store. Subject to availability. 3 bottles is the maximum discount per car, per
day from Wine and Beer World. Not valid in conjunction with any other
offer.This offer may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Only one
redemption per person, per car, per transaction, per day. Offer not available
from Majestic Stores in the UK.Wine & Beer World offer code 77274.

Enter or quote: KOSWINE1

SeaFrance and Wine & Beer World have

teamed up to give you a fantastic offer.

With every day trip booking, SeaFrance

will give you a FREE bottle of Hill

Prestige Wine, along with a voucher for

3 FREE bottles of Cuvée de Richard

wine with any purchase from from Wine

& Beer World (Majestic Wine in France).

Treat yourself to a day out in France

and enjoy tax free shopping on board.

To find out how to claim your free wine

and to book, visit seafrance.com/kos

SeaFrance don’t just cross the Channel,

we offer so much more in between.

D o v e r

C a l a i s

DAY TRIP

plus 4 Bottles
of FREE Wine

Offer ends 31 Mar 08

from
Day Trip
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DARK and eclectic singer song-
writer Lupen Crook is featured on
this week’s Ether playing two
acoustic tracks.

The Ether is the exclusive online showcase
for the top local talent on our free, broadband
TV site, www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

The idiosyncratic songwriter, who cultivates
an air of mystery around his life and work,
signed to Chatham-based record label Tap’n’
Tin Records in 2005, the label which grew out
of the popular Medway night-spot.

It released his latest album, Iscariot The
Ladder, which prompted a great deal of inter-
est in the music press. And it marks a signifi-
cant departure from previous solo work.

Appearing as Lupen Crook And The
Murderbirds, Crook’s band add distorted gui-
tar and rock drums to the mix on an album
which, despite its obvious progression, has still
garnered a great deal of praise.

And with a forthcoming mini-tour of New
York booked for April, Crook is set to test how
America will take his twisted, idiosyncratic
approach to music.

The tunes combine folk and ska, and skiffle,
as well as raucous gipsy folk and whiskey-
soaked rockabilly, and often display huge
dynamics reminiscent of The Pixies.

A Medway boy himself, Lupen Crook has
long been a feature on the Kent music scene,
playing in several local bands which gained
moderate success.

Exploring grunge and rock psychedelia in
Pet Burger and Bonsai Reservoir respectively,
Lupen Crook And The Murderbirds are a very

different proposition to Crook’s previous work.
Often described as haunting, the songs can

also be almost disturbingly intense. Crook’s
lyrics and themes are more often than not a
morbid examination of life’s darker details.

This fascination with the macabre has
prompted tongue-in-cheek comparisons with
Edgar Allen Poe, including the suggestion that
hearing the band was like listening to Edgar
Allen Poe fronting The Cramps.

Crook has admitted that this influence

comes from growing up in the mixed and
sometimes violent crucible of the Medway
towns, with its chequered history and varied
literary connections.

Before they head to New York, Lupen Crook
And The Murderbirds have a few dates in
London, as well as a slot at the Lounge On The
Farm Festival near Canterbury.

For more information about the band, visit
www.myspace.com/lupencrook and watch the
interview with Crook at www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

Mysterious songwriter
shares acoustic sounds

YOU CAN UPLOAD YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSIC VIDEO TO BROADCAST ON OUR
WEBSITE @ yourkenttv.co.uk

MOOLI: Our reporter heads into
band’s recording studio

yourmusic

ANNIE: More than 120 youngsters
have applied for Theatre project 

LIVE & UNSIGNED: Purity, from
Margate and Herne Bay, live

IDIOSYNCRATIC SONGWRITER: Lupen Crook is about to embark on a New York tour plus a date in Canterbury

� BY GARETH ARNOLD

For information and advice
on travelling in Kent and for
all our traffic regulation
orders, please see the
Saturday Observer or the
Kent on Sunday or visit 
our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/highwaysWest Parade, Hythe, Kent CT21 6DT 

Tel: 01303 268263 Fax: 01303 261803 
Email: stadecourt@bestwestern.co.uk 

www.bw-stadecourt.co.uk www.stadecourthotel.co.uk

NEW
A La Carte Menu

and wine list
We cater for small

functions, birthdays,
funeral parties and

anniversaries. We also
have a license to hold

Civil Ceremonies 

Why not follow lunch by tea
or coffee in our lounge
overlooking the sea. 

Pre-booking is advisable

Our Lukin Restaurant 
is open daily to non-residents from 12.30pm - 2pm & 6.30pm to 9pm

and 12.30pm till 2pm on Sundays. Bar snacks are available in the
Terrace Bar, Garden or Saltwood Lounge with its superb sea views.

The Lukin Restaurant is also available for private functions,
weddings and parties at very competitive rates.

We are a child friendly restaurant who can meet your dietary requirements
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Newchurch House
THE Newchurch House restaurant
has gained an enviable reputation by
word of mouth among people looking
for a relaxing meal in a family-run
dining venue with excellent atmos-
phere and friendly service.

The business has been established
for 45 years but is still changing and
moving with the times.

The most popular dishes on the
menu vary over time, but currently
fillet steak or lamb medallions with a
mint and apple jus are popular.

Michelle Gregory is the owner of
the business, which prides itself on its
menu consisting of traditional home-
cooked food and is located in The

Street, Newchurch, on Romney
Marsh.

She said: “Mark the chef and his
mother Ann run the kitchen and pro-
duce superb food.

“We have a relaxing ambience, well-
trained, polite and courteous staff
and an excellently priced menu.

“A lot of our customers are through
word of mouth, which re-confirms our
belief that our restaurant is excellent.

“The Newchurch House is relaxed,
friendly and value for money.”
The restaurant is open Wednesday to
Saturday lunchtime from noon to
2.30pm and in the evenings on those
days from 7pm- 10pm.
Sunday opening times are from noon
to 4pm.

Home-cooked food, spread the word

CHEF RECOMMENDS

Looking Ahead, 
St Margaret’s Bay
A new selection of light lunches at The
Pines Tearoom includes Stilton, walnut and
grape salad – a simple dish but with
tremendous flavours

Swingate Inn, Dover
Pan-fried kalamari and chorizo and plum
tomatoes with a thyme butter sauce is a
wonderful starter.

Try following  it with grilled fillet of
seabass with lemon garlic and parsley
dressing.

The Walnut Tree, Aldington
This Aldington pub and restaurant lures
diners for an extra course with a delicious
traditional Kent gypsy tart 

Or treat yourself with a delicious treacle
roly poly served with custard, cream or ice
cream.

yourlocal eating out guide
Advertise your venue on in the next guide and yourkenttv.co.uk – 

the Kent local search directory - Telephone: 01303 817110

Walnut Tree
THE historic Walnut Tree pub in
the village of Aldington was built
during the reign of Richard II.

It started as no more than a
timber-framed wattle-and-daub
hut with a thatched roof, but in
the mid-15th century a small
bedroom was added at a higher
level – it was reached by ladder.

Ale was brewed on site in the
17th century and the inn grew in
popularity.

But during the Napoleonic
wars with France the village was
the stronghold of the Aldington
Gang – an infamous band of
smugglers who roamed the
marshes and shoreline.

High up on the southern side of
the pub is a small window,
through which the gang would
shine a signal to their confeder-
ates on Aldington Knoll.

The ghost of George Ransley, a
bygone smuggler, is reputed to
haunt the inn and many strange
happenings have been reported.

The Walnut Tree has an excel-
lent restaurant which serves fine

food – sizzling grillstones, the
oldest form of cooking meat on
stones on the table.

The inn prides itself on home-
cooked fare and Sunday roasts. It
also has outside bars and a mar-

quee can be arranged for large
functions such as weddings.

The pub is opposite the village
cricket green and there is ample
car-parking space and an excel-
lent beer garden.

Eaterie is an historic place to be

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E
Award Winning Head Chef Carl Johnson

Superb Fresh food - value for money

Relaxed, informal dining • Bar and Brasserie
Choice of Chefs Seasonal “Chalkboard”
menus and Snack menu
Excellent Sunday Carvery
The Swingate Inn - the South East’s
Premier Functions Venue with 10
elegant en-suite hotel rooms - AA 4 star Inn recognition

The Swingate• Deal Road • Dover • Kent • CT15 5DP
info@swingate.com www.swingate.com  01304 204043

Traditional Tearooms
St Margarets-at-Cliffe, Nr Dover

Enjoy home made cakes & light lunches
The Old Chapel, Sea Street

01304 853 107
ALSO AT

The Pines Calyx
(Come for tea and visit our museum)

The Walnut Tree
The home of the sizzling Grillstone

(probably the oldest form of cooking circa 600BC)

Traditional cooked Kentish fayre
Sunday Roast, Family friendly

Forge Hill, Aldington, 01233 720298
Sarah Prescott Photography (01233 720 166)

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Don Giovanni’s

Ristorante
& Delicatessen

Established for nearly 20 years, Don
Giovanni’s offers an extensive menu, can
cater for functions large and small, is fully
licensed and offers an extensive wine list.

Gluten free options available.

Opening Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12:00pm-2:30pm 6:00pm-10:00pm

18 Bouverie Road West,
Folkestone, Kent CT20 2SZ 

Tel/Fax: 01303 850962
www.dongiovannisfolkestone.com

This months events @ Sotirio’s of Hythe

www.sotirios-hythe.co.uk
01303 262 000

Manager: John Ball
Proprietor: Costas Sotiriou

TV3
Jazz Classics and

Standards
Gentle Jazz for all occasions

appearing on the

First Wednesday of
Every Month

Chris Harding
Close Up Magician
Award-winning sleight of hand

appearing on the

Last
Wednesday of
Every Month
£20 per person including
3 course A’ la Carte menu

Live
Vocalist

appearing on the

Second Wednesday
of Every Month

£20 per person including
3 course A’ la Carte menu

Open Tuesday - Sunday for lunch & dinner
1-3 Prospect Road, Hythe, Kent, CT21 5NS

Traditional Home Cooked Food
Scenic views across Romney Marsh

The Newchurch Restaurant
Family run for 45 years

OPENING TIMES:
Wed-Sat 12noon - 2.00pm

7pm - 10pm
Sunday 12noon - 3pm

The Street
Newchurch

Romney Marsh
Kent TN29 0DZ
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yourstyle

MAMAS AND PAPAS 
T-shirt, price £8; cardigan, price £12

WOOLWORTHS
Ladybird T-shirt, price from £3

Spring 
chickens
Kids can be trendy, too, with
the latest clothes ranges

ADAMS
Top, price from £3;

skirt, price from £6;
leggings, price from £6

NEXT
Pumps, price £9

DEBENHAMS
Rocha. Little Rocha dress
with hat, price £16

MATALAN
Linen shirt, price £4
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DOVER SHOPPING
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To search for shopping, services, leisure and entertainment log on @

yourkenttv.co.uk

CUSTOMERS can make great savings
on their summer wardrobe at Burtons.

Shoppers can pick up two £6 basic 
T-shirts for £10 or two £12 polo shirts for
£18 at the store in Dover.

The spring and summer package has
also just arrived so men can start shop-
ping for this season’s essentials.

The summer collection includes shorts,
sunglasses, flip-flops and T-shirts.

For more information, pop into your
local store in Biggin Street, Dover, or
visit www.burton.co.uk.

Clothes store offers
men a sunny new style

FOR those heading off into the sunshine
this Easter, New Look has just the thing
to turn you into a beach babe.

Swimwear, flip-flops and kaftans can
be found in store, along with sunglasses
and summer dresses.

Ditsy print tea dresses are also avail-
able for just £25 as well as floral print
bags for £12.

For more information, visit the store in
Biggin Street, Dover, or log on to
www.newlook.co.uk.

Pick up a new summer
look for the beach

Dress for less with 
this mid-season sale

FOR extra-special gifts this Easter pop
along to Clinton Cards in Dover.

Shoppers can find a variety of gift
ideas for family and friends instead of
the usual chocolate eggs.

With its selection of cards, gifts and
cuddly toys, shoppers will find some-
thing for everyone – especially for those
without such a sweet tooth.

For more information or to check out
other stock, pop to the shop in Biggin
Street, or alternatively visit www.clin-
toncards.co.uk.

Easter gifts don’t have 
to be made of chocolate

FANS of Kylie Minogue can smell like
their idol with the release of her new fra-
grance, Showtime.

The fruity perfume combines a mix of
wild berries, blue freesias and lilac
blooms with white musk, vanilla and
rosewood.

Shoppers can pick up a bottle from just
£21 at Boots in Biggin Street, Dover.

For more information on perfumes
visit the store or see www.boots.com.

Kylie’s new perfume is
made especially for you

SHOPPERS can make great savings on
tops from Dorothy Perkins.

The store in Biggin Street, Dover, is
offering three £5 tops for £12 and two £7
jerseys for £12. The mid-season sale also
continues, meaning customers can grab
a bargain.

With spring just around the corner the
store is also getting ready for its new
range of swimwear, so beach lovers
should watch this space.

For more information, or to shop
online, visit www.dorothyperkins.com.

FRENCH CONNECTION
Hoodie, price £43; dress, price £41

NEW LOOK 
Shirt, price £5; shorts, price £8

WOOLWORTHS 
Pumps, price £6

yourlocal eating out guide
classifieds
PUBS
Swingate Inn, Deal Road, 01304 204043
Swingate, Dover www.swingate.com

Walnut Tree 01233 720298
Inn Forge Hill, Aldington, Ashford

RESTAURANTS
Don Giovanni’s 01303 850962
18 Bouverie Road West, www.dongiovannisfolkestone.com

New Church House 01303 872553
The Street,NewchurchRomney Marsh

Sortirio’s Of Hythe 01303 262000
1-3 Prospect Road, Hythe www.sortirios-hythe.co.uk

TEA ROOM
Looking Ahead 01304 853107
The Old Chapel, Sea Street, St Margarets at Cliffe, Dover

Search for more directory listings at
www.yourkenttv.co.uk

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

a lot more choice...

Jacksons can supply and fit automation to any gate

All timber Jakcure® treated to give 25 year guaranteed life

Jaktop

Courtyard Gates Entrance Gates

Convex Featherboard

Pergola and TrellisConcave Palisade

Shhh...
Jakoustic® fencing keeps
noise outside your garden

OPEN MON - FRI 7.30AM - 6.00PM
SAT 8.00AM - 5.00PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

All panels supported on Jakcured Jakposts® only from Jacksons

Call 01233 750393
for FREE brochure

buy online @ www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk/177

Fine Fencing, Gates & MoreNEW JAKSTORE 
Stowting Common

Ashford, Kent TN25 6BN 
(M20 Junct 11, take B2068 towards
Canterbury & follow Jacksons signs)

...and at Jacksons we have vast stocks
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yourgetaways
SPONSORED BY

THE skyline is pure science fiction
– glinting spires, brash neon, vast
skyscrapers, monuments which
look as if they are about to take off
and advertising dominating whole
sides of buildings, in blinding light.

It’s hard not to think of Ridley Scott’s
cityscapes in Blade Runner. Sipping a cocktail
on the top floor of a hotel and looking down
upon the bright lights, you might think you’re
watching a movie. But it’s real.

This is Shanghai; vibrant powerhouse of new
China, dazzling, ultra-modern and super-slick.

It’s difficult to believe that much of what you
see in the Pudong area was built within the
last 20 years.

The jewel in the crown of the high-rise city is
the Oriental Pearl Tower. Its ‘moon-base’
spheres and javelin spire were created back in
1994, and it’s the most arresting sight – but by
no means the only sight – in the city.

Everywhere are symbols of design ingenuity
and daring, making Shanghai one of the most
architecturally innovative cities in the world.

A flavour of this taste for the new and bold
can be gained from a ride on the MagLev (or
magnetically levitating) train, the first such
commercial line in the world. Running from
Pudong International Airport to the centre of

the city, it reaches a mind-boggling 431kmph
(268mph), turning the scenery into a blur.

The Pudong area is filled with hotels from
which to explore the city and one of the best is
the Shangri-La. Boasting widescreen views of
the Huangpu River from the elegant rooms,
the hotel has a number of high-end leisure
facilities under its own roof, such as the Yi
Cafe, with its 10 chef stations.

A cruise down the Huangpu gives you the
best of both worlds in Shanghai, taking in the
lights and modernity of Pudong on the east
side and the grandeur of The Bund district in
the west.At night the city comes alive, its glar-
ing lights best savoured before 10pm on the
top deck of the boat.

The Bund features traditional architectural
glories from a pre-revolution, colonial era.
Although neglected in some cases, buildings
are being restored to their former splendour
and the interiors can be stunning, such as
HSBC Bank’s opulent marble-floored main
chamber.

In and around The Bund are other insights
into street-level Shanghai, from quaint bric-a-
brac shops and open-air exercise apparatus in
the streets (apparently, to keep the population
healthy and out of hospitals), to the rows of
laundry festooning beautiful facades.

With Expo 2010 bound for Shanghai follow-
ing the Beijing Olympics this year, the city’s
evolution is set to continue. There is little
doubt it is one of the fastest-growing, most
exciting cities on Earth.

There is much to explore beyond the city too,
if your visit is long enough. Barely 40 minutes
away by high-speed train, the city of Suzhou
on the lower reaches of the Yangtse River has
two must-sees; the Suzhou Museum and The
Humble Administrator’s Garden.

The museum (www.szmuseum.com),
designed by the renowned Ieoh Ming Pei, has
such large spaces and restful lines that its
splendour comes close to eclipsing the art
treasures within.

In The Humble Administrator’s Garden, a
project of local official Wang Xianchen in 1513,
almost every view looks as if it could be
framed on a wall. At dusk, walkways, ponds
and greenery become almost ethereal – a gar-
den of dreams.

� BY PAUL McGURK

SKYLINE: Shanghai looks like pure science fiction

Super-slick Shanghai

SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY VIDEOS @ yourkenttv.co.uk

‘WIN A CRUISE’ COMPETITION WINNERS
WITH FRED.OLSEN CRUISE LINES, COLLECT
THEIR PRIZE @ yourkenttv.co.uk

FACT FILE: SHANGHAI

Time difference UK time +8 hours

Currency Yuan (approx 14 to £1)

Population 20.6m

Main airport Pudong International

Language Mandarin

Religion Taoism/Buddhism

Climate Humid/sub-tropical

Holiday details
Paul McGurk flew with Virgin (www.virginatlantic.com),
which offers Heathrow-Shanghai returns from £571
including tax. Upper class returns featuring the Cowshed,
a business class lounge with complimentary meals, drinks
and spa treatments, cost around £3,900.
Virgin Holidays offers five nights room-only at Shanghai
Holiday Inn Vista from £749, based on two adults sharing
during June. Book online for five per cent discount.
Virgin Holidays reservations: 0844 5573 861 and
www.virginholidays.com
Pudong Shangri-La rooms start at £180 per night, visit
www.shangri-la.com
Huangpu River tours from various operators cost roughly
£7.
The Shanghai-Suzhou train costs about £2 return.

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV
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THE CHEEKY DEMON
Cheeky male, 28, blonde hair, blue
eyes, tall, good-looking, laidback, seek-
ing attractive lady for fun and perhaps
more. Box 438275 �

R U OUT THERE?
Hi, I’m Mark, 32yrs, brown hair & eyes,
muscular build, I’m easy-going, up for a
laugh type of guy, looking for Mrs Right.
Box 900019 �

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY
Attractive guy, 34, 5ft10, slim, brown
hair/blue eyes. I work hard and I’m look-
ing for a nice lady to spend time with.
Rochester Box 428758 � �

MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIP?
Loving male, 33, 6ft, fair hair/blue eyes,
slim. I like cinema, theatre, meals out,
cosy nights in with a take away, keeping
fit. Box 428767 � �

GENUINE GUY 
SEEKS GENUINE GAL
Hello girls, I’m 34, a single dad, blue
eyes, cropped hair, 5ft8, love pubs, tv,
film, wine, films and sofas, WLTM gen-
uine lady for love. Box 437437 �

THANKS FOR LOOKING!
Adventurous male, 36, 5ft10, slim, ath-
letic, loves sports, cycling, triathlons,
seeking similar active female with
GSOH for socialising, drinks, films,
meals, more. Box 437499 � �

HERE I AM
I’m Stuart, 36, 6ft6, short dark hair,
stocky build, love squash, badminton,
swimming, the gym, theatre, seeking a
fun-loving, nice lady for loyalty and love.
Box 437106 �

LONG LIVE LOVE
Kind, loving dad, 36, looking for compa-
ny and maybe LTR. I love pubs and cin-
ema and cuddles on the sofa and walks.
Box 894796 � �

PERHAPS WE SHOULD
Single male, 37, 6ft, medium build, inter-
ests include cycling, beach walks,
meals, socialising, WLTM nice, similar
lady for potential romance. Box 438359
�

REAL MAN
Honest, kind, caring male, 37, blond
hair, 6ft, enjoys walks, cinema, nights
in/out, family life, WLTM like-minded,
genuine female. Sarah, please call
again, leave contact details! Box
430440 � �

LOVE THE ONE YOU’RE WITH
Attractive, caring man, 37, very loyal,
genuine, down-to-earth, from East Kent,
many interests, it’s about who you’re
with, not what you’re doing. Box 423435
�

GET UP AND GO
Creative male, 35, 6ft, slim, dark
hair/eyes, loves music, travel, history,
socialising, cinema, reading etc, seeks
laid back, slim, attractive female, 26-35.
Whitstable. Box 380976 � �

R U 4 ME?
Down to earth and loyal guy, 36, looking
for companionship, leading to a long-
term relationship. Enjoys meals out,
good company & conversation, cosy
evenings in. Box 914917 � �

FANCY THIS
Jason, 38, 5ft8, likes meals out, pubs,
cinema, cycling, seeks genuine female
for friendship and good times. Box
433326 �

MOVING ON
Hi I’m 38, 5ft8, medium-stocky build, 2
children, love bike-rides, swimming,
walks, pubs, seeking female partner for
fun, friendship, and to start new life with!
Box 436381 �

COME MEET MY ROCKY
Independent male, 38, slim, 5ft8, short-
styled brown hair, likes going out, cine-
mas, restaurants, staying in, has a cock-
ateel, seeks lovely lady to wine & dine.
Box 438305 �

MAKE YOUR MOVE
Mark, 38, quite laid-back and easygo-
ing, seeking a lady to enjoy cinema, eat-
ing out, drinks and days out with, hope-
fully much more. Box 437866 �

IN-OUT, IN-OUT, MOVIE ALL
ABOUT
Laidback, easygoing 40yr old, enjoys
going out, staying in, and movies, seek-
ing genuine, honest, trustworthy, loyal
female of similar age for friendship and
hopefully more. Box 437776 �

A SPARKLE
Hi, I’m a down-2-earth male, 40, 5’7”,
medium build, green eyes, loves out-
doors, sports, beach walks etc, WLTM
an out-going female for good times. Box
899004 �

LOOKING FOR MY 
SOULMATE AGAIN
Hello, I’m 53, 5ft11, green eyes, greying
hair, a widow, been hurt badly recently
so looking for my soulmate. I enjoy
walks, socialising and more. Box
437251 �
IF AT FIRST YOU 
DON’T SUCCEED...
Hello, I’m 53, 5ft11, brown eyes, grey
hair, a widow, been hurt badly recently
so looking for my soulmate. I enjoy
walks, socialising and more. Box
436991 �
ARE WE SOULMATES?
53yr old bubbly lady, 6ft, like meals out,
staying in, looking for a caring man to
share life’s ups and downs. Box 435768
�
DEAL?
Sue, 55yrs young, 5ft, cuddly, honest,
easygoing, GSOH, enjoys reading, films
and a glass of wine! seeking like-minded
male, Deal area, for friendship, perhaps
more! Box 896568 �
COUNTRY LIFE
Bubbly, outgoing female, 54, likes pubs,
walks, horse riding, country life, seeks
genuine gentleman, 48-52, for compan-
ionship. friendship, possible LTR. Box
386913 �
FRIENDS FIRST
Sincere female, 57, caring, separated, I
enjoy nights in/out, reading, walking,
various activities, just separated for a
friend and the see from there! Box
437420 �
LIKES THE NICE 
THINGS IN LIFE
Divorced female, 50s, 5ft4, own home,
great job and friends, likes to keep fit,
hobbies include shopping, cooking, din-
ing out, theatre/cinema, holidays, seek-
ing friendship and more Box 434901 �

THE CAT THAT GETS THE CREAM
Jackie, 58, 5ft6, blue eyes, fun-loving,
down-to-earth, considerate, love horses,
seeking male 58-65 who loves music,
animals, to be soulmate! Box 436328 �

SAVING ALL MY LOVE
Young, 57yr old modern female widow,
slim, enjoys nights in/out, socialising,
seeking honest, reliable man for friend-
ship, love, affection/TLC. Box 920739 �

PUT SPARK INTO LIFE
Happy, contented solvent lady, 59, N/S,
living in the country near Hythe, seeks
gentleman of similar disposition and
means. Box 897822 � �

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
Widowed woman, 61, no ties, positive
outlook, kind nature with GSOH, like the
usual things and would like to find a
male counterpart. Box 431210
KEEEEP DANCIN!
Brunette lady, 61, looking for a LTR,
friendship first, any age considered.
Interests: dancing walking, socialising,
cuddling! Margate. Box 432246 �

DON’T PASS ME BY
Young 61 year old, 5ft3, medium build,
brown hair/eyes, happy-go-lucky, like
dancing, walks, eating in/out. I’m very
adaptable, looking for LTR. Margate Box
434424 �

ANIMAL MAGIC!
Cuddly, buxom female, 46, blue eyes,
very feminine, passionate Scorpio, loves
music, animals, reading/writing, stars,
very genuine, meals in/out, seeking boy-
ish female, who’s loving/caring Box
433152 �

A NEW CHAPTER...
Capricorn female, 48, 5ft7, brown hair,
blue eyes, GSOH, caring, animal lover,
into DIY, sport, reading, WLTM someone
in the Maidstone area. Box 434547 �

MAGGIE MAY
Maggie, sociable Sagittarian, buxom,
52-year-old brunette, like music, danc-
ing, eating out, seeking like-minded,
buxom female, 40-55. Box 435191 �

yourkentdating
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REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a
space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82250
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Normal network rates apply to send
messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

BROWSE and listen line:

0906 753 3093
HELP required with service?

0871 220 9205
Live assistance, 2pm-5.30pm. Mon to Fri | Email: louise@g8wave.co.uk

FREE AD placement, call:

0808 156 5339
COLLECT your messages:

0906 550 4335

WOMEN’S SPOTLIGHT
MEN’S SPOTLIGHT

STRIKE THE RIGHT NOTE
I’m 39, slim, 5ft10, I love walking the
dogs, sports, socialising with friends, cin-
emas, pubs, clubs, live music, travel,
seeking N/S female 30-45 with GSOH
Box 437160 �

MINDS HIS OWN BUSINESS!
Attractive guy, nice to be with, laid-back,
I’m 41, 5ft9, medium/stocky build, brown
hair. Own business/home, enjoy walks,
pubs, wine, restaurants, cinema. Box
430286
MUSIC TO MY EARS
Attractive mixed race male, 40, 5’10”,
likes chatting, nights in. Looking for
female under 41, who lives in Swale or
Medway borough, for relationship. Box
895152 � �

CAN COOK, WILL COOK!
Hi, I’m 41, 5ft7, short fair hair, stocky, I
love long walks, DIY, cooking, holidays,
seeking slim, blue-eyed female, for pos-
sible relationship! Box 437722
COME ALONG
Divorced male, 41, 5ft11, medium build,
blue eyes, loves bowling, cinema, swim-
ming, keeping fit, seeking LTR with a
fun, happy lady - looks unimportant. Box
438293 �

NOT TO BE MISSED
40yr old, male, good health, good
job/home/car, good friends and family,
work hard, like to play when I can, down-
to-earth. Box 913490 � �

EVER CHANGING COLOURS
Ian, 40, 5’7”, medium build, green eyes
turning blue when it is cold, loves live
sports and golf, seeking an active
female, 30-39. Box 899003 � �

HERE’S TO LOOKING FORWARD!
Hello you, if you’re fed up with looking
back at the past and wondering ‘oh what
if?’ I’m 41 and I’m your man! Box
909888 � �

BIG DEAL IN DEAL
Warm, tactile male, 42, 6ft, likes socialis-
ing, pubs, clubs, cosy nights in, seeks
like minded female, for friendship, lead-
ing to more. Box 388967
WE CAN BE HEROES...
Handsome male, 43, slim, good-looking,
enjoys music, cinema, nights in with a
glass of wine, seeks attractive, kind, car-
ing female, 30-45, for fun/friendship/rela-
tionship, maybe more Box 367907 �

PARTY TILL DAWN!
Attention ladies! Nice looking, cheeky,
fun loving guy, 42, seeks an attractive,
fun loving female for loads of fun &
laughs. East Kent. Box 824810 �

LOVING RELATIONSHIP
Loving guy, in Ashford. I’m 43, and have
dark hair/blue eyes, medium build. I
enjoy theatre, holidays, cinema, beach
walks, music, bowling. Box 437557 �

MISS THIS MISS OUT
43yr old happy go lucky male, dark hair,
like theatre, beach walks, restaurants,
looking for loving, warm female for last-
ing relationship. Box 437561 �

WAITING FOR YOU
Hi ladies, I’m 43, dark-haired, blue eyes,
5ft6, slim-medium build, active, loving, I
love holidays, theatre, beach walks,
meals, if you’re interested please get in
touch. Box 437534 �

AVERAGE JOE 
SEEKS AVERAGE JO
I’m 45, 5ft10, medium build, blue eyes,
shaved head, like having fun, a laugh,
love music and film, seeking a female
25-48 for romance. Box 435737 � �

SUCCESSFUL AND SINGLE
Good looking male, 42, 6’2”, well built,
muscular, fit, enjoys cars, motorbike,
golf, rugby, socialising, travel, seeks
female for friendship, leading to serious
relationship. Box 158489 �

TO SHARE MY LIFE
Active male, 44, 6’2”, slim/medium, blue
eyes, brown hair, enjoys most things in
life, especially travelling and adventures.
Seeking female for company or more.
Box 920903 � �

SNOGS AND CUDDLES PLEASE
Shy but outgoing 46yr old male with
GSOH and outgoing nature, seeking a
lovely like-minded lady for cuddles and
snogs. Box 437535 �

IN YOUR EYES
Blond, blue-eyed male, 46, 5ft8, enjoys
socialising, cinema, live alone in
Ashford, looking for a great lady for fun,
friendship and more. Box 421664 �

SOMEONE TO LOVE
Good-looking male, 47, VGSOH, medi-
um build, varied interests, looking for
friendship and love with honest, easy-
going female with GSOH, kids not a
problem. Box 898446 �

COUNTRY PLEASURES!
Thoughtful male, 49, 5’7”, slim/medium
build, short brown hair, looking for bub-
bly, outgoing lady to share romantic
times together. Like wining/dining, coun-
try walks, cooking etc. Box 419208 �
�

LOTS OF LOVE 2 GIVE
Ordinary guy, 49, who likes the simple
things in life. I smoke and don’t drive.
Looking for a partner to share things
with. Box 901111 � �

HEY GIRLS
Martyn, 50, tall, well built, handsome,
tactile, good humoured, well mannered
and well groomed, WLTM lady to share
good times with, friendship and perhaps
more. Box 438325 �

BIG HEART
Hard working, fit, nice guy, 51, 5ft6. I’m
loyal and have a big heart. I have 2
dogs, and enjoy the cinema, cosy
nights, eating out. Box 437829 �

WALK WITH ME
Country loving fellah, 51, a widower,
medium build/height, and a GSOH. I
love animals and have 1 dog. I like
walks, and meals out. Box 427761 �

LOVE BIRD
54yr old male, very laidback and
down2earth, medium build, love pets,
DIY, 60s music, films, seeking like-mind-
ed female for LTR. Box 437351 �

ON GUARD
Gary, 55 years old, 6’3”, large build, ex
doorman, solvent, looking for someone
to love and to have fun times with. Box
900009 � �

CHEER ME UP
Passionate, fun-loving male, 57, WLTM
curvaceous, good-looking female, 40-60,
for nice times and romantic nights out.
ELLIE from Medway leave number
again, having trouble connecting! Box
400561 �

HYTHE & SEEK!
Slim, fit, fun-loving male, 63, 5ft10, N/S,
blue eyes, own business, home, squirrel
etc, many interests, WLTM very fun-lov-
ing, kind-hearted lady with GSOH. Box
901915 � �

WORD FOR WORD
Easygoing, affectionate, Ashford man,
68, enjoys music, walking, cosy nights
in, seeking an attractive lady, for gen-
uine companionship. Box 422246 �

FUN TIMES
35yr old male, looking for fun with an
attractive man. I’m good looking, with a
slim/medium build. Box 437652 �

I HEAR YOU CALLING
38yr old good-looking, tanned male,
6’2”, like staying in, meals out, WLTM a
happy person for good times and maybe
more. Box 437964 �

INTERESTED?
Good guy, looking for male, 35-50. I’m
40, green eyes, dark hair, average build.
I enjoy pubs, music, cinema, dining
in/out. Box 436613 �

ARRESTING LOVE
Hi there I’m 40, 6ft, green eyes, blonde
hair, own house, enjoy pubs, keeping fit,
seeking similar male, sporty, for fun and
maybe more. Box 436788 �

NO GAME PLAYERS!
Female, 46, seeks honest, warm, sin-
cere, intelligent, and good-looking male
with no hang-ups about kids for friend-
ship, hoping for more. Box 156956 � �

DON’T PASS ME BY
Friendly, bubbly, fun-loving woman, 45,
5’4”, GSOH, enjoys socialising, pubs,
music, eating in/out, own home/car,
smoker, looking for honest man 44-55,
who enjoys life. Box 823441 � �

MADE FOR EACH OTHER
46y/o medium-built female, brown hair,
brown eyes, enjoys holidays,
cinema/theatre, socialising, seeking simi-
lar male for lasting love and happiness.
Box 438162 �

ON A PLATE
Caring, honest 46yr old female, 5’2”,
eyes of blue, redhead. Likes cinema,
theatre, walking. WLTM male for fun and
friendship Box 895928
JOIN OUR TEAM
Outgoing football coach, 47, great SOH,
loving and honest, common-spoken but
a nice person! 5 children, 7 grandchil-
dren, seeking honest female for compan-
ionship and love. Box 437840 �

LOVE CANNOT BE BOUGHT
Happy, fit, youthful 48yr old single mum,
OHAC, very good sense of humour.
Likes all the normal social things. Very
honest. Seeking sincere, stable, solvent
man. Box 895929 �

ALL THAT I NEED
Young-looking, slim, attractive female,
48, fun-loving, outgoing, N/S, GSOH,
love music, holidays, going out, staying
in, seeks similar man, 42-50. Aylesford.
Box 428833 �

READY TO START AGAIN
Hi, I’m Sue, 48, 5’2”, dark hair/eyes,
divorced, hard-working, WLTM compati-
ble male, stocky build, for good times,
possibly LTR. Box 432992 �

SHE’S THE ONE!
Young-at-heart female, 48, medium
build, 5ft2, dark hair, blue eyes, GSOH,
very active, likes clubs and dining out,
seeks someone similar. Box 435098 �

DIG DEEPER
Genuine, friendly female, 49, likes walks,
gardening, nights in/out, seeking gen-
uine, friendly male, 45-55. Dover Box
435441 �

IT’S IN THE AIR
Lovely female, 49, divorced, 5ft, shoul-
der-length blonde hair, green eyes, size
16, likes dining out, staying in, walks in
the country, seeking LTR with similar
male. Box 437729 �

SIMILAR TASTES
New to this, I’m a 49yr old woman, I like
walks, theatre, meals out, WLTM gen-
uine man for company. Box 437774 �

STOP THE SHAKES!
Hello, 49yr old female, 5ft3, blonde,
nervous! outgoing, love music, socialis-
ing, simple things in life, seeking a male
to look after and settle down with. Box
436633 �

BRIGHTON UP MY WORLD
Loving and loyal 49yr old female, GSOH,
enjoys walking, countryside, cinema, the-
atre, pubs, restaurants, music, travel,
seeks sincere and loving male between
48-56 for friendship. Box 909974 �

WHITSTABLE WONDERLAND
Hi, I’m Yvette, 50, separated, blonde
hair/blue eyes, size 12, 5’2”, likes cine-
ma, meals and drinks out, reading,
walks, looking for male, 40-60, for rela-
tionship. Box 420160 �

PUTTER IN YOUR HANDS!
Sporty female, 50, Hastings-based, 5’8”,
blonde/blue, enjoys golf, walking, social-
ising, eating in/out, WLTM fun-loving,
kind, sporty male, 48-60, 5’10”+, to
share life. Box 165367 �

BIG HEART
New to the area, I’m female, 50, with
blonde hair/blue eyes, 5ft7. Seeking
nice, outgoing guy who likes meals out,
travel, nights in, cinema. Box 437028 �

NEVER SAY NEVER
Decent 36yr old female, medium build,
fair hair, 5’6”, likes cinema, eating, hav-
ing fun, seeks like-minded male, 36-40,
for friendship first. Box 739664 �

THE WIT TO WOO!
Kent female, 39, 5’7”, dark eyes, GSOH,
no ties, likes cosy nights in, socialising,
country pubs, cinema, seeks loyal, car-
ing male, for friendship, more. Box
152862 �

ROUND TWO
41yr old female, separated with 3 chil-
dren, medium build, dark hair, seeking a
male to share life with again who enjoys
socialising, cinema, music and holidays!
Box 437639 �

ACTIVE ANGEL
Hi, I’m a fun-loving woman early 40, 5’1”,
curvy, enjoy eating out and cooking to
walking, looking for man for happiness.
Box 894398
JOIN ME BABY
Fun-loving, vivacious woman, early 40s,
enjoys dining out, walking, cinema, look-
ing for a confident man with GSOH, N/S
for friendship, more. Box 896889 �

TAKE A CHANCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5’4”, bubbly,
independent, love to laugh, socialising
with friends, looking for independent
man who values TLC. Box 414156 �

BRING ME SUNSHINE
Easygoing, GSOH, outgoing easygoing
friendly single Mum, not much time for
fun, enjoys films, music, motorbikes, his-
tory, visiting places of interest, spiritual
places. Box 833533 � �

ON THE WINGS OF LOVE
Tall, outgoing lady, 43, large build, newly
settled in Kent, needs to spread her
wings and meet a nice chap! Let’s chat!
Box 895908 � �

YOUNG & YUMMY
Mum of two, 42, 5ft4, blonde hair, brown
eyes, medium build, loves eating out,
staying in, holidays, seeking male 37-45
with similar interests for love. Box
438349 �

STRIKE ME!
42, 5ft7, slim, down-to-earth, normal!
love bowling, cinema, clubs, seeking a
male 40-55 for friendship and more! Box
436163 �

FOREVER YOURS
I’m Caroline, 42, single mum, likes hav-
ing fun, eating out, wine bars, swimming,
looking for someone for something
meaningful. Box 430952 �

ATTRACTIVE BRUNETTE
Fun-loving, affectionate brunette, 43,
size 12, N/S, separated amicably with 2
lovely kids, enjoys keeping fit. Seeks
good-looking, slim, fit, romantic male.
Box 814378 � �

HEY BOYS
Attractive female, 49, 5ft3, long black
hair, blue eyes, long legs, divorced, 3
teenage children, likes meals, cooking,
cosy nights in, weekends away; call me!
Box 438274 �

DON’T KEEP ME HANGING
Genuine, caring, honest female, 41, 5’8”,
medium build, dark hair, blue-green
eyes, N/S, likes night in/out, cinema,
seeks honest male, for lasting love,
Maidstone area. Box 800308 �

READ ALL ABOUT IT
Petite, sincere woman, 44, wavy blonde
hair, blue eyes, size 10, loves beach
walks, animals, DIY, swimming, travel-
ling, WLTM N/S man to share things
with. Box 429682 �

IT’S WHAT YOU MAKE OF IT!
44yr old female, blonde hair, 5ft5, slim,
easygoing, enjoy many things in life,
looking for someone similar out there to
enjoy life with! Box 436810 �

NICE AND LOVING
44yr old female, 5’5”, brown hair,
slim/medium build, enjoys pubs, clubs, if
you are out there, give me a ring!
Maidstone Box 413448 �

BRING IT ON
Down-to-earth, bubbly, lively female, 22,
brown hair/eyes, 5ft4, loves socialising,
clubbing, seeking fun and maybe more
with any nice guys out there. Box
438365
NOT AFRAID OF HARD WORK?
Lively female, 26, 5ft2, brown hair, green
eyes, size 10, single mum, enjoys most
things, seeks genuine, laid-back guy, for
fun, friendship and more. Box 428555
�

LIFE IS FOR LIVING
Outgoing, friendly, sociable woman, 27,
seeks man to make her laugh and enjoy
all that life has to offer. Box 897063 �
�

TAKE ME OUT
Fun, flirty female, nearly 30, bored of
being single, seeking someone to take
me out and show me a good time, petite
with dark hair. Box 895349 �

ALL FOR THE TAKING
Love scouse female, 29, 5ft1, brown hair
blue eyes, fantastic SOH, after some fun
and laughs, so if that’s you let me know.
Box 438364

THE GENTLE LADY
Easygoing female with GSOH, 36,
enjoys many things - going out, staying
in, seeking a nice, genuine guy for lots of
love and laughter. Box 437913 �

TRUST MATTERS
Independent, professional female, 35,
5’7”, fit, GSOH, enjoy travelling, cinema,
looking for a like-minded, honest and
loyal male to share life with. Box 901771
� �

NICE SMILE???
Single 36yr old female, like most things
in life, very loving and caring, 5’5”, cud-
dly build, good personality, seeking a
gentle, considerate man. Box 431286 �

SECOND THAT EMOTION
I’m an attractive, dark-haired female, 36,
who enjoys cinema, coffees, theatre and
socialising, seeking a fun, caring, consid-
erate, romantic gent, for a chat and
more. Box 436807 �

NICE PERSONALITY
Large, bubbly lady, 37, 5’8”, like country
walks, seaside, bird watching, all music,
looking for that special male for good
times. Box 435619 �

PRETTY WOMAN WANTS 
HER RICHARD GERE
Hi I’m 37, 5ft8, mousey long hair, grey
eyes, N/S, large bubbly lady, love pubs,
country walks, bird-watching, seeking
kind, tactile, N/S gent, possibly romantic!
Box 435674 �

WHAT DO YOU 
WANT FROM LIFE?
36 year old female, divorced with no chil-
dren, brunette, loves travel, music, cine-
ma, nice meals, theatre, ceroc, salsa,
seeking someone for dates and more.
Rainham Box 434374 �

BOOOYAKASHA!!
Single Mum of two, 29, bubbly, bright,
5ft8, brown hair, green eyes, size 14 &
curvy, seeking tall, muscular, outgoing
guy for socialising and more. Box
438300 �

HONESTY & HUMOUR PLEASE!
Attractive female, 29, size 8-10, 5’8”,
long hair/blue eyes, enjoys gym, cinema,
dancing, seeking honest, reliable male
27-38 with a GSOH, for friendship possi-
ble LTR. Box 410494 � �

ARE YOU MR RIGHT?
Single mum, 30, 5ft2, short brown hair,
petite, loves pubs, clubs, eating out,
nights in, seeking Mr Right for friendship,
maybe more. Box 437895 �

ALL IN GOOD TIME
Tall, black, pretty female, 31, new to the
Chatham area, loves watching football,
shopping, travel; seeking tall, white, lov-
ing male 34-47 for LTR. Box 437778 �

LADY MADONNA
Single mum of 2, 31, great SOH, works
full time, seeking male with GSOH, fun-
loving and romantic, for possible relation-
ship. Box 438417 �

LOVELY BUBBLY
Hi! I’m Cheryl, 31, 5ft3, blonde, size 10,
have 2 girls, I like walking, the gym and
socialising, seeking a similar male for
potential partnership! Box 437744 �

CANTERBURY TALE
Single mum of 2, 32, would like to meet
someone kind, caring, considerate, for
nights in/out, cinema. Box 406670 �

HOPING FOR MORE
32yr old kind, warm female, 5’6”, cuddly
build, love walking my dog, nights in,
evenings out, WLTM tall, honest, trust-
worthy male for friendship. Box 430993
�

R U THE 1?
Outgoing, funny, young-looking female,
34, 5ft3, brown hair/eyes, Tonbridge.
Seeks caring, loyal male for friendship,
leading to more. Box 433107 � �

ROMANCE IS ALIVE
Divorced, lively mum, 35, GSOH, I enjoy
time with my family/friends, cinema, good
food, beach walks, seeks male for hon-
esty, love, romance. Box 813930 � �

SEIZE THE DAY
Loving female, 36, 5ft4, brown hair,
green eyes, likes socialising, staying in,
seeks genuine male for friendship and
more. Box 428666 �

DON’T PASS ME BY
Cute, single mum of 4, 37, Kent based,
into most things, looking for friendship or
possibly romance. Box 897983 �

READ ME!!
Lovely single mum, 38, 5ft4, blonde,
slim, loves socialising, good fun and
chatty, WLTM similar male for fun and
laughter, maybe leading to LTR. Box
372889 � �

YOUR TIME IS COMING
38yr old bubbly, affectionate woman with
a lively personality, 5’5”, like reading,
walks pubs, looking for a friendly chap
for good times, more. Box 436584 �

OH MANDY
Mandy, 38, lovely brunette, petite, slim,
very tactile, bubbly, professional mum,
WLTM honest, romantic N/S man. Box
432639 �

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Attractive 38yr old female, dark brown
hair, blue eyes, curvy physique, likes
days out, music, concerts, cinema, walk-
ing, cycling, seeks loving, fun male, for
friendship/relationship. Box 901893 �
�

THE WONDER OF YOU
38yr old single mum, slim, long hair, love
rock music, concerts, bikes, in need of
attention, love and respect. Box 897114
� �

GET IT TOGETHER
Kind, caring, spiritual lady, 39, 5’4”, aver-
age build, hazel puppy-dog eyes, brown
hair, looking for genuine, honest guy,
non-smoker, friendship first. Box 899694
� �

NO REGRETS
Bubbly, separated female, 40, slim, love
meeting new people and enjoying life,
looking for an understanding man for
happiness. Box 895246 �

RECIPE FOR ROMANCE
Honest lady, 40, slim, like walks, cinema,
looking for nice man to share quality time
together and cuddles. Box 437940 �

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE?  NEW PEOPLE JOIN ALL THE TIME… AND IT’S FREE!

CALL CHARGES • 0808 - FREE • 0871 – 10p/min • 09067 –
75p/min • 09065 – £1.00/min • 09052 – £1.20/min - contact your
service provider for details of their charges. GUIDELINES: Private indi-
viduals seeking long-term, monogamous relationships may advertise
in yourkentdating. We suggest that ads contain a self-description, age
range, and lifestyle description. We reserve the right to refuse or edit
any ad for any reason. Ads may not be submitted by persons younger
than 18 years of age for publication in yourkentdating. Also, no ads will
be published seeking persons younger than 18 years of age.
DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes no liability for the content of or
reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes com-
plete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or
recorded message and for any claims made against KOS Media as a
result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold KOS Media
harmless from all costs, expenses (including reasonable solicitor's
fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publica-
tion or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such
advertisement. If you are not a BT telephone customer, please contact
your service provider for details of their charges. Service provided by
g8wave Ltd. DATA PROTECTION: The People2People™ service is pro-
vided by g8wave Ltd, 10 Tile Yard Studios, Tileyard Road, London N7
9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect the details you provide when placing your
ad, including your name and address and may use your information to
send you details of other related services and events operated by the
company. Your name and address, but no other data, may also be
passed on to KOS Media who may use it for their own marketing pur-
poses. Your ad may appear in other newspapers and on the
People2People™ Internet site. If you are not a BT telephone customer,
please contact your service provider for details of their charges.
"yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.

See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Viewing �hotos
See a Photo symbol and have the

member’s photo sent direct to your
WAP enabled mobile. Simply call

the Reply line to start…

Adding �hotos
Online:

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp
Login using your Box No. & PIN.

Email: Send your photo and
Member No. to:

Louise@g8wave.co.uk

Mobile: Register your number
with us & send by MMS to 07746

738 788. Enter P2P as subject.

Add or View �hotos
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seeking women

Men
seeking men

Join TODAY
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FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

JJOIN THE
PPARTY!!
Join the 1000s

of flirtatious, fun
people on 

your phone!

Chat, swap
photos & enjoy
cheeky chat on

ur mobile!

Text KOS to 84721
Charges: 35p each message you send. Forwarded 
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To cancel send STOP to 84721. For help call 0871 220 9188 – 10p/min 
all times. Over 18s only. g8wave Ltd, London N7 9AH. 26/03/08
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YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANTYOUR TV REVIEW
AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19) 
MORE money is heading
your way, which is a

welcome relief. Taking a stance
against an immoral policy or
person will put you in the path of
romance. Nothing is more
inspiring and confidence building
than someone who is willing to
stand up for their beliefs.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aquarius 09067-531762

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20) 
LATELY, you’ve been so
busy you haven’t had time

to think. Withdrawing from the
crowd helps you to know your own
heart better. The next time you
have the urge to do something,
don’t ask friends for confirmation.
A secret love affair affords a great
deal of pleasure.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aries 09067-531752

PISCES (Feb  20-Mar 20) 
YOUR star power is
undeniable. Do your best to

get all the perks you can,as you’ll be
cycling into another phase next
week. If you opt for a makeover and
a change of style you should
remember your natural beauty is
most evident when you are spending
time on the things you love.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Pisces 09067-531763

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
IF you’re in the mood to
gamble, Lady Luck is on

your side. The best part of it is you
won’t have to risk much in order to
yield handsome profits. Of course,
this could all change if you insist on
raising the stakes. News regarding
a pregnancy or marriage comes as
music to your ears.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Scorpio 09067-531759

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan  20) 
THIS could turn out to be
one of the busiest weeks of

the entire year. The phone won’t
stop ringing and your in-box will
fill up pretty fast. It will take
every ounce of strength to keep up
with all of your work. Although
you’re sure to be tired, it is nice to
know you are needed.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Capricorn 09067-531761

SAGITTARIUS (Nov23-Dec21) 
IN the market for a new
home? Step up your

search this week. Approach a
family member for a loan if you
need one. Adding a lover, baby, or
roommate to your household is a
possibility.You’ll feel an affinity for
this new person. Going out won’t
be as important as it once was.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Sagittarius 09067-531760

LEO (Jul 24-Aug 23) 
YOU’RE about to undergo
a powerful transformation.

An old relationship could fall away,
making room for new friends and
associates. Life is like that,
sometimes. The good thing about
having more space in your life is
that it will enable you to get closer
to remaining friends.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Leo 09067-531756

LIBRA (Sep 24-Oct23) 
YOU’RE being offered a
wonderful opportunity to

finish outstanding tasks.You’ll feel
so much better once you get these
jobs out of the way. This is also a
good time to attend to household
chores. If you need help call on a
sympathetic family member.
They’ll be happy to pitch in.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Libra 09067-531758

VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23) 
PUTTING your interests
aside for the sake of

someone else is probably the best
move this week. Right now, a
business or romantic partner needs
you to relieve them of chores, listen
to their fears and provide guidance.
You may even be called upon to
force this person away from work.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Virgo 09067-531757

TAURUS (Apr 21-May 21) 
NORMALLY, you’re ultra
practical, but this week

you’ve got your sights set star
ward. Fortunately, it looks like you
have a lot of supportive people to
help you along the way. A
generous authority figure could
help you get a job interview or
bring your work before the public.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Taurus 09067-531753

CANCER (Jun 23-Jul 23) 
OPPORTUNITIES for
personal expansion are all

around you now. The stars are
beaming rays of support your way
so if you’re engaged in an official
tussle, push to wrap it up before
the week is over. If you have been
considering adding to your skills
then now is the time to do it.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Cancer 09067-531755

GEMINI (May 22-Jun 22) 
THE spotlight will be
firmly trained on you this

week. If you’ve ever thought about
pursuing a career in the arts, this
is the time to do it. Any work
related to film,music,photography
or the media in general will be
good for you. Best of all, your fame
could attract amorous attention.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Gemini 09067-531754

CRIMINALLY under-watched,
insanely addictive and probably the
funniest show on television right now is
Larry David’s Curb Your Enthusiasm.

Operating on the premise that
seems to apply to my own life (that
if something can go wrong then it
probably will) our offensive, but
lovable protagonist, lurches from one
minor disaster to another each week,
upsetting or confusing anyone he
meets in the process.

No one in Los Angeles is safe.
Family friends, doctors, lawyers,

maître des and more often than not
his own wife, Cheryl, all suffer at the
hands of the hapless David, whose
inability to keep his mouth shut at
the crucial moment lands him in
strife time and time again.

This is not easy watching.
While the semi-autobiographical

results are always hilarious they can
also be embarrassing as hell.

If David Brent’s famous dance in
The Office made you watch from
behind fingers over your eyes, then
David’s scrapes will make you want
to re-occupy the womb.

But don’t let that put you off.
Hidden away on More 4, the show

is 25 minutes of near perfection that
is well worth seeking out. It’s
anyone’s guess why this not been
given a terrestrial run.

Showing that the Americans can
also do comedy for the younger
audience is another offering from
Stateside, The Big Bang Theory.

Channel Four has long struggled to
fill the family comedy shaped hole

left by Friends, but with TBBT they
may finally have nailed it.

This is a smart, snappily written
little number ideal for whiling half an
hour of your Thursday night.

The main thrust: A bunch of geeks
trying to woo a teenage temptress
who is way out of their league hardly
pulls up any trees, but some of the
characters here show real promise.

In particular, the supporting cast
come into their own.

Sporting the worst haircut since
Javier Bardem in No Country For
Old Men is Simon Helberg as Hayley
Woolowitz, the lovable, nine-language
speaking supernerd who raises
genuine belly laughs.

It’s not quite there yet, but with a
little time to flourish, this could cause
a much bigger bang than expected.

If this one truly takes off expect
Channel Four, in their infintite
wisdom, to wield the stick of
schedule change and hide this away
on Freeview at a time we should all
really be in bed.

See you at midnight.

� BY TOM BETTS

CURB YOUR ENTHUSIASM 
More 4, 00.15am, Monday 
THE BIG BANG THEORY
Channel Four, 10.30pm, Thursday

ENTHUSIAST: Larry David, comedy gold

• Re-Upholstery
• Removable Loose Covers

• A Wide Range of Fabrics to
Choose From

• Curtains & Tie-Backs
• Scatter Cushions

• NO JOB TOO SMALL!!

G&M UPHOLSTERY LTD
Unit 4, Menzies Court, Menzies Road,

Whitfield, Dover, Kent. CT16 2HQ

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE HOME VISIT

01304 829 400

Why throw your old
furniture away when

we can recycle/revive it

For information and advice on travelling

in Kent and for all our traffic regulation

orders, please see the Saturday Observer

or the Kent on Sunday or visit our website

at www.kent.gov.uk/highways
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
8 Star we’re looking forward to seeing (9)
9 Some push erratically past escort (5)
10 Had learnt about central part of area (9) 
11 Some British industrialists are Indian (5) 
12 What non-batting side are doing beginning the campaign
(6,3,5) 
15 Film I left could touch people’s feelings (4)
17 Strip for the king perhaps (5)
19 Pretty rough section for beginner (4)
21 Traditional place of worship in the east (8,6)
23 Let everyone approach town centre (5)
24 Indignant squadron-leader joined forces (7,2) 
26 Lily had plenty going round university (5)
27 How one might have got into a sweat over something? (9)
DOWN
1 Take the plunge, the way to disrobe! (6)
2 Many a champion endlessly eager to become North
American Indian (8)
3 Flying boat? (8)
4 Mum’s getting in some beef perhaps (4)
5 Force someone to leave, set sail in small boat (4,3)
6 Court risk on railway (8)
7 Beast having its day on February 2nd in North America (9)
13 Message from Terry before ten, say (5)
14 I’m by piece of furniture that’s fixed (9) 
16 Liveliness displayed by five with sex-appeal from Italy
maybe (8)
18 No more hears extra part to practise (8)
19 Handed over and went to bed (6,2) 
20 Show hag removing refuse (7)
22 Where in Provence in ramshackle shed was given shelter (6)
25 United drew (4)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
8 Matching (9)
9 Waver (5)
10 Fiddler (9)
11 Idiot (5)
12 Tediously long time (5,2,7)
15 Ribbon (4)
17 Wither (3,2)
19 Fever (4)
21 Deciding beforehand (14)
23 Send money (5)
24 Deception (9)
26 Reception-room (5)
27 Relatives (anag.) (9)

DOWN
1 Writhe (6)
2 Speech (8)
3 Winced (8)
4 Burden (4)
5 Ringing (7)
6 Degree of projection (8)
7 Joker (9)
13 Entrance hall (5)
14 Late news (4-5)
16 Introduction (8)
18 Sovereign’s daughter (8)
19 Estrange (8)
20 Thawing (7)
22 Babble (6)
25 Cad (4)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

Answers to all of this week’s timeout quizzes can be found on our website

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU No29

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

CRYPTIC SOLUTION No28
ACROSS: 1 Crossbar 6 Copeck 9 Marcia
10 Sometime 11 Under control 13 Plain
14 Defeatist 17 Agony aunt 19 Prole
21 At  a later date 24 Herbaria 25 Treble
26 Escape 27 Abrasive. DOWN: 2 Roan
3 Seclusion 4 Brandy 5 Reserve 6
Composer 7 Petit 8 Common salt 12
Flightless 15 Terseness 16 Parterre 18
Nirvana 20 Latter 22 Libra 23 Slav.

QUICK SOLUTION No29

ACROSS:8 Equalling 9 Hover 10 Violinist
11 Moron 12 Month of Sundays 15 Tape
17 Dry up 19 Ague 21 Predetermining 23
Remit 24 Chicanery 26 Salon 27 Versatile.
DOWN:1 Squirm 2 Parlance 3 Flinched
4 Onus 5 Chiming 6 Overhang 7 Prankster
13 Foyer 14 Stop-press 16 Preamble 18
Princess 19 Alienate 20 Melting 22 Gurgle
25 Heel.

EASY MEDIUM HARD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS 
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS No28

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY,  SILVERWARE,  WATCHES & CLOCKS

NEW PREMISES: 8B King Street, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BY
(Opposite Finn Estate Agents)

Tel/Fax: 01304 617700
Buy online at www.mrkimwoodjeweller.co.uk British Jewellers’

Association Member

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk

� Juno 12A
Fri – 6.20pm
Sat – 8.50pm
Sun – 2.50pm & 6.20pm
Mon – 6.50pm

� No Country for Old Men 15
Fri - 8.50pm
Sat – 5.50pm
Sun – 8.50pm
Mon – 9.20pm
Tue – 6.50pm

� The Young and the Damned (Los Olvidados) 12A
Wed – 6.50pm

� City of Men (Cidade dos Homens) 15
Thur – 6.50pm
(special preview screening before UK release date
on 11 April, courtesy of Walt Disney Pictures)

Booking Office:
01227 769075
Online bookings:
www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

Fri 28 March –
Thur 3 April
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yourcinema

YOU’RE a Hollywood heart-throb
with the world at your feet, a
model on your arm and Oscar
nominations in your bag. So what
on Earth do you have to be worried
about? Well, the Earth actually.

Titanic star Leonardo DiCaprio is turning his
attention to ice that melts and insists this is not
about jumping on any trendy bandwagon.

“This documentary is something that I have
been trying to do for many years,” he says.
“Ever since I started environmental work, I’ve
wanted to do a documentary that really encom-
passes every major environmental issue in the
world and speaks to all the greatest experts.”

And The 11th Hour certainly goes some way
to achieving that, talking to scientist Stephen
Hawking and former Soviet president Mikhail
Gorbachev, as it explores man’s impact on the
planet, and more importantly, what we can do
to change it.

Going green – changing, not only the way we
live, but what we buy and how we entertain
ourselves – has been of increasing concern to
Leo, one of the documentary’s producers, as
well as its narrator.

“I was tired of watching news programmes
and listening to environmentalists or scien-
tists that have devoted their lives to an issue
like global warming, having to sit there and
get wrangled into some sort of argument
about whether this is really happening or not,”
says the 33-year-old star.

“We wanted to make a homemade movie
where we got the greatest minds possible all
speaking uninterrupted without any corporate
backing or studio involvement from the onset.”

Documentary film in Hollywood is on the rise,
with the success of Michael Moore films like
Fahrenheit 911 and Sicko, and of course that of
former president hopeful Al Gore, whose film

An Inconvenient Truth hit the headlines two
years ago – and had a profound impact on the
already environmentally conscious Leo.

“There is tremendous capability in the world
of documentary. If it weren’t for An
Inconvenient Truth and him having put the
science of global warming and its impact on a
global scale, a movie like this wouldn’t be pos-
sible,” he admits.

“This film has a broader spectrum in the
sense that we talk about personal responsibil-
ity, and about the role of governments and cor-
porations along with solutions as well. It real-
ly highlights the fact that we have solutions
out there today that can reduce the human
footprint by 90 per cent.”

Leo confesses he became concerned about
the world around him at a young age.

“I had a deep respect for nature, and I was a
little biologist when I was younger,” he says,
smiling.

Nowadays he drives a hybrid car, has solar
panels on his house, uses filtered water and
buys organic produce. “I built my house green
but that isn’t necessarily feasible for everyone
out there”, he concedes.

His passion for the environment is obviously
a big part of his life, but Leo insists he won’t be
joining Arnold Schwarzenegger in turning to
politics: “I have no political aspirations whatso-
ever.” However, he realises it’s his star appeal
which will entice people into cinemas to see a
low budget movie about global warming.

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE FILM PREVIEWS OF THE LATEST
MOVIES BY LOGGING ON TO LEISURE TV @

ECO-FRIENDLY: Documentary producer Leo DiCaprio

THE SPIDERWICK CHRONICLES (PG)

From the best-selling series of books comes The
Spiderwick Chronicles. Peculiar things start to happen
the moment the Grace family leave New York and move
into the secluded old house owned by their great, great
uncle Arthur Spiderwick. After a bit of exploring the
fantastic truth of the Spiderwick estate is revealed.

LARS AND THE REAL GIRL (12A)

Lars is a shy young man in a small town who finally
brings home the girl of his dreams to his brother and sis-
ter-in-law. The only problem is that she’s not real – she’s a
blow-up doll. But sex is not what Lars has in mind, but a
deep, meaningful relationship. His brother thinks he’s nuts,
but soon the entrire town goes along with his delusions.

MEET THE SPARTANS (12A)

After successfully skewering Hollywood's scariest movie
(as two of the writers on Scary Movie), romantic comedy
franchises (Date Movie) and Hollywood blockbusters
(Epic Movie), writers/directors/producers Jason Friedberg
and Aaron Seltzer now set their sights on 300. The hero-
ic Leonidas, leads a ragtag group of 13 Spartans to
defend their homeland against the invading Persians. yourkenttv.co.uk

VIEW THIS PREVIEW

yourkenttv.co.uk

� BY ELLIE GENOWER

Why DiCaprio
has gone green

THE 11TH HOUR
Certificate PG

To advertise in this section

01303 817110

Your local LeisureTV Channel

To advertise your business in your local
paper, local website and online TV,
telephone our team on 01303 817000.

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!

Booking Office: 01227 769075
Online bookings: www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

A night for singers to
perform with our
resident jazz pianist
Frances Knight and
for audiences to spot
the next Jamie
Cullum or Norah
Jones.
16+
Tickets £5

Open Mic:
Jazz Singer’s Night
Friday 11 April 8.30pm

The latest Kent news, sport, 
jobs, property and cars
available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network 
text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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Get kentnews.co.ukon your mobile

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property and cars
available on your mobile
As with our web services, the kentnews.co.uk/mobile WAP service gives you all the availability
to read the latest news and sport headlines from across Kent as they happen.

Watch the latest video news, sport and entertainment headlines, plus search for the latest jobs,
as well as find property and cars for sale across Kent’s local towns and districts. 

To get the kentnews.co.uk/mobile WAP service on your mobile, you can: 

send a text to 81800 with the word KENTNEWS as your message 
and we’ll send you back a link

go straight to www.kentnews.co.uk/mobile on your mobile 
phone device 

or search for kentnews.co.uk/mobile via your 
mobile portal.

Service provided by g8wave London N7. Return texts are free. 
Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

Copies are available free of charge from
outlets (shops, pubs, restaurants, etc)
along & around the Kent Downs.

Should you not be able to find a copy please
telephone 01303 815170 or alternatively read
The Orchid online by visiting
www.kentnews.co.uk and click on the Orchid logo.

Inside the Spring/Summer issue 2008

THE ORCHID
The newspaper of the Kent Downs
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

� Forty years of outstanding natural beauty

� Local produce

� Visitor Map

� Wild Life

� Land Management

� Places to Visit

� Veteran trees

� Events in the Downs, & much more

THE ORCHIDThe newspaper of Kent Downs AONB         Celebrating 40 years Issue 14 • Spring/Summer 2008

FREEPlease pick
up a copy…

Inside this issue
Rare butterflies and orchids • Places to visit • Sustainable tourism

Conservation • Veteran trees • Traditions • Events and more…

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

AMAZING FRED. OLSEN CRUISE LINES OFFER SAVE UP TO 60%

For more information click on
www.needacruise.co.uk

or telephone 01303 277274 quoting KOS

Terms and Conditions: Prices are per person and based on 2 adults sharing an inside
I grade cabin. Prices are subject to availability and to the booking terms and conditions
featured in the current Fred. Olsen Cruises Worldwide 2008/2009 brochure.
Prices can be withdrawn or amended without notice.
A fuel supplement of £2.50 per person per night will be charged.

• Cabin accommodation with en suite facilities, TV,
hairdryer, telephone*, individual air conditioning,
tea & coffee making facilities*

• In-cabin safe or safety deposit boxes
• All meals throughout the cruise
• Late night snacks
• Gala late night buffet
• Ice cream at selected onboard venues

• Tea & coffee during the day & early evening
• Welcome & farewell cocktail party
• Daily onboard activities
• Free onboard lectures
• Evening entertainment
• Onboard leisure facilities including swimming pools,

Jacuzzis & gymnasium

• Free birthday celebration onboard (for passengers
who have a birthday whilst onboard)

• All port taxes
• No extra service charge added to your onboard drinks
• Baggage porterage to & from your cabin from drop

off point
• Free parking at the port.

60% DISCOUNT OF ALL GRADES PLUS THERE IS £100 PER CABIN ONBOARD SPEND ON BOTH CRUISES
Kos Media is offering it’s readers a choice of two unbeatable offers on Fred. Olsen’s brand new ship ‘Balmoral’ and newly stretched ‘Braemar’. Elegant and captivating describes the atmosphere
that abounds on Braemar. She is perfectly suited for warm weather cruising and continues to attract plaudits. Although slightly larger than our existing ships, Balmoral is still compact enough to
offer that intimate, homely atmosphere which is so much our trademark. The combination of Balmoral's elegant comfortable cabins, world class cuisine and diverse on board activities has been
designed to appeal particularly to the rapidly expanding British cruise market.
Wherever you choose to cruise with Fred. Olsen, you’ll feel part of the Fred. Olsen fraternity and enjoy a relaxed “home away from home” camaraderie with the fellow passengers. Genuine and
long-term friendships are forged on the decks of a Fred. Olsen ship, both amongst passengers and with crew members.

Date, Duration and Ship Twin Inside Twin Outside Superior Outside Balcony Cabin
13th July 08 Brochure Fare £2075pp £2680pp £3280pp £3540pp
11 Nights Braemar Our Fare £789pp £1019pp £1247pp £1346pp
Dover - Lisbon - Tangier -
Palma, Mallorca - Palma, Costa Brava -
Ville Franche, Genoa - Bastia -
Corsica - Civitavecchia, Rome

Date, Duration and Ship Twin Inside Twin Outside Balcony Cabin Superior Outside
22nd May 2008 Brochure Fare £2335pp £2915pp £3445pp £3615pp
13 nights Balmoral Our Fare £934pp £1166pp £1378pp £1446pp
Dover - Lisbon - Arrecife, Lanzarote,
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria - Santa Cruz De Tenerife -
San Sebastian La Gomer - Funchal - Dover

A Fred. Olsen cruise offers you exceptional value, with each of the following included in the price:
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DOWN
Kaylan Charlie
Mohan born on 
27th February 2008
weighing 5lbs 7oz,
son to Hannah 
and Mohan in
Rochester.

DRISCOLL
Amy May born on
2nd March 2008,
weighing 
6lb 1oz. Daughter to
Damien and Nicola in
Margate.Our most
precious and
beautiful daughter.

FORREST
Ruby Louise born on
28th February 2008,
weighing 7lb 8oz.
Daughter to Jane and
Ian Forrest and sister
to Jack in Maidstone.

GARDINER
John and Lisa are
delighted to announce
the arrival of their
baby son James
William. He arrived
on the 27th February
2008 at 3.30pm and
weighed 8lb 4oz.
Michael and Chloe
are very excited to
have such an
adorable new brother.

HARRIS-BEALE
Coben Henry born on
the 29th February
2008 weighing 
6lb 12oz. Son to
Leanne and Tony of
Tunbridge Wells. One
way of saying how
much your loved by
all the friends and
family

HAYWARD
Zara Imogen born on
2nd March 2008 at
the William Harvey
Hospital, weighing
6lb 13oz. Daughter to
Julie and Graham of
Park Farm Ashford.

HITCHELL
Richard and Gayle
Hitchell of Tunbridge
Wells are proud to
announce the birth of
their first daughter
Emily Rose born 
3rd March 2008
weighing 7lb 11oz.

HOWE
Lucy Alicia born on
3rd March 2008
weighing 7lb 14oz.
A Daughter to
Richard Howe and
Emma Noakes of
Lydd.

HOWLAND
Ben and Rachel 
of Canterbury are
proud to announce
the birth of their son,
Ashton Robert
Howland, on 
6th March 2008.
A new baby brother
for Kira.

HUNSDON
Ellora Stacey Ann
born on 6th March
2008,weighing 9lb
1oz.Daughter to 
Chris and Cathy 
in Ramsgate.
Welcome sister 
to Tommy.

KEELEY
William Benjamin
Dixon Keeley born on
1st March 2008,
weighing 7lb 5oz.
Son to Annie and Ben
Keeley of Maidstone.

KELLY
Brooke Kelly born on
5th March 2008,
weighing 9lb 5oz.
Daughter to Stephen
Kelly and Hayley
Stewart in
Maidstone.

LUFF
Harry and Gemma of
Tonbridge are
delighted to announce
the birth of their son
Alfie Harry Luff born
3rd March 2008 at
Pembury Hospital
weighing 5lb 13oz.

McDONALD
Olivia Kelly born on
10th March
2008,weighing
7lbs.11oz. Daughter
to Derek and Dawn in
Margate.Special
sister for Emily.

MULLENDER
Malcolm and Anne of
Dunkirk are
delighted to announce
the birth of their son,
James Edward, on 1st
March 2008 at
William Harvey
Hospital, Ashford. A
new baby brother for
Thomas and Emily.

OCKENDEN-
CHEESMAN
Andrew and Sarah
are pleased to
announce the birth of
their son Olly Sydney
Benjamin born on
20th February 2008
at the William
Harvey Hospital,
weighing 6lbs 2oz.
A brother for 
Joshua.

PADLEY
Andrew and Lisa
Padley are delighted
to announce the 
Birth of their
Beautiful Daughter
Ruby born 5th March
2008. A little sister
for Rebecca.

PARSONS
Riley Stephen born 
to very proud 
parents Lee and 
Kim, a little brother
to Rhys. He arrived
on 3rd March 2008,
weighing 7lb 1oz.

PARTRIDGE
Phoebe Heather 
born on 
15th February 2008
weighing 9lb 14oz.
Daughter to Neil 
and Tracy Partridge.
Mummy and 
Daddys special 
little angel.

PETTIT
Tanya and Francis
are delighted to
announce the birth 
of their son Mikey
Valentino, born on
14th February 2008
at QEQM. Brother to
Frankie.

RAISTRICK
David and Rachel
Raistrick of
Tunbridge Wells 
are delighted to
announce the 
arrival of their 
baby daughter 
Emily Wendy Louise
born 24th February
2008 weighing 
7lb 10oz.

ROBERTSON
Stuart and Joanna
Robertson of
Tunbridge Wells 
are proud to
announce the 
birth of their son
Matthew William
Robertson born 
26th February 2008
weighing 6lb 4oz.

SAVOV
Faith Savov born on
7th March 2008,
weighing 7lbs 13oz.
Daughter to Marina
and Galin Savov in
Marden, Tonbridge.

SEAL
James and Laura
Seal of Cranbrook
proudly announce
the birth of their son
Andy James Fred
Seal born 11th
February 2008
weighing 3lb 11oz -
our little fighter and
a lovely brother for
Kerry.

SMITH
Shannon Jessica
born on 29th
February
2008,weighing 9lbs
9oz.Daughter to
Sarah and Liam in
Ramsgate. Welcome
sister to Caitlin.

SMITH
Elliot and Tracey of
Herne Bay are proud
to announce the
birth of their son
Henry Michael, born
7th February 2008.

STEWARD
Katie Ellen born to
proud parents Leslie
and Deborah on 27th
February 2008,
weighing 6lb 10oz.
Little sister to
Steven and George.

STRINGER
Mark and Samantha
of Blean,Canterbury
are very proud to
announce the birth
of their beautiful
baby daughter, born
on 5th March 2008
at 10.58pm weighing
7Ib 8oz.

TAYLOR
Mike and Chantal of
Whitstable are proud
to announce the safe
arrival of their first
son Warren Michael.

TROOPE
To Brendan and
Amanda of
Canterbury a
beautiful daughter,
Rachel Elizabeth
Troope, born on 20th
February 2008. A
new baby sister for
Liam.

COSSEY 
Ann Cossey, passed
away peacefully at
QEQM Hospital
Margate on Tueaday
11 March 2008. She
will be sadly missed
by all the family and
her many friends.
Remberance Service
to be held at St.
Peters Parish Church,
St. Peters, on
Wednesday 19 March
at 1.30pm. Followed
by private cremation.
Family flowers only,
donations to Great
Ormond Street
Hospital Childrens
Charity c/o
Blackburn's Funeral
Service Broadstairs
tel 01843 862897.

DEEN
Sheila Elizabeth Nina
Teresa Deen of
Canterbury passed
away peacefully after
a brave battle with
cancer. A beloved mum
to Annette, Gary,
Roger Phil and Tim.A
much loved Nan to all
her many grand-
children, also Peter.
She will be very sadly
missed by all who
knew her. The funeral
was held on 13th
March at Barham
Crematorium. If
desired any donations
to Cancer Research.

HAWARD
Daisy Haward of
Maidstone died
peacefully on 3rd of
March 2008. Funeral
Service at Maidstone
Crematorium at
1.15pm on Tuesday
18th March 2008.

HEARNE
Heather Eileen
Hearne died Saturday
8th March at Kent
and Canterbury
Hospital after a short
illness. Much missed
by her husband and
loved ones. Cremation
at Barham on 27th
March at 12:40.
Thanks giving at the
Baptist Church
Middle Wall
Whitstable at
2.30pm.

URQUHART-SELL
Peter and Caroline
celebrate the birth of
their daughter Eiley
Marie, born on 
7th March 2008 at 
the William Harvey
Hospital, weighing 
9lb 12oz. A sister for
Jai.

WALDRON
To Robert and Amy of
Herne Bay a beautiful
son, Freddie Ray, born
on 28th February 2008
at Margate hospital.

WALKER
Chris and Kirsty of
Hildenborough
proudly announce the
birth of their son Riley
William Walker born
19th February 2008
weighing 7lb 3oz.

WATTS
Layla Nicole born on
29th February 2008
at QEQM, weighing
7lb 5oz. Daughter to
Alana and Kevin
Watts of Dover.

WOODLAND
Becky and Woody of
Ramsgate celebrate
the birth of their
beautiful daughter
Brooke Olivia on 
3rd March 2008.
Mummy and Daddys
special little angel.

WRIGHT
Michael and Louise
are pleased to
announce the birth of
their daughter
Abigail Eva Gracie
born on 11th
February 2008 at the
William Harvey
Hospital, weighing
8lbs 3oz. A Sister for
Jack, Aaisha and
Caylann.

DEATHS
BOTH
Ronald Albert Both of
Gravesend passed
away peacefully after
a short illness on 7th
March 2008. Service
to be held at Church
of the Holy Family on
19th March 2008 at
10.30. Enquiries to
Morris and Partners
Gravesend. Sadly
missed by all.

BUSH
Raymond Aubrey of
Hythe Kent, (former
Ashford G.P.), passed
away peacefully on
8th March 2008 just
before his 90th
birthday, after a short
illness. Will be sadly
missed by his family
and friends.

CANE
Ivy Cane of The
Grove Residential
Home in Maidstone,
formerly of
Woodlands in
Biddenden, died
peacefully on 9th
March 2008, aged 93.
All enquiries to Sears
Funeral Service on
01622 725035.

HULL
Pansy Hull nee
Kemp passed away
peacefully on the
8th March 2008 at
Darent Valley
Hospital and will
be sadly missed by
her family and
friends. service to
be held at
Gravesend
salvation Army
Citadel 10.30am
Tuesday 25th
March 2008
followed by
cremation at
Medway
Crematorum at
11.40am. Family
flowers only please
donations if desired
to the Salvation
Army c/o Morris
and Partners Ltd of
Windmill Street
Gravesend who will
also deal with any
enquiries.

HUTCHINGS
Les Hutchings died
peacefully at
Ashley Down
Nursing Home on
4th March 2008.
Funeral at Eltham
Crematorium
Wednesday 26th
March at
10.45am.All family
and friends
welcome. Flowers
or donations to
Stroke Association.
Thank you for your
kind words of
sympathy Michael
Peter Linda and
David.

O’CONNOR
William O Connor
passed away on 
3rd March 2008.
Funeral service to
be held in St Johns
in Hildenborough
at 2pm on Tuesday
25th March 2008.

PARRY
Irene Parry of
Eastry, formerly of
Rochester passed
away peacefully at
home with her
family after a long
illness on 11th
March 2008, aged
60 years.

REDMAN
Kathleen Mary
Redman of
Staplehurst, formerly
of Goudhurst, passed
away peacefully on
3rd March 2008, aged
81. All enquiries to K
B Sills Funeral
Directors of Cranbrook
on 01580 712284.

RICHARDS
Jeanetta Richards of
Maidstone, formerly
of Bradford West
Yorkshire, passed
away peacefully after
short illness on 9th
March 2008, aged 74.
Funeral service to be
held in Vinters Park
Crematorium at
1.15pm on 25th
March 2008.

SHRUBSOLE
Gladys Irene Shrubsole
of Maidstone passed
away peacefully after a
long illness on 4th
March 2008, aged 87.

SLADDEN
Doug passed away at
Kent and Canterbury
Hospital 8th March
2008 Please contact
Beltinge and District
Undertakers Beltinge
Herne Bay Kent for
funeral details.

STICKELLS
Tony Stickells
26/12/1951 -
29/02/2008. Passed
away suddenly at
home. Deeply missed
but still in our hearts.
Miss you Bruv Arthur
and David. Service
and Funeral to take
place at The Chapel
Gravesend Cemetery
18th March at 1pm.

TILLYER
Joseph George Tillyer
passed away at
Whitstable and
Tankerton Hospital
on 7th March 2008
after a short illness.

WILLIAMS
Jeffrey Williams of
Maidstone died on
10th March 2008.
Funeral service at
Tunbridge Wells
Crematorium at
11am on Wednesday
19th March.

BIRTHS
BAKER
Stacey and Bev are
proud to announce
the birth of their
son Tyler on the 1st
March 2008,
weighing 8lb 7oz at
Pembury Hospital.
Brother to Chelsea
and Chloey.

BOORMAN
Louie John Darryl
Boorman born on
29th February 2008,
weighing 9lb 1oz.
Son to Krista and
Ben and brother 
to Darryl, in
Ashford.

BOWBRICK
Florence Erica
Bowbrick born on
26th February 2008,
weighing 8lb 2oz.
Daughter to Nick
and Laura
Bowbrick, sister to
Joe Bowbrick of
Allington.

BROWN
Simon, Clare and
William Brown are
delighted to
announce the birth
of Lara Eve and
Edward Harry on
12th February 
2008.

BRIDGEMAN
Timothy and Gina
of Stanford, have
great pleasure in
announcing the
birth of their son
Harrison Willis
Bridgeman, born on
3rd February 2008,
weighing 5lb 11oz.

CHATER
Zoe is proud to
announce the birth
of her beautiful
baby son Harvey
Dean Chater born
on 20th February
2008 weighing 6lb
9oz. at 3.01pm.
Welcome to the
world xx.

CHENERY
Anne and Toby
Chenery of West
Malling celebrate
the birth of their
daughter Grace
May Chenery on
27th February 
2008.

COX
Helen and Darren
Cox of Ditton
celebrate the birth
of their daughter
Emily Grace Cox on
26th February 2008,
weighing 6lb 11oz.

CRAWFORD
Annabel Jane born
2nd March 2008,
weighing 8lbs 12oz.
Daughter to Melissa
and Adam Crawford
of River Dover.

DAW
Rosie Louise born to
proud parents
David and Leanne
on 4th March 2008
at 10.15pm,
weighing 9lb 5oz.
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NEW research has shown that
contrary to popular belief men are
not natural DIYers.

According to the study many dislike doing it,
but feel pressured to try and redesign the bed-
room, remodel the kitchen or rewire the hi-fi
system.

More than a third said if they had the choice
they would not carry out home improvements,
but feel a sense of duty to do it after being put
upon by their partners or family.

And the bad news for men – half of women
believe DIY skills are desirable in a prospec-
tive partner.

More than 1,500 male homeowners were

questioned in the survey for Halifax Home
Insurance.

The study found that in a bid to impress
their partners many men may be planning to
attempt ambitious and potentially dangerous
home improvement projects involving build-
ing, gas or electrical works.

It revealed that a quarter of men have
attempted electrical wiring at home, while
almost a quarter of men have attempted to fit
an entire new kitchen.

The survey warned that people who under-
take large home improvement jobs them-
selves, without the proper qualifications or
experience, risk invalidating their home insur-
ance policies if things go wrong.

Martyn Foulds, a senior claims manager for
Halifax Homes Insurance, said: “TV home
makeover shows make it all appear so simple

and it’s easy to forget that these are highly
skilled professionals.

“In reality, trying to tackle certain areas you
are not qualified for, such as electrics or
plumbing, could invalidate your home insur-
ance policy, leaving you liable for any subse-
quent damage.

“We’d recommend using a reputable trades-
man rather than going it alone.”

Accidental breakage to some parts of the
home, for example sinks, baths, ceramic hobs
and fixed glass in doors, is included in most
buildings insurance policies.

But householders may need additional acci-
dental damage insurance cover to protect
against common DIY disasters that befall tou-
sands of people, such as drilling through water
pipes, spilling paint on carpets, or putting feet
through ceilings.

PRICE OF FAILURE: DIY disasters at home can be expensive to put right, and you may need some additional household cover if you want to claim from an insurance policy

PROPERTY NEWS

� BY NICK AMES

INVESTORS in overseas property are
now turning to the snow rather than the
sea when it comes to desirable locations.

The Alps are becoming increasingly
popular at the expense of Mediterranean
hotspots which traditionally dominated
the market for UK buyers abroad.

France, Italy and Austria all saw
strong increases in interest, while
Canada was also proving popular
among those looking for property
abroad.The latest HiFX Global Property
Hotspots report, which covers the period
from January to March this year, also
shows interest in summer destinations
such as Spain and Cyprus is waning.

“The French Alps are still top for Brits
seeking a place in the snow, with France
accounting for 26 per cent of all inquiries
due to its close proximity and cheap air-
lines,” explained Mark Bodega, director
of HiFX.

He added that prices are higher in
well established resorts such as Meribel,
Courchevel and Chamonix – but the
rental yields for landlords also remain
consistently high in these areas.

White stuff attracts
buyers oveseas

Feeling safe at home
can prove priceless

JULIE MADDOCKS DISCOVERS A
GRADE-II LISTED STABLE BLOCK
CONVERTED INTO A CHARACTER
HOME @ propertyforkent.co.uk

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

HOMEOWNERS have spent a stagger-
ing £27 billion on security systems in the
last five years in an attempt to feel
secure following a break-in.

The figure was revealed by a survey
commissioned by Intamac Systems,which
examined the costs of burglary to families.

While many said they would consider
the chief burden to be the financial out-
lay after a violation of their home, the
emotional cost can be just as severe
according to the experts.

For a large proportion of people sur-
veyed nothing could make them feel safe
in their home. A third of those ques-
tioned stated they were forced to pack
up their possessions and move home.

However, those that remained in a
property spent £27bn on improvements
to their security.

“While we have tried to put a figure on
peace of mind, it seems that feeling safe
in your own home is priceless,” said com-
pany spokesman David Rimmer.

“We talk about our homes being our
castles, but after a break-in the house-
holder’s relationship with their home
changes, with many striving to regain
the air of safety and normality.”

The hidden costs of
men who tackle DIY
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www.milesandbarr.co.uk

NONNINGTON £124,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02687 

2 bed apartment 
Within 4 acre gds 
Beautifully decorated

ELVINGTON £78,500

DOVER OFFICE BDP02716

One Bedroom
First Floor
No Chain

CHERITON £279,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02346

Three bedroom detached
Double garage
Lovely garden & no chain

FOLKESTONE £180,000

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02465

Three bedroom semi
Large living space
No chain

DEAL £549,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02708

Sought After Location
Many beautiful features
Four Bedrooms

DOVER £135,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02678

Central Location, 3 Beds
Lounge & Dining Room
Arranged over 3 floors

CHERITON £179,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02468

Superb 2 bedroom home
Refurbished to high standard
Stunning kitchen and bathroom

WEST END £149,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02534

2 Bed conversion
Superb Conversion
No Chain

FOLKESTONE £239,995

FOLKESTONE HFP02342

Good sized family home
Four bedrooms
Large kitchen sep utility

WHITFIELD £230,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02647

Detached bungalow
Needs modernisation
No Chain

RIVER £525,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02690  

5 beds *large plot
Individually designed 
High specifications

DOVER £125000

DOVER OFFICE BDP02593

Central Locaton
2 Bedroom Terrace
Ideal first time buy

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02496

10 Brand new converted flats
Central location, own parking
Excellent finish, ready soon

FOLKESTONE £142,500

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02519 

Lovelly 2 bedroom home
2 Receptions, Double glazing
Modern Kitchen & Bathroom

CHERITON £212,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02100

3 bedroom terraced house
Large garden
Off street parking

DOVER £159,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02722

3 bed home

Fantastic family home

Off street parking

SANDGATE £299,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02435

Direct sea views, no chain

3 Bedroom town house

En suite, garage

DOVER £199,950

DOVER OFFICE BDP02613

5 bedrooms

Large Period Home

Central location

FOLKESTONE FROM £170,000
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DOVER 0845 370 3017 | FOLKESTONE 0845 370 3020

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. You can choose how we are paid
for mortgage advice, pay a fee, usually 1.5% of the loan amount, or we can accept a commission from the lender.

with No Bull!with No Bull!
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Remortgage Life Insurance

Life Insurance

Secured Loans

Secured Loans

Self-CertificationSelf-Certification First Time BuyerFirst Time Buyer

Income Protection

Income Protection Adverse Mortgages

Adverse Mortgages
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Insurance
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Insurance
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Critical Illness
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free
valuations

independent
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advice

in house
conveyancing

HIPs
experts

user
friendly
website

7 days 
a week

CAPEL LE FERNE £250,000

DOVER OFFICE BDP022685

Period Cottage
Rural location
Very Charming

DEAL £242,000

DEAL OFFICE BDP02607

Town centre location
Excellent condition
No Chain

CAPEL LE FERNE £264,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02458

Spacious 3 bedroom detached
2 Receptions, fitted kitchen
Tended garden, garage

DOVER £99,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02693  

2 bed purpose built flat
No Chain
Ideal First Time Buy

FOLKESTONE £214,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02357

2 bedroom flat
2 bathrooms
No chain

CHERITON £204,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02381

3 bedroom semi detached
Garage & driveway
No chain

EYTHORNE £129,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02658

No Chain
Detached cottage
Very private!

EYTHORNE £195,500

DOVER OFFICE BDP02614

3 ded semi
140 ft Gardens
Viewing a must

FOLKESTONE £229,950

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02297

Three double bedrooms
Lounge/diner, en suite bathroom/wc
Shower room, Kitchen b/fast room

DOVER £229,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02714

Four Bedroom

Excellent Condition

Large Garden

FOLKESTONE £299,950

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02447

Exceptional apartment throughout

Facing park with own garden

3 Bedooms, garage, conservatory, NO CHAIN

CHERITON. £329,500

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP 02260

Very large home/six bedrooms

Det Garage to the rear

Good Condition

DOVER £129,995

DOVER OFFICE BDP02713  

2 Bedroom terrace
Close to town & train station
Stunning Condition

FOLKESTONE £199,995

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02469

Seafront flat. direct sea views
Balcony, allocated parking
No forward chain
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17/19 High Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5AD
Telephone: 01303 267421 or 07768372910

www.crchildandpartners.co.uk   Email: properties@crchildandpartners.co.uk

Lympne Price Guide £325,000
A well presented modern detached village residence backing

directly onto open farmland and situated in a cul-de-sac location.
En suites to two of the four bedrooms.

Hythe Price Guide From £245,000
Prestigious 2-3 bedroom luxury apartments built by Walker Quality

Homes. Contemporary design for today's living. Boasting quality fitted
kitchens, stunning bathrooms and high quality finishes. Viewing is

essential for this secure gated development that nestles on the edge of
the town adjoining open countryside.

Hythe Price Guide £240,000-£280,000
A select development of five 2-3 bedroom houses with garages in a Town
Centre location. Douglas Estates, a local builder of high repute has once
again built mews style properties with high quality fixtures and fittings,

including designer German kitchens, contemporary bathrooms, oak doors,
quality tiling, water softeners, wired burglar alarm and remote gates.

Hythe Price Guide £199,995
A beautifully presented two bedroom cottage residence situated in a

'tucked away' location. Viewing highly recommended.

Hythe Price Guide £195,000
A first floor two bedroom apartment forming part of this

substantial house located just off Hythe’s high street. With garage,
private gardens and gas heating.

Hythe Price Guide £174,950
A two bedroomed semi-detached bungalow residence located on a

larger than average plot for this development on the western side of
Hythe and having views to the roughs from the rear. No chain.

Dymchurch Price Guide £153,500
A one-bedroomed cottage style detached bungalow residence of non-

conventional construction offering much character and charm.

Hythe Price Guide From £155,000
A selection of one and two bedroom ground floor and first floor

retirement flats in the popular Captain’s Court block close to Hythe
seafront. Communal facilities include a conservatory, hairdressing salon,

laundry room, games room, parking and gardens. No chain.

Sandgate Price Guide £485,000
An exclusive four bedroom detached residence offering uninterrupted

channel views. Gas heating, fitted kitchen/dining room, good sized sitting
room with balcony off, master bedroom with en suite, three further
bedrooms, one further en suite, attractive gardens, double garage.
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Open Saturdays & Sundays
11am - 4pm.
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DYMCHURCH GUIDE £224,995
With views across open fields to the rear this detached 3 bed older
style bungalow is located in a private road close to the village
centre. 2 reception rooms, kitchen and sun lounge. New gas boiler,
generous rear garden. Much potential.

HYTHE GUIDE £314,995
Located on the outskirts of the town yet still within walking distance of local amenities this detached property offers much more than first
meets the eye. Having been skillfully extended to provide 4 bedrooms, large living room, Kitchen/breakfast room, utility, en-suite shower
room and bathroom. Presented in excellent order – you won’t be disappointed.

Alexander Fleming
E S T A T E  A G E N T S  -  S U R V E Y O R S
L E T T I N G  A G E N T S  -  VA L U E R S

Offices in Hythe & Dymchurch

Hythe Office
104 High Street, Hythe

Tel: 01303 264776

Dymchurch Office
8 High Street, Dymchurch

Tel: 01303 870600

LETTINGS

FOLKESTONE The Leas. Outstanding 2 Bed apartment with balcony £750
St. MARYS BAY 2 Bed bungalow, quiet loc. Garage incl. £595
ASHFORD Immaculate 2 bed cottage, long gdn. Near station £595
SANDGATE New 2 beds, 2 baths, flat with sea views. £650
DYMCHURCH 2 Bed semi-det. Bungalow, excellent order £625
St. MARY’S BAY 3 Bed house in quiet cul-de-sac £650
HYTHE 1st Floor 2 Bed flat, modern fitted kit. Gas c/h £650
HYTHE 3 Bed end of terrace, excellent order, long let. £675

NEW PROPERTIES ALWAYS BECOMING AVAILABLE – JUST CALL!

HYTHE GUIDE £234,995
Positioned on the hillside with views across the town. 2 bedroomed
cottage, bigger than it appears. Large living area, fitted kitchen with
breakfast area, large bathroom and rear courtyard garden.
Excellent order throughout. Viewing highly recommended.

Looking for a
new pad?
Search and find 1000s of Kent homes online

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a new home in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

What houses have been 
sold in the area

Look for what schools 
are in the area

Look for transport 
links in the area

Find the nearest 
local supermarkets
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A development by

• 2 ensuite shower rooms and study area 
to the duplex apartments

• Designer kitchens and bespoke bathrooms
• Secure parking for 2 vehicles
• Close to local amenities including golf club, 

David Lloyd sport centre, bars and restaurants

3 bedroom homes from £360,000

CENTRUM
Kings Hill, Kent

Well designed houses 
and duplex apartments 
with double height living 
spaces within this gated 
development in Kings Hill

INCENTIVES AVAILABLE ON SELECTED UNITS

www.bournedevelopments.co.uk

Property to sell? Ask about easy move...

01622 756000
cluttons.com

01732 222211
wardandpartners.co.uk

OPEN
EASTER

WEEKEND
SAT, SUN, MON

11AM-5PM
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Looking for 
the perfect place?

1000s of Kent homes for sale online 24-7

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next home POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Use www.PropertyforKent.co.ukwhere you can
search through more than 10,000 homes for sale
across the county.

Online you can view full property particulars, 
location map and agents details, plus find out about
current house prices in the area, schools, transport
links and even where the nearest supermarket is.

What houses have been sold in the area

Look for what schools are in the area

Look for transport links in the area

Find the nearest local supermarkets
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JEEP has an all-new entry model in
the finest 4x4 tradition of the brand
and yet cheap enough to tempt
would-be family hatchback buyers.

OK, the £15,995 lead-in price is for the 2.4
petrol version, so stump up an extra grand for
the entry level diesel, the 2.0CRD Sport tested
here.

With a Volkswagen-sourced turbodiesel and
slick six-speed manual gearbox, this model
can be hustled brilliantly on-road and – as I
proved at last year’s launch event – tackle seri-
ously tough terrain by using the fully-lockable
‘Freedom Drive’ 4x4 transmission.

It is not in the same league as Jeep’s bigger
kit, but not bad for a proper 4x4 selling for the
price of a well-spec’d family hatch and capable
of delivering a decent drive and a smooth ride.

It should also be long-lived; Jeep’s Chrysler
Group parent claims the newcomer is one of
the best-built cars it has ever produced, though
interior quality is well below par for the sector.

On the bright side though I can see that the
materials used make it easier to remove the

chocolate and sticky sweets plus juice and wee
stains that have disfigured our ageing Toyota
RAV-4 ‘kiddie wagon’.

The layout is fairly practical too, with lots of
stowage and cup holders and even a flip-up
MP3 player slot in the armrest, conveniently
situated for plugging into the centre console’s
12v socket.

The seats are mounted high despite the
Patriot’s comparatively modest height for this
class and also comfortable, with enough later-
al support for yomping across the rough stuff.

However, the car is more 4.5-seater than full
five-seater even if the utilitarian 4x4 estate
styling delivers good rear legroom and head-
room.

Boot space is also restricted by the extra
transmission and underfloor spare, but folding
the 60/30 split rear seats opens up lots of load
carrying flexibility.

Yes, the Patriot is a pugnacious character,
but it won’t break the bank and while full-size
4x4 sales falter under the onslaught of tax, spi-
raling fuel prices and the heated ‘green debate’
it makes a convincing alternative – it looks the
part while averaging 40mpg.

ALL-NEW JEEP: Jeep’s Chrysler Group parent claims the newcomer is one of the best-built cars it has ever produced, though interior quality is well below par for the sector

Jeep’s own 4x4 rival
to the family hatch

JEEP PATRIOT
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER 

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE MOTORSTV FOR
MORE ROAD TESTS 
BY STEVE LOADER @

yourkenttv.co.uk

MOTORS NEWS

MOTORLINE has appointed Paul
Stapylton general manager for its
Renault site at Vauxhall Industrial
Estate, Canterbury.

Westgate man Paul, 28, who is new to
Renault, but has more than ten years’
experience in the motor trade, said:
“There are several new (Renault)
launches this year like the Koleos and
the Laguna, all of which I’m sure will be
well received by Renault customers.

“With a great range of new and used
vehicles, a highly experienced team and
great after-sales facilities at Motorline
Renault, I am confident that we will
reach our intended targets.”

Renault Motorline is East Kent’s
largest new and used Renault dealer
group.

Motorline’s got a new
Renault man on the job

MITSUBISHI’S all-new Lancer is ‘revo-
lutionary’, claims a Kent dealer.

Clay Roper, dealer principal of SMC
Mitsubishi,Erith, says the saloon has sen-
sational styling,keen pricing and the ‘halo’
effect of the sporty Evolution X variant:
“The tenth generation of Mitsubishi
Lancer has been priced into the heartland
of the C segment even though it’s bigger
and better than its competitors. Sharper
handling, better safety, crisp styling and
cutting edge technology underline the new
car’s sporting credentials.”

Dealer says Evolution
shows Lancer revolution

FANCY a head-turner like this classic
Austin-Healey for a fraction of the price?

That’s the draw of the UK’s kit car
industry, which will showcase its dream
products at the 18th European Kit &
Car Builder Show, staged at the County
Showground, Detling, near Maidstone,
on the weekend 12-13 April.

Apart from some 40 manufacturers, 50
trade stands, 30 kit car clubs, and over
400 privately owned kit cars on display,
there is family entertainment and cater-
ing and parking is free.

Annual kit show trades
in classic dreams
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02 02 Mercedes CLK 320 Elegance Coupe.
Top of the range with full leather interior,
factory sat nav, heated electric memory front
seats, cruise control, front & rear parking
sensors, sunroof, alloy wheels, trip computer,
ABS with ESP, climate aircon. £11995

04 04 Renault Scenic Automatic 1.6
Privilege Top of the range, full leather interior,
sat nav, keyless entry, climate air con, electric
windows, twin electric sunroofs, rear park
sensors, privacy glass, auto lights and wipers,
alloys, front fog lights, cd player. £7995

03 53 Nissan 350Z GT Coupe. 1 owner,
18,000 miles. Features full leather interior,
heated electric front seats, aircon, Bose sound
system with CD auto changer, cruise control,
trip computer, ABS brakes with ESP, Xenon
headlights, 18in Alloy wheels. £15995

07 57 Nissan Navara Adventura Double
Cab. Delivery miles only. 5 to choose from. All
feature full leather interior, factory DVD Sat
Nav, C/C, heated electric front seats, aircon,
alloys, front fog lights, roof bars, ABS. Save
THOUSANDS OFF New List Price £18995+VAT

03 53 BMW Z4 3.0i SE AUTO. Features
factory sat nav, full leather interior, memory
electric front seats, climate air con, trip
computer, ABS brakes with traction control,
electric roof, alloys, CD player. Powerful 3.0ltr
engine. £17995

05 05 Honda Jazz 1.4SE. Immaculate one
owner vehicle with full service history.
Features air con, electric windows, CD player,
alloy wheels, trip computer, ABS brakes,
remote central locking.

£8495

02 02 Mini Cooper 1.6 popular model,
features remote c/locking,electric windows, cd
player, alloy wheels, front fog lights, ABS
brakes and traction control, service history.

£7995

05 55 Ford Focus CMAX 2.0 TDCI GHIA.
Popular model with a low 18,000 miles.
Features remote central locking, air con,
electric windows, cruise control, CD player,
alloy wheels, front fog lights, ABS brakes,
6 speed gearbox. £8995

05 54 Vauxhall Meriva Design 1.7CDTI.
Popular model with economical 1.7ltr direct
injection diesel. Features low mileage, digital
climate air con, electric windows, ABS brakes,
CD player, alloy wheels, front fog lights.

£6995

Nissan 9 SEATER MINIBUS 1.9DCI 115SE.
Almost impossible to find. One owner with low
13,000 miles. Features air con, electric
windows, privacy glass, ABS brakes, alloy
wheels, remote central locking, balance of
New Car Warranty. £14995

02 52 FORD MONDEO GHIA X 2.5V6 24V. Top
of the range with full leather interior, heated
electric front seats, cruise control, climate air
con, electric windows & sunroof, CD auto
changer, alloy wheels, front fog lights, ABS
brakes with traction control. £4995

04 54 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 2.0TD. One
owner from new, full service history,
economical & powerful turbo diesel engine.
Features climate air con, electric windows, CD
auto changer, alloy wheels, ABS brakes,
remote central locking. £7995

02 52 RENAULT SCENIC RX 4 1.9 DCI. 4x4
model with remote central locking, digital
climate air con, electric windows, ABS brakes
with ESP, alloy wheels, front fog lights.

£5495

02 02 TOYOTA RAV GX VVTI. One owner from
new. Only 24,000 miles with full service
history. Features remote central locking, air
con, electric windows & sunroof, CD player,
trip computer, ABS brakes, alloy wheels, front
fog lights. Hard to fault. £7995

06 06 Nissan Navara Aventura Automatic
1 owner from new, leather interior, sat/nav,
dual zone climate, heated front seats, cruise
control, electric windows, sunroof, bluetooth,
trip computer, armidillo roller shutters, tow bar,
privacy glass. £16995 + VAT

SHORNCLIFFE MOTOR PARK
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR SUPER CENTRE

ROSS WAY
FOLKESTONE, CT20 3UJ

WWW.KENTAUTOPANELS.CO.UK

CALL 01303 228213
FOR DETAILS 
ON CARS
ABOVE

CALL 01303 228202
FOR DETAILS 

ON CARS
ABOVE

54reg  Peugeot 206 Auto. 23000 miles,lunar
mist, air con, cd, immobiliser, air bag, abs,
service history. £6495.

05 MGZR 1.8 23500 miles, grey, air con,
alloys, cd player,abs, air bags, service history

£6495

57 Toyota Aygo Blue Ltd Edition 1.0 6000
miles, 5 door, driver and pass air bag, fsh still
under manufacturers warranty. £6995

07 BMW 325 coupe. only 942 miles from
new, silver with black leather, 6 speed manual,
xenon headlamps, tri zone climate, integrated
phone, voice activated command system,
tracker, fsh, still under BMW warranty.

£25,995

05 Peugeot 1007 dolce. Aluminium, 20000
miles, air con, abs, air bags, electronic sliding
doors, a great town car. £6495

05 Ford Fiesta ST 3DR Silver, Half leather st
interior, 21000 miles, air con , cd , abs, alloys,
fsh, immaculate £8495

05 New Shape Ford Focus TDCI. Diesel
38000 miles, Blue, air con, cd, trip computer,
alloy wheels, full sevice history, 50 mpg.

£8595

03 Mazda mx5 Blue, 35000 miles, 6 speed
manual, black leather, service history,
fantastic low mileage example of a very
popular little sports car £7995

06 Peugeot 407 Coupe Auto. Silver, Red
Leather Interior, 12000  miles, Parking
Sensors, cruise control, trip computer, dual
zone climate control, JBL Stereo. £18,250

05 Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDI Est. Ambient, Gold,
25000 Miles, Alloy wheels, trip computer, cd,
all round electrics, air conditioning. abs, air
bags. £10495

07 Peugeot 107 1.0 Red  4000 Miles, Cd, air
bags, manufacturers warranty, 60 MPG, and
only £35 a year to tax, great first car. £6495

05 Peugeot 206 1.1s 3Dr, Aluminium, 38000
miles, abs, air bags, electric windows, central
locking, immobiliser, air con. £5995

55 Peugeot 307 HDI, Diesel. Grey, 25000
miles, Alloys, air con, parking sensors, abs, air
bags, fsh, remote central locking. £8495

52 Peugeot 307 1,6 Rapier. Aluminium,
82000 Miles, alloys, air con, cd, air bags, abs,
service history, one years mot on delivery.

£4995

07 Peugeot 207cc 1.6 150bhp, Burgundy,
5000 miles, Black leather, abs, air bag, trip
computer, fsh, alloy wheels, still
undermanufacturers warranty, fantastic
little convertible.

£13995

01303 228213 01303 228202
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Vehicles shown feature metallic paint available at extra cost (Matiz £325, Kalos and Lacetti £350). 3 years/30,000 miles full service package at an optional cost of £199. Available at participating retailers only. Not available in conjunction with any other offers. The savings are against current MRP and available on 
UK supplied vehicles ordered and registered before 31st March 2008. Prices correct at time of press.

Official Government Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km). Matiz 1.0 SE: Urban – 39.2 (7.2), Extra-urban – 60.1 (4.7), Combined – 50.4 (5.6). CO2 emissions 139g/km. Kalos 1.2 SE 5dr: Urban
– 33.2 (8.5), Extra-urban – 54.3 (5.2), Combined – 44.1 (6.4). CO2 emissions 153g/km. Lacetti 1.6 SX: Urban – 30.7 (9.2), Extra-urban – 47.8 (5.9), Combined – 39.7 (7.1). CO2 emissions 178g/km.

St Georges
www.chevrolet.co.uk
8-12 Harold Road, Cliftonville, Margate
Kent CT9 2HT
Tel. 01843 230300  

Lacetti 1.6 SX 5dr
Sale Price £8,995
Saving £2,125 

Matiz 1.0 SE
Sale Price £5,795
Saving £1,075 

Kalos 1.2 SE 5dr
Sale Price £6,795
Saving £1,575 

CHEVROLET SALE.
UP TO £2,125 OFF. 

Official government fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and Urban/Extra Urban/Combined and CO2 emissions (g/km) for Vauxhall Range are as follows: Lowest Corsa 1.0 Eco 3dr 6.3/3.9/4.8/ CO2 115, Highest Monaro VXR
21.9/10.3/14.5/ CO2 384. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only. These offers supersede all previously advertised offers. Prices correct at time of going to press. Offers are subject to availability. Licenced credit brokers, written details available on request, finance is subject to status. E&OE.

visit us online at:

www.caffyns.co.uk
MonumentWay, Orbital Business Park
ASHFORD
01233 504604

FOLKESTONE
01303 253443
8-10 Bouverie Road West

• AIR CONDITIONING • 6 AIRBAGS • CD/RADIO • CRUISE CONTROL • ABS BRAKES
• ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS • ELECTRIC HEATED MIRRORS • ALARM

IT’S EXCLUSIV!
BRAND NEW VECTRA 1.8 VVTi EXCLUSIVRRP £15100

ORDER YOUR

NOW!CAFFYNS PRICE

£10,495
SAVE A MASSIVE

£4,605
HURRY, THISOFFER MUST END31STMARCH
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COMPACT EXECUTIVE SALOONS 
BMW’S all-conquering 3-Series compact executive model is a UK top 10 best-seller nowadays. A major reason is the car’s popularity
with fleets and lease companies; second-hand demand keeps residuals high and leasing costs down, but would-be buyers of used
examples may baulk at prices. So, it is worth looking at tempting alternatives like our trio here – two show that you can afford to be
different and not buy German. Our third choice is German and will not necessarily be cheaper than a 3-Series, but it will be rarer.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP: carsf orkent.co.uk

K O S

JAGUAR X-TYPE HONDA ACCORD MERCEDES C-CLASS

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

JAGUAR’S junior model is going through rehabilitation on the used
market as people realise what a bargain it has become. Purists didn’t
like the fact that it is based on the previous front-wheel drive Mondeo
platform, although Ford-owned Jaguar tried to deflect this by launch-
ing the ‘X’ with all-wheel drive.  But critics had to acknowledge that
the ‘X’ drives well in the Jag tradition while two smooth diesels and an
elegant estate, have redeemed it with hard-nosed used car buyers.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

IS it a prestige badge or not? Honda constantly juggles that question,
as well as the buying public. There is no doubting Honda quality, but
the front-wheel drive Accord executive saloon struggles to deserve a
mention alongside the classic rear-driven layout of the BMW 3-Series.
Nevertheless, the Honda is beautifully made, offers a sporting drive
and is unlikely to let you down en route to a top-level meeting. The
so-called ‘whispering diesel’ option is also one of the best too.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

YOU won’t find many used C-Class bargains, but that grille and
three-pointed star is worth paying extra for to stand out from the
crowd. An all-new model last year has eased prices on the outgoing
range though, which includes some of the best diesel engine options
in the sector. The driving experience is less involving than the BMW
3-Series, but the Merc rides better and is the classier all-rounder –
you should get more dosh back when you sell too.

www.tcmotorhomes.com

We have a selection of 40 used
motor homes in stock to suit all
price ranges – see our website

We welcome part exchange on
motor caravans, caravans,
cars and motorbikes

Blackhorse approved

FULL SERVICE FACILITIES

MAIN AGENT for
Tribute, CI, Lunar,
Roller Team and
Romahome
Most models in stock
for immediate delivery

Westwood Road, Broadstairs,
Kent CT10 2NR
Telephone: 01843 860099

OPEN
7 DAYS

A WEEK

Motor Caravans, Caravans,
Cars and Motorbikes welcome
in part exchange.

www.nmc.hpi.co.uk

Northdown Road Motor Company Ltd
67-69 Northdown Road • Cliftonville • Margate • Kent • CT9 2RJ

Tel: 01843 290890 • Mobile: 07929726396 • Fax: 01843 808238

CARS
WANTED
FOR

CASH!!!

• Petrol, Fully Loaded
Sat Nav/TV Leather,
FSH

£7295

04 54 VAUXHALL 1.8

ASTRA CONVERTIBLE

After Hours viewing and test drives by appointment only. Please ring mobile.

OPEN : Monday-Saturday 8:30am-5pm 

Sunday by appointment only.

Full HPi reports on
every car. All major
credit/debit cards

accepted
(a small charge will be

applied to all credit/debit
card transactions)

Superb Finance
Packages available

05 55 BMW 318 2.0L New Shape • Metallic Silver Full Leather
Brand New 18” Alloys Looks and Drives Stunning .........£14495

03 53 BMW 330 DIESEL SPORT FACE LIFT MOD Manual 6
Speed Green/Blue, E/W PAS, CENTRAL LOCKING AC MV
Alloys Suede/Cloth above Average Miles FSH...................£9295

07 07 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.3 DTI New Shape 20k FSH Met
silver 5dr E/W PAS C/L Manufacturers  Warranty ...£8495

03 53 AUDI A4 ESTATE 1.9 TURBO DIESEL 130BHP 6 Speed
Manual 67k Miles FSH Electric Windows Power Steering Air
Conditioning Stunning Blue ................................................£8995

04 54 VAUXHALL ASTRA CONVERTIBLE 1.8 Benetton Met
Black Electric Hood Alloy C/L PAS E/W Zircon 60k
FSH...........................................................................£7295

04 04 FIAT DUCATO 1.8 JTDI LWB PANEL VAN 2.3 Turbo
Diesel 61k Metallic Silver Power Steering Electric Windows
Central Locking ...................................................NO VAT £5295

03 03 BMW 318 TI COMPACT New Shape Met Silver Alloys C/L
PAS E/W Half Suede Above Avg Miles FSH Beat this .......£4295

02 52 NISSAN PRIMERA NEWER SHAPE 1.8 Automatic 5 Door
Hatch Back Electric Windows Power Steering Air Conditioning
Metallic Black Alloys 46k Miles FSH...................................£3595

03 03 CITREON BERLINGO 1.4 PETROL MPV Twin Side Sliding
Doors 58K Miles FSH Stunning Gloss Red Privacy Glass Central
Locking Electric Windows Power Steering .........................£3995

03 03 SUZUKI JIMMY CONVERTIBLE New Shape 30k Miles
FSH E/W PAS C/L A/C Stunning Gloss Red Over Silver....£3995

04 54 RENAULT LAGUNA EXPRESSION 1.8 16V Met Blue FSH
Power Steering Central Locking E/W Aircon  86k ..............£3795 

03 53 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 ESTATE Alloys CENTRAL
LOCKING PAS e/w FSH Outstanding .............................£3795

06 56 DINLI QUADZILLER 450 R 550 mls/reverse, road legal,
Metallic Silver ..........................................................£3595

02 52 NISSAN PRIMERA S AUTO Metallic Black Newer Shape
46k Miles FSH E/W PAS C/L Air Con 5 Door Stunning .....£3595

99 S AUDI A3 1.6 S 3 Door Hatchback Metallic Silver Electric
Windows Central Locking Power Steering Air Conditioning FSH
Simply Stunning ..................................................................£2995

99 S FORD GALAXY GHIA X 7 SEATER 2.3 Petrol Manual
Metallic Red 100k Miles FSH Superb Condition Electric
Windows Power Steering Air Conditioning .........................£2695

01 X VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 COMFORT Newer Shape 5 Door
Metallic Silver 76K Miles Low Tax Low Insurance FSH Power
Steering ...............................................................................£2595

02 02 DAEWOO TACUMA 2L MPV metallic blue Electric
Windows PAS CL supreme condition ......................£2495

00 V FORD FOCUS ESTATE Part X Bargain Electric Windows
Central Locking Power Steering Alloys 100k Miles ............£1995

00 X CITROËN XRARA LX HDI 5 Door Hatch Back Met Silver
86k Service History Very Clean Superb Bargain Buy at .....£1995

93 K ISUZU TROOPER 3.1 TURBO DIESEL 3 Door Met Blue
Alloys C/L Tow Pack E/w Privacy Glass Looks and Drives
Stunning ..............................................................................£1695

All cars sold over £2,000 will be sold with 3
months’ parts & labour warranty, full service

& year’s MOT if less than 6 months

• Met Silver Alloys C/L PAS
EW Half Suede Above
Avg Miles FSH Beat this

£4295

03 03 BMW 318 TI

COMPACT

• Silver Full Leather Brand
New 18” Alloys Looks &
Drives Stunning 

£14495

05 55 BMW 318 2.0L

NEW SHAPE

• 6 Speed Manual 67k Miles
FSH Elec Windows Power
Steering Air Con Blue

£8995

03 53 AUDI A4 ESTATE 1.9

TURBO DIESEL 130BHP

• New Shape 20k FSH
Metallic silver 5dr EW, 
PS, CL.

£8,495

07 07 ASTRA 1.3

DTI

• Twin Side Sliding
Doors 58K Miles FSH
Red Central Locking  

£3995 

03 03 CITREON BERLINGO

1.4 PETROL MPV 
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07 (07) FordFiesta 1.4
Zetec Climate 5-door
• Air Con
• Alloy Wheels
• CD Player
• Fuel Computer

£7,695

07 (07) FordFocus 1.6
Zetec Climate 5-door
• Air Con
• Alloy Wheels
• Fuel Computer
• Sports Seat

£8,995
ST/SPORT

2006 (56) FIESTA ST 2.0 3DR Performance Blue, Full Leather,
ESP, Climate Control, Auto Lights, 1 Owner, 10,000 miles £9,995

2007 (56) FIESTA ST 2.0 3DR Panther Black,
Technology Pack, Bluetooth, 1 Owner, 11,500 miles £8,995

2006 (06) FOCUS 2.5 ST-2 5DR Performance Blue,
Dual Climate Control, 1 Owner, 11,500 miles £14,995

2007 (07) FOCUS 2.5 ST-2 3DR
Performance Blue, Aircon, 1 Owner, 10,000 miles £15,995

2008 (08) FOCUS 2.0 Convertible-Coupe CC-3 Aqua Metallic,
Luxury Pack, 1 Owner, Delivery Miles Only £16,995

2007 (57) FOCUS 2.0TDCi Convertible-Coupe CC-3
Luna Metallic, Aircon, Half Leather, 1 Owner,
Delivery Miles Only £17,995

2007 (07) MONDEO 2.5 PETROL TURBO TITANIUM 4DR
Panther Black, DVD Navigation, Alcantara Leather, 1 Owner,
6,000 miles £18,995

HATCHBACK
2003 (03) FUSION 1.6 3 5DR
Colorado Red, Aircon, 37,000 miles £4,995

2005 (05) FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC AC 3DR
Colorado Red, Aircon, 1 Owner, 22,000 miles £5,495

2007 (07) FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR Moondust
Silver, Aircon, 1 Owner, 10,000 miles £7,695

2007 (07) FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
Panther Black, Aircon, 1 Owner, 10,000 miles £7,695

2006 (06) FIESTA 1.25 STYLE CLIMATE 5DR
Moondust Silver, Aircon, 1 Owner, 46,000 miles £5,995

2007 (07) FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC CLIMATE 3DR Tango Red,
Aircon, Technology Pack, 1 Owner, 4,000 miles £7,490

2005 (55) FOCUS 1.6 115PS ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
Moondust Silver, Aircon, 20,000 miles £7,690

2007 (07) FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
Panther Black, Aircon, 1 Owner, 15,000 miles £8,995

2005 (54) MONDEO 1.8 LX 5DR
Stardust Silver, Aircon, 37,000 miles £5,995

2006 (56) MONDEO 2.0 16V GHIA 5DR Panther Black,
Climate Control, Cruise Control, 12,500 miles £9,995

AUTOMATIC
2005 (55) MONDEO 2.0 16V AUTOMATIC 5DR Kelp Green
Metallic, Aircon, Cruise Control, 26,000 miles £7,995

DIESEL HATCHBACK/ESTATE
2006 (56) FIESTA 1.6TDCi ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
Panther Black, Aircon, 1 Owner, 10,000 miles £8,495

2007 (56) FOCUS 2.0TDCi TITANIUM 5DR
Moondust Silver, Climate Control, 6XCD Changer, 1 Owner,
12,000 miles £12,995

2006 (06) FOCUS 2.0TDCi TITANIUM 5DR
Jeans, Half Leather, Aircon, 22,000 miles £10,995

2006 (06) FOCUS 1.8TDCi GHIA ESTATE Jeans, Airdon,
Sony 6XCD, Park Assist, 1 Owner, 13.000 miles £10,495

2007 (07) FIESTA 1.6TDCi ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
Ocean Blue, Aircon, 1 Owner, 12,000 miles £8,995

MPV / MPV DIESEL
2006 (56) S-MAX 2.0TDCi TITANIUM 7 SEATER Ink Blue,
Dual Climate Control, Park Assist, 10,000 miles £16,895

2004 (04) GALAXY 1.9TDi 115PS GHIA 7 SEATER Metropolis
Blue, Climate Control, Cruise Control, 41,000 miles £11,495

2006 (56) GALAXY 2.0TDCi GHIA 7 SEATER
Panther Black, Climate Control, 1 Owner, 18,500 miles £17,695

2006 (56) GALAXY 2.0TDCi GHIA 7 SEATER
White Grape Metallic, Climate Control, Ghia X Pack, 1 Owner,
20,000 miles £17,995

2006 (56) GALAXY 2.0TDCi GHIA 7 SEATER
Tonic Metallic, Panorama Roof, 1 Owner, 13,000 miles £17,995

2007 (56) GALAXY 2.0TDCi GHIA 7 SEATER
Panther Black, Retractable Tow Bar, Climate Control,
1 Owner, 12,000 miles £18,495

COMMERCIAL
2004 (54) TRANSIT CONNECT 1.8TDDI T200 L SWB
Diamond White, Side Sliding Door, Plywood Lined,
67,000 miles £5,250 + VAT

Don’t let these deals pass you by!

FordFocus 1.8 Zetec
Climate 5-door
FREE SPORTS PACK & ICE PACK

• Air Conditioning

• 16” Alloy Wheels

• Fuel Computer

• Sony CD Player

Was £16,895 – Now £11,995

Save £4,900

FordFiesta 1.25 Zetec
Climate 5-door
FREE TECHNOLOGY PACK

• Air Conditioning

• Alloy Wheels

• Fuel Computer

• Front Fog Lights

Was £11,195 – Now £8,995

Save £2,200

FordKa 1.3 Zetec
Climate 3-door

• Air Conditioning

• Alloy Wheels

• Quickclear Heated Screen

• CD Player

Was £8,595 – Now £6,495

Save £2,100

7-15 Sea Street, Herne Bay
Telephone: 01227 374939
www.countygarageford.co.uk
Open: Mon-Fri 9.00am-6.00pm, Saturday 9.00am-4.00pm,

HUGE
NEW CAR SAVINGS

Official Fuel Consumption Figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Ford range shown are: urban 29.7 – 34.4 (8.2 – 9.5); extra urban 50.4 – 60.1 (4.7 – 5.6); combined 40.3 – 47.1 (6.0 – 7.0). Official CO2 emission figures
range from 139-169. Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Metallic paint additional cost. Prices subject to availability and must be ordered and registered before 31 March 2008.

08 PLATE

If you are provided with a written quotation for the same model 
from a local franchised dealer, we will guarantee to beat the price

PRICE PROMISE
GUARANTEE
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CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a car in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Get in gear 
for a new car

CORSA From £4995
0545 Corsa 1.0 12v Energy 3dr Silver Lightning ........................................£4,995.00
0404 Corsa 1.2 16v design 5dr Star Silver 16000miles.............................£5,295.00
0656 Corsa 1.2 16v Sxi + 3dr Sapphire Black 20000miles .......................£6,995.00

NEW CORSA From £7995
0656 New Corsa 1.2 16v Sxi A/c 3dr Flame Red 3400miles......................£7,995.00
0707 New Corsa 1.3Cdti Sxi 3dr Flame Red ..............................................£9,495.00
0757 New Corsa 1.2 Sxi 3dr Flame Red 2000miles...................................£9,495.00
0707 New Corsa 1.2 Sxi 3dr Star Silver 4500miles ...................................£9,495.00
0707 New Corsa 1.2 Sxi 3dr Air Con Sapphire Black 4500miles ...............£9,495.00
0757 New Corsa 1.3Cdti Design 5dr Glacier White 350miles ..................£10,995.00

ASTRA Cabriolet From £8995
0505 Astra 1.8 16v Exclusive Cabriolet Sapphire Black Black Leather ......£8,995.00

NEW ASTRA From £6995
0505 New Astra 1.4 16v Breeze 5dr Star Silver 27000miles .....................£7,495.00
0656 New Astra 1.4 16v Club Choice of Colours 3 to choose from............£7,995.00
0656 New Astra 1.4 16v Life 5dr Air Con Moonland Just 7500miles.........£8,295.00
0454 New Astra 2.0 16v Turbo Sri 5dr Ultra Blue 28000miles...................£8,995.00
0606 New Astra 1.6 16v Sxi 5dr Star Silver 20000miles ...........................£8,995.00
0606 New Astra 1.8 16v Design Auto Silver Lightning ...............................£8,995.00
0707 New Astra 1.6 16v Design 5dr Star Silver 6000miles .......................£9,995.00
0707 New Astra 1.6 16v Sxi 5dr Star Silver 10000miles ...........................£9,995.00
0707 New Astra 1.816v Elite AUTO 5dr Star Silver 6000miles ................£10,995.00
0757 New Astra 1.8 Sri XP 5dr Choice of 3..............................................£11,995.00
0656 New Astra 1.9Cdti (150) Design ESTATE Silver Lightning................£11,995.00

NEW ASTRA SPORT HATCH From £8995
0606 New Astra 1.4 16v Sxi Sport Hatch Ultra Blue 15000miles...............£8,995.00
0606 New Astra 1.6 16v Sxi Sport hatch Full Leather trim Star Silver .......£8,995.00
0707 New Astra 1.7 16v Cdti Sxi Sport hatch Flame Red ........................£11,995.00

NEW ASTRA TWIN TOP From £12995
0756 New Astra 1.6 16v Twin Top Sport Star Silver 7000miles ...............£12,995.00

MERIVA From £4995
0454 Meriva 1.6 8v Life with Air Con Sapphire Black 30000miles ............£4,995.00

NEW MERIVA From £8995
0707 New Meriva 1.416v Energy Star Silver 5000miles ............................£8,995.00
0656 New Meriva 1.4 16v Design 10000miles Silver Lightning.................£8,995.00
0757 New Meriva 1.4 16v Energy Sapphire Black 4500miles ...................£9,495.00

NEW VECTRA From £8995
0606 New Vectra 1.8VVTi Exclusive 5dr Ultra Blue 16000miles.................£8,995.00
0707 New Vectra 1.9Cdti (120) Life ESTATE Pomegranite Red.................£10,995.00
0707 New Vectra 3.0V6 Cdti AUTO Sat Nav Sapphire Black ....................£13,995.00
0757 New Vectra 1.9Cdti (150) Sri Estate Sat Nav Sapphire Black..........£14,995.00
SIGNUM From £5995
0353 Signum 2.016v Turbo Design Star Silver 39000miles .......................£5,995.00
ZAFIRA From £7495
0454 Zafira 1.8 16v Life Auto Ultra Blue 18000miles.................................£7,495.00
NEW ZAFIRA From £9995
0606 New Zafira 1.6 16v Club Flame Red 21000miles..............................£9,995.00
0555 New Zafira 2.016v Turbo Sri Pannacotta 19000miles .....................£10,995.00
0606 New Zafira 1.8 16v Active Silver Lightning 14000miles..................£10,995.00
0656 New Zafira 1.6 16v Active Star Silver 13000miles ..........................£10,995.00
0505 New Zafira 1.9Cdti (120) AUTO Sri Sapphire Black 15000miles .....£11,995.00
0555 New Zafira 1.9Cdti (150) Sri Sapphire Black 19000miles ...............£11,995.00
0606 New Zafira 1.9Cdti (150) Design Star Silver 14000miles ................£12,995.00
0757 New Zafira 1.6 16v Club Metro Blue 1000miles .............................£12,995.00
0707 New Zafira 1.9Cdti Sri Sapphire Black 8000miles ..........................£13,995.00
VXR RANGE From £15995
0757 New Astra 2.0VXR Turbo Sat Nav 19" Alloys ...................................£15,995.00
0757 New Vectra 2.8V6 VXR Sat Nav Sapphire Black ..............................£17,995.00
MONARO From £16995
0555 Monaro 5.7V8 Black with Black Leather 22000miles .....................£16,995.00
OTHER MAKES From £5995
0202 Peugeot 206 CC 2.0Se Silver 46000miles.........................................£5,995.00
0656 Mini Cooper Auto Yellow very high spec..........................................£13,995.00
DELIVERY MILEAGE CARS
0757 Meriva 1.4 16v Energy Metro Blue Delivery Miles.............................£9,995.00
0707 New Tigra 1.4 16v Exclusive Sapphire Black ..................................£10,995.00
0757 New Tigra 1.4 16v Exclusive Flame Red .........................................£11,495.00
0757 New Zafira 1.616v Energy Flame Red.............................................£11,995.00
LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES (all prices + VAT )
0453 Combo 1.7 Di Star Silver 48000miles ...............................................£4,995.00
0454 Toyota Hi Ace 280SWB Red 24000miles ...........................................£7,995.00
0707 New Astravan 1.6Cdti Sportive 5500miles Star Silver.......................£8,995.00
0707 New Astravan 1.7Cdti Club Glacier White..........................................£8,995.00
0707 Movano 2.5Cdti MWB Glacier White................................................£11,995.00
0555 Vivaro 1.9Cdti (100) 9 seat Minibus Air Con Glacier White .....£13,995 (no vat)
0707 New Vivaro 2.0Cdti (115) 9 seat Combi Lwb Air Con Silver....£16,995 (no vat)

Save up to £2000 onon
selected NEW CARS!

Save up to
£4000 on selected

Ex DEMONSTRATORS!
www.hollismotors.co.uk
0845 257 7387
www.hollismotors.co.uk
0845 257 7387

Hollis MotorsHollis MotorsThere’s nowhere better

1 Crabble Hill, Dover 
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FIAT

DOBLO, 1.9 JTD ELX 5dr,
20/06/2003, blue, 47860 miles,
£4999, Invicta Motors,
Canterbury, 08444 992321
(TRADE)

GRANDE PUNTO, alloy wheels, anti-
lock brakes, drivers airbag, electric
windows, 14500 miles, £6995,
Thames Group Tunbridge Wells,
Tunbridge Wells, 01892 549766
(TRADE)

FORD

FOCUS, 1.6i zetec climate, 2007,
panther black with charcoal-sports
trim, 21000 miles, £8995,
IJM Motors, Strood, 01634 296688
(TRADE)

HONDA

CIVIC, 1.8 I Vtec Se, blue, 2007, 7500
miles, manual, petrol, 5 doors, 1
previous owners, blue, £12750, Drake
and Fletcher Honda, Tunbridge Wells,
0845 130 4298 (TRADE)

CIVIC, 1.8 I Vtec Sport, nighthawk
black, 2007, 2924 miles, manual,
petrol, 5 doors, 1 previous owners,
black, £12995, Drake and Fletcher
Honda, Tunbridge Wells, 0845 130
4298 (TRADE)

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE, 1997, green,
180000 miles, £2995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

KIA

CARENS, 2.0 CRDi LX Diesel, 2003,
insurance group 8 abs air conditioning
body coloured bumpers drivers airbag
heated door mirrors height adjustable
drivers seat immobiliser passenger
airbag power steering radio/cassette
rear electric windows remote central
locking steering wheel rake
adjustment, cool silver, 33000 miles,
£5995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

DEFENDER, 90 TDi County Station
Wagon, 10861054, power steering,
tow pack, side steps, rear wash/wipe,
sunroof, 4x4, 7 seater. road tax is
£185 per year on this vehicle. blue,
50000 miles, £10995, Diesel Centre,
Staplehurst, 01580 890333 (TRADE)

MERCEDES-BENZ

A CLASS, A140 Elegance 5dr (1998 -
2001), 23/06/2000, silver, 50000
miles, £100, Invicta Motors, Ashford,
01233 504400 (TRADE)

A CLASS, A140 1.4 CLASSIC AUTO,
2002, 2 owners service history, jet
black, 41000 miles, £4289, A 1
Carriages, Crayford, 01322 281525
(TRADE)

MG

MGF, F Steptronic Sports, 443461,
remote central locking, full leather,
power steering, air bag, immobiliser,
head restraints, metallic paintwork,
colour coded body, electric windows,
cd player, 16'' alloys, green, 43000
miles, £3999, Marshams, Maidstone,
01622 200 100 (TRADE)

MINI

COOPER, 1.6, 3dr white, 2007, 7872
miles, manual, petrol, 3 doors, 1
previous owners, white, £14995,
Drake and Fletcher Honda, Tunbridge
Wells, 0845 130 4298 (TRADE)

COOPER, 1.6, 890649, mini cooper
1.6 2dr chilli pk convertible mazda
mazda maidstone drake & fletcher
mauve, 2005, 19000 miles, manual,
petrol, 2 doors, 0 previous owners,
£12489, Drake and Fletcher Honda,
Tunbridge Wells, 0845 130 4298
(TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

COLT, 1.5 Sport, 2004, black, miles,
£6995, Masters Group Mitsubishi
Bromley, Beckenham, 0208 6587122
(TRADE)

NISSAN

MICRA, 1.2 16v S Hatchback 5Dr
auto, 06/2006, electric windows
central locking pas, blue, 13, 000
miles, £5795, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT

206, 2006, abs alarm alloy wheels
audio remote control body coloured
bumpers remote central locking
service indicator side airbags sports
seats steering wheel rake adjustment
trip computer, iron grey, 11300 miles,
£10495, WJ King Vauxhall,
Bexleyheath, 020 8303 2299 
(TRADE)

206, GLX 5dr, 417461, central locking,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery, abs, air
bag, power steering, air conditioning,
electric windows, cd player, head
restraints, remote central locking,
electric mirrors, stereo, metallic
paintwork, rear wash/wipe, colour
coded body, aluminium silver, 74000
miles, £2999, Marshams, Maidstone,
01622 200 100 (TRADE)

206, 2.0 GTi 180 3dr [DAC+CC],
17/03/2005, cd player abs alarm
driver airbag power steering
immobiliser auto climate control
electric windows, black, 44115 miles,
£7999, Invicta Motors, Ramsgate,
01843 853555 (TRADE)

RENAULT

MEGANE, Scenic Dynamique 16v 5dr,
gv51 anr, rear wash/wipe, rear
headrests, front fog lamps,electric
windows, electric mirrors, height
adjustable seat, air conditioning,
climate control, adjustable steering
column, twin air bags, abs, power
steering, radio cassette, alloy wheels,
silver, 44700 miles, £4695, Kings
Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

MEGANE, Scenic Fidji 16v, av03 dzs,
front fog lamps, roof rails, rear
wash/wipe, electric sunroof, adjustable
steering column, power steering, abs,
cloth upholstery, trip computer, centre
armrest, rear headrests, alloy wheels,
blue, 50000 miles, £4995, Kings
Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

MEGANE, Scenic Fidji dCi, remote
central locking, alarm, rear wash/wipe,
rear headrests, electric front windows,
electric mirrors, height adjustable seat,
adjustable steering column, air
conditioning,cd player, radio, twin air
bags, curtain airbags, abs, power
steering, cloth upholstery, alloy
wheels, silver, 39900 miles, £4995,
Kings Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead,
020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

ROVER

25, Impression S 3 5dr, rear
wash/wipe, rear spoiler, remote central
locking, alarm, air conditioning, abs,
power steering, cloth upholstery, alloy
wheels, green, 32700 miles, £4295,
Kings Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead,
020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

ASTRA, 1.8i 16v Design Estate 5dr
1796cc, kc56 spz, silver, 16000 miles,
£9695.00, Greens Vauxhall
Holborough, Snodland, 01634 246750
(TRADE)

ASTRA, 1.6i 16v Turbo SRi (a/c)
Hatchback 5dr, ke07 ygs, blue, 298
miles, £11495.00, Greens Vauxhall
Holborough, Snodland, 01634 246750
(TRADE)

ASTRA, 1.6i 16v VVT SXi 3 door, kc07
wgp, star silver, 5284 miles,
£10995.00, Greens Vauxhall
Holborough, Snodland, 01634 246750
(TRADE)

ASTRA, 1.8i 16v SRi (Exterior pack) 5
door, dv07 bdo, star silver, 15717
miles, £11195.00, Greens Vauxhall
Holborough, Snodland, 01634 246750
(TRADE)

ASTRA, 1.8i 16v SXi Hatchback 5d
1796cc (2001), 51, usual sxi extras inc
air con power steering 5 door.nice little
car. red, 81, 000 miles, £2999.00, Bob
Fisher Garage, Ashford, 01303 814131
(TRADE)

VOLKSWAGEN

BEETLE, 1.4, 2005, trim: cloth engine
size: 1400 transmission: manual no. of
doors: 3, storm blue, 26000 miles,
£8995, Palm Bay, Margate, 01843
298554 (TRADE)

BEETLE, 8v 3dr, 5853079, front fog
lamps, remote central locking, alarm,
rear headrests, centre armrest, twin air
bags, traction control, air conditioning,
radio cassette, adjustable steering
column, electric mirrors, multi-disc cd
player, cloth upholstery, alloy wheels,
blue, 58300 miles, £5295, Kings
Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

BEETLE, 8v 3dr, 5906079, front fog
lamps, rear spoiler, rear headrests,
remote central locking, alarm, height
adjustable seat, electric front
windows, traction control, air
conditioning, multi-disc cd player, abs,
power steering, cloth upholstery, alloy
wheels, silver, 62100 miles, £5295,
Kings Highway Garage Ltd, Plumstead,
020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

ALFA ROMEO

147 1.6, T Spark, 2001,
red, 50685 miles, £3995,
Morris Forshaw,
Maidstone,
01622 750 442 (TRADE)

BMW

3 SERIES, 330Ci Conv, black,
69100 miles, £14000,
Big Motoring World, Wrotham 
Heath, 01732 220555
(TRADE)

CITROEN

C3, 1.4i Desire 5dr, 2007, 1.4i desire
5dr hatch special edition, red, 10360
miles, £7495, Barretts Citroen,
canterbury, 0845 3709768 
(TRADE)

05 05 Renault Scenic Dynamique Grand 1.6, 7 seats, air
con, air bags, alloys, CD, ABS, metallic Gold .£8,795

04 53 VW Polo 1.4 TDi Sport Diesel 5 door, one owner,
full service history, Air Con, Alloys, etc.............£5995

0606 Kia Picanto 1.1LX 5 dr all 4 e/w, a/con, a/bags, cd
player etc only 8,000 miles from new. 14 months
manufacturers warranty still remaining .............£5495

03 03 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Club Automatic 5 door, only
38,000 miles from new, FSH, superb little auto,
power steering & remote central locking ..........£4450

02 02 Renault Megane Scenic 1.4 Expression, only
38,000 miles fitted with air conditioning, remote
central locking, front spot lights etc .................£4250

01 Y Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Club 5 door hatch, low
insurance & cheap road tax, only 55,000 miles with
a full service history, in silver ............................£3995

01 51 Renault Megane Privilege + 1.9 dci Diesel, full
service history, Two owners, all 4 electric windows,
multi-stack cd player, suede leather interior, sun
roof, a/c, alloys etc etc .....................................£3995

02 02 Nissan Almera 1.5 Twist 5 door, full service
history, CD player air con, low insurance &
road tax .............................................................£3750

01 X Citroen Saxo 1.1 2 Desire, 5 door, 2 owners, full
service history, pas, low insurance & cheap taxfront
spot lights, electric windows & remote central
locking.......................................................……£2,995

00 W Fiat Bravo 1.6 Trofeo Limited Edition, 3 door, only
55,000 miles, 1 owner from new, FSH, Multi-stack
cd player must be seen ....................................£2995

00 V Peugeot 406 2.0 GLX 4 door, only two ownders, full
service history, alloys, air con, etc ....................£2495

01 Y Renault Megane Scenic 1.4 Authentique only
..............................................................Due in Friday

£500 MINIMUM PART EXCHANGE
ON SELECTED MODELS

ALL OUR RETAIL CARS TO INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING IN THE PRICE

18,000 mile major service

12 month MOT

6 months Warranty

Car Data Check

Finance available sub to status

New cam-belt where applicable

www.southcourtgarage.co.uk

MONGEHAM ROAD, DEAL
01304 368544 or

07850 595432

South Court

• JOHN REYNOLDS ATTENDING
BOTH DAYS 

• SUZUKI ROAD SHOW WITH A
MOTO GP BIKE 

• NEW 08 SUZUKI, HARLEY-DAVIDSON
AND BUELL MODELS 

• DEMO RIDES ON HARLEY-DAVIDSON'S,
SUZUKI'S AND BUELL'S 

• BBQ ON THE SUNDAY

• SPECIAL OFFERS ALL WEEKEND 

EVERYONE WELCOME
SATURDAY 9-5  SUNDAY 10-3

SAAB 9-5 DIESEL

2003 53 SAAB 9-5 Vector, 04 Model, 2.2 TiD, 4 Doors, Automatic, Black, 04
Model, Part Grey Leather Trim, Climate Control, Radio Cassette/CD Player,
Alloy Wheels....................................................................................£8,495

SAAB 9-5

2003 03 SAAB 9-5 Aero 2.3L Hot, Steel Grey, Grey Leather Trim, Electric
Mirrors, Electric Windows, Climate Control, Radio Cassette/CD Player,
Alloy Wheels...................................................................................£7,495

2003 03 SAAB 9-5 Aero 2.3L Hot, Silver, Grey Leather Trim, Electric Mirrors,
Electric Windows, Climate Control, Radio Cassette/CD Player, Alloy
Wheels ............................................................................................£5,995

2001 Y SAAB 9-5 Airflow Vector, 4 Door, Metallic Steel Grey, Cruise Control,
Climate Control, Alloy Wheels .......................................................£3,995

SAAB 9-3

2004 54 SAAB 9-3 Aero 2L Convertible, Black, Full Leather, Climate Control,
Navigation System, Park Distance Control, Alloy Wheels, Full Service
History ...........................................................................................£15,995

2002 52 SAAB 9-3 Vector 2.0 EcoPower, Steel Grey, Grey/Parchment, Part
Leather Trim, Electric Mirrors, Electric Windows, Climate Control,
Radio/CD Player, Alloy Wheels ......................................................£7,495

2003 03 SAAB 9-3 Aero, 2L Hot (210 BHP), Silver, Grey/Parchment Part
Leather Trim, Electric Mirrors, Electric Windows, Climate Control,
Radio/CD Player, Alloy Wheels ......................................................£6,995

NOW WITH FULL MOT & 1 YEARS BREAKDOWN WARRANTY
www.banddspecialistcars.co.uk    01303 264700

Can’t get Credit?
A poor credit history shouldn’t prevent

you from driving the car of your choice,

even if you have CCJs, defaults, no
credit history, or mortgage arrears.
Home owners, tenants, employed, self

employed… we have a solution

available for all. Typical APR 26.2%
Clements Car Company,

Casino Garage, Wingham

01227 720700
www.clementscar.co.uk

NISSAN SKYLINE GTR’s
........................From £9,999

BMW X5 3 LITRE DIESEL
SE SPORT
Rare manual version, 28,000 miles
from new, 1 previous owner. Full service
history, 19” BMW Alloys, Tracker fitted
............................£18,995

SUBARU IMPREZA WRX’s
........................From £3,995

TOYOTA MR2 TURBO’s
........................From £2,995

**Japanese Spares Available**

Many More Models On the forecourt

– RING NOW!

07976 818122
R.S Vehicle Imports,

Radnor Garage,
102-104 Canterbury Rd,

Hawkinge, Folkestone
www.rsvehicleimports.co.uk

Manual, 26,000 miles, Black. 3x3 point rear seat belts, ABS, CD
Player, Body coloured bumpers, Cloth seat trim, Drivers airbag.
Full service history, TAX July, MOT Jan 2009 one owner from
new. Tel: 077254 87771

£3,995 ONO

2005 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 RUSH 3DR HATCHBACK 

Tel: 01303 268866 • After Hours Mobile: 07900 614018

spand MOTORS LTD.

Japanese Cars With Low Mileage & Service History Purchased For Cash

142 Dymchurch Road, Hythe • See Our Used Car Stock At: www.spandmotors.co.uk

MOT TESTING

AUTOMATICS
(56) NISSAN MICRA 1.4 SE  AUTO, 5 Dr, Met. Red, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking,

E/F/Windows, E/Mirrors, ABS, CD Player, 10200 Miles, Ins.Gp 4, S/History ............£7495

(02) VOLKSWAGON POLO 1.4 SE AUTO, 5 Dr, Met.Green, Air Con, PAS, Remote
C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, 28900 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 4....................£4895

OTHER MAKES
(06) MITSUBISHI LANCER 2.0 SPORT ESTATE, 5 Dr, Met. Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote

C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS, CD, Alloys 9900 Miles, Service History, Ins. Grp 13.....£6995

(05) HONDA CIVIC 1.4 E, 5 Dr, Silver, Power Steering, C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD
Player, Airbags, 15600 Miles ...............................................................................£6795

(55) SUZUKI SWIFT 1.5 GLX, 5 Dr, Met. Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows,
ABS, CD, Alloys 27200 Miles,1 Owner, Service History, Ins. Grp 6..........................£6795

(05) HONDA JAZZ 1.2 S, 5 Dr, Silver, Power Steering, C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD
Player, 26650 Miles, 1 Owner, S/ History, Ins.Grp 3, Up to 57 MPG .......................£6495

(05) SMART  FORFOUR 1.5 PULSE CDI, 5 Dr, Black/Silver, Diesel, Air Con, PAS,  C/Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, 22600 Miles, S/ History, Ins. Grp 2, Up to 70 MPG ...........£6495

(55) HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 CDX, 5 Dr, Met. Light Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E/Windows, ABS, CD, Alloys ONLY 3200 Miles,1 Owner,Service History, Ins. Grp 4 ..£6295

(05) SUZUKI GRAND VITARA GV1600 SPORt, 3 Dr, Silver, Power Steering, Central
Locking, E/F/Windows,  CD,  14750 Miles,1 Owner, Service History, Ins. Grp 10......£5995

(05) RENAULT MODUS 1.2 OASIS, 5 Dr, Met.Red, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, 25400 Miles, Ins.Gp 2, S/History......................................£5795

(55) HYUNDAI ACCENT 1.3 GSI, 5 Dr, Met.Grey, Power Steering, C/Locking, E/Windows,
ABS, Alloys, CD, ONLY 2000 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 6, Warranty to 2010 ..........£5695

(04) KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 XSE 4WD, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Con, PAS, C/ Locking, E/Windows, CD
Player, Alloys, 20250 Miles, Ins.Grp 9, Kia+1 Owner, 2 Service Stamps ..................£5695

(03) DAIHATSU TERIOS 1.3 EL TUNDRA 4WD, 5 Dr, Met.Green, Leather Trim,  Air Con,
PAS, C/ Locking, E/FWindows, CD, Alloys, 43000 Miles, 2 Service Stamps..............£5295

(04) NISSAN MICRA 1.2 SE, 5 Dr, Met.Bronze, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking, CD,
E/F/Windows, ABS, 24650 Miles, 1 Owner, Nissan Service History, Ins. Grp 2.........£4995

(02) TOYOTA YARIS 1.4 GLS D-4D,3 Dr, Met.Green, Diesel, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/
Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, 2 Owners, 48850, 4 Service Stamps, Ins. Grp 4..........£4695

(03) HYUNDAI GETZ 1.6 CDX, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E//Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , Sunroof, 29000 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 6.............£4495

(02) TOYOTA AVENSIS VVTI 1.8 GS ,5 Dr, Silver, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/ Locking,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, SAT NAV, 2 Owners, 43600 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 9.....£4295

(03) HYUNDAI MATRIX 1.6 GSI, 5 Dr, Red, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , 22000 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 7...........................£4295

(04) KIA RIO 1.3 LX, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, PAS, C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, CD
Player, One Owner, 27150 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 5...........................................£3695

(53) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE, 3 Dr, Met.Red, Power Steering, Central Locking, E/F/Windows,
CD Player, 35900 Miles,  3 Service Stamps, Ins. Grp 3 .........................................£3695

(Y) CITROEN XSARA 2.0 VTS 16V, 3 Dr Coupe, Met.Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote
C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , 38500 Miles, 5 Service Stamps,
Ins. Grp 9...........................................................................................................£3495

(02) MAZDA 323 1.6 GSI, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Air Conditioning, PAS, Remote C/Locking,
E//Windows, ABS, Alloys, CD , Sunroof, 79000 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 7.............£3295

(02) PROTON WIRA 1.5 LXI, 5 Dr, Met.Blue, Power Steering, Central Locking,  Airbag,
E/F/Windows,  41200 Miles, S/History, Ins. Grp 11...............................................£2795

(Y) PROTON WIRA 1.6 LUX, 4 Dr, Met.Green, Power Steering, Central Locking,  Airbag,
E/F/Windows, Alloys, 46000 Miles, Part S/History, Ins. Grp 12 ..............................£1995

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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Click online for a new car

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can search through 
1,000s of cars for sale across the county.

Online you can view full car details, location map 
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance calculator 

to work out monthly payments.
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Senior & General Appointments 45-50

• ACCOUNTANCY 
• ADMINISTRATION, SECRETARIAL, PA 
• AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ENVIRONMENT 
• ART AND DESIGN 
• CATERING, HOSPITALITY 
• CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTURE, SURVEYORS
• CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL CENTRE
• DOMESTIC 
• EDUCATION, TEACHER, SCHOOL
• ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING, UTILITIES 
• ESTATE AGENCY, PROPERTY 

• GRADUATE, TRAINEES 
• HEALTH AND SAFETY, SECURITY, DEFENCE
• HR, RECRUITMENT 
• INDUSTRIAL, WAREHOUSE, FACTORY
• IT, INTERNET, TELECOMS 
• INSURANCE, BANKING, FINANCE 
• LEGAL 
• LEISURE, TOURISM, TRAVEL 
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
• MANAGEMENT, SENIOR POSITIONS 
• MARKETING, ADVERTISING

• MOTOR TRADE, DRIVER
• NOT FOR PROFIT, CHARITIES
• NURSING, MEDICINE, CARE WORK 
• OTHER
• PRINT, PACKAGING, DISTRIBUTION 
• PR, MEDIA, JOURNALISM
• PUBLIC SECTOR, SOCIAL SERVICES
• RETAIL, WHOLESALE, SALES 
• SCIENTIFIC AND PHARMACEUTICAL,

RESEARCH 
• TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS, AVIATION

jobsfordover.co.uk
K O S

Powered by Jobsforkent.co.uk search engine

To advertise in this section 01303 817040

Spring into Action with
THE BODY SHOP AT HOME

Party planners wanted in your area
No experience necessary-full training
Flexible part time – Immediate start

Fantastic earning opportunities
CALL LISA 01227 779472

mobile 07713551086
Party bookings taken

JOIN AN AWARD WINNING TEAM!

South East Health Ltd provides unscheduled
Primary Care Services to a population of

approximately 1,000,000 patients.

South East Health Ltd are recruiting 

FACE TO FACE NURSES
with experience in minor illness/injuries

Nurse Practitioners, experienced
Primary Care Nurses, or Walk in Centre Nurses
• Based in Sheppey Hospital, Minster, Kent,William Harvey

Hospital,Ashford, QEQM Hospital Margate & K&C Hospital.

We are also 
RECRUITING NURSES TO WORK ON THE SINGLE

TELEPHONE ACCESS NUMBER (STAN)
Based in Ashford, Kent

South East Health can offer the successful applicant:
• Flexible shifts • Good rates of pay

• Week day shifts • Weekend and Bank Holiday shifts
• NHS pension

For further information and an application form contact:
Michelle Thomas (Nurse manager)

0845 434 9655
or michelle.thomas@sehnp.nhs.uk

Caring about You…
With an ever increasing volume of work,

we need additional Carers, Support Workers &
Nurses to join our agency team

Excellent Pay & Holiday Enhanced rates for Public Holidays
Varied, Flexible Work Days, Nights, Weekends
Earn ‘Plus Points’ towards Uniform, Training and CRB

Call your local office for more info:
Ashford: 01233 633350
Canterbury: 01227 782070
Maidstone: 01622 756348
Or for Community Care: 01303 250200
Own transport needed

…Caring for OthersRegistered with Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI)
Nurse Plus is an equal opportunities employer (agy)

HOLIDAY PARK
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Excellent opportunity for
enthusiastic individual to develop
skills with a view to sales and park

management on a busy, award
winning holiday caravan park. IT

skills and weekend work essential.
To apply, please email:
foxhunterjs@aol.com
The Foxhunter Park

Monkton, Nr Ramsgate CT12 4JG

Tilmanstone Salads   
(Part of the Bakkavor Group)

PRODUCTION OPERATIVE
VACANCIES
Tilmanstone Salads produces a range of first class salads and meals
for a leading high street retailer, at our state of the art factory just
outside Dover. We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to join our
dedicated workforce.

There are various opportunities on our Day, Night and Evening shift.

Experience of working in a food factory is desirable though not
essential as first class training is given and there are opportunities
for development. What is more important is that you are bright,
enthusiastic and able to work at speed in a demanding and lively
environment.

All positions are permanent with enhanced rate of pay for the Night
Shift. Shift patterns vary but typically follow a shift pattern of six
days on and three days off that will include weekends. Your own
transport is essential.
Interested?

If so, give us a call straightaway on 01304 833081 to obtain an application
form. All application forms should be addressed to Gemma Bailey, HR
Department, Tilmanstone Salads, Millyard way, Eythorne, Dover, Kent CT15 4NL.

We are looking for a

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
for our plastic reprocessing facility.
The role is for someone to oversee the daily activities of the
facility, and ensure that all production targets are met!
The applicant would be responsible for the staff based on
the site along with all deliveries in and out. As well as the
H&S and compliance of the E.A. regulations that are
present within our sector.

Please send your CV with a covering letter to
Alan Clifton-Holt at Clifton Recycling, Haguelands Farm, Burmarsh,
Romney Marsh, Kent, TN29 0JR or email alan@aaclifton.ltd.uk

Martha Trust is an established charity with a reputation for providing
excellent residential, respite and day care for people with profound and
multiple disabilities.  We are passionate about our work and have
developed a reputation for our high standards and innovative
approach.

Service Development Officer
salary £25,000

We are seeking an enthusiastic and self motivated person to fill this
newly created post, initially for a 1 year fixed term contract with the
possibility of becoming a permanent post.  The main purpose of the
role is:

• To negotiate fees for existing and new clients

• Develop relationships with key funding authorities

• Follow and report on policy changes within the social care and health
care sectors

• Provide support for the finance function of Martha Trust

In return we offer excellent working conditions, training and support,
pension scheme with life insurance, generous holiday entitlement and
real opportunities for professional development.  

If you are looking for a rewarding career and feel you have the qualities
to be successful in this role, please call 01304 626921

or email recruitment@marthatrust.org.uk for an application pack.

Closing date for applications: 28 March 2008

Martha Trust does not discriminate against the people it employs on
grounds of gender, marital status, race, disability or age.  All
appointments are subject to a Disclosure check by the CRB.

Martha Trust, Homemead Lane, Hacklinge, Deal, CT14 0PG

www.marthatrust.org.uk

MH COMMUNITY CARE
Due to continued growth we are currently looking to recruit new

COMMUNITY CARERS
in the following areas.

Folkestone • Hythe • Cheriton • Dover • Deal
MH Community Care provides care for client’s in their homes allowing

them to maintain dignity and independence.
We offer full paid training to all successful applicants.

We are looking for staff to work a variety of hours Monday - Friday
and every other weekend.

MH Community Care offers staff a comprehensive package,
including paid training, an employer contributory pension scheme

and competitive rates of pay.
All uniform and equipment are also provided and the cost of the

obligatory enhanced CRB check is covered by the company.

For an application please contact Jane on 01304214600.
Head Office, 243 London Road, Dover CT17 OTA
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Ramsgate branch    Lee-Ann  t: 01843 591798   e: ramsgate@hrgokent.co.uk
Trainee Sales Negotiator      Negotiable      Thanet Ref: KOSRATRSN
Biology Graduates Required      £16.5k             Thanet        Ref: KOSRA2709
Cleaners Required      £Various         Thanet        Ref: KOSRACLCL
Branch Manager       £35k - £50k OTE  Thanet     Ref: KOSRA2706

Folkestone branch  Natalie     t: 01303 850729   e: folkestone@hrgokent.co.uk
Document Controller £21k - £25.5k Dover             Ref: KOSFO958
Transport Manager – Fluent German    £17k - £25k    Dover        Ref: KOSFO952

Mechanical Technician £25.5k            Dover        Ref: KOSFO961

LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIRECTION?

Other
branches:

Bromley
2nd Floor
25 Market Square
Tel: 0208 460 8100

Chatham
10 Railway Street
Tel: 01634 811494

Dartford
16 Hythe Street
Tel: 01322 277555

Canterbury
1st Floor
24 Burgate
Tel: 01227 454239

Ashford branch       Emma      t: 01233 634242   e: ashford@hrgokent.co.uk

g
Sales Negotiator     £15k                Ashford      Ref: KOSAS6207
Counter Balance Fork Lift Drivers     £6.50 p/h         Ashford      Ref: KOSAS3876

www.hrgo.co.uk

With a network of seven branches across Kent, Recruitment
company, HR GO Kent Ltd, has many exciting job opportunities 
to match every individual’s needs. For further details on any of

the jobs listed or to register please call your local branch.

When one of the country’s finest and most respected chefs
teams up with one of England’s premiere wine makers, you
know something special is going to happen.

That something is the new restaurant ‘Richard Phillips at Chapel Down’ opening
late May 2008, and positions are open for professionals who not only have the
right experience, but who share our passion for the finest cuisine, wines,
and hospitality. The experience you would gain from working alongside such
leaders in their field will give your career a genuine stamp of quality.

Please sent your CV to reservations@thackeraysrestaurant.co.uk marked for the
attention of: Joel Fricoteaux or post it to Joel at:

Thackeray’s, 85 London Road,Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1EA.

Assistant Restaurant Manager
Chef de parties
Commis chefs

Bar staff
Waiting staff
Kitchen porters
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
KOS MEDIA (PUBLISHING) LTD

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Advertisements will be accepted only on the express condition that the advertiser

warrants that the advertisement does not in any way contravene any existing
legislation and in particular the Trade and Description Act 1968 and the Consumer
Credit Act 1974.

2. It is the responsibility of all advertisers to ensure that all advertising meets all forms
of government legislation and KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd (the “media owner”)
takes no responsibility for liability in errors and omissions to the content of our
media.

3. All rates quoted are subject to VAT at the rate currently in force at the time the
advertisement appears.

4. All rates within the annual advertising agreement will be rate protected for 12
months from the first date of publication under the signed agreement.

5. Any unsuitable material posted on any website belonging to KOS Media (Publishing)
Ltd by the advertiser or any associated third party will be removed or refused. All
passwords and security supplied to the advertiser by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in
relation to the use of the posting of material via the media owner’s online
administration tool will be the responsibility of the advertiser. The advertiser
indemnifies KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd against any damages as a result of misuse
of these privileges by either the advertiser or any third party given password
privileges by the advertiser.

6. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to change passwords intermittently
to ensure the overall and ongoing security of its websites within the public domain.

7. Copyright and licenses for voice-over/music/photography or film for advertising
promotions or otherwise within the various forms of media in print, online and
moving film owned by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must have been sought, verified
or paid for by the advertiser where applicable. Approval or permissions must have
been given by any potential beneficial owner voice-over or music. The advertiser
must be able to verify any statements or claims (promotional or otherwise) in
relation to their products/services promoted within any of the media offerings
belonging to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd.

8. Where shrinkage of an advertisement occurs for whatever reason, the
advertisement will be charged to the nearest full centimetre where it relates to the
media owner’s printed publications. This will NOT apply to full-page
advertisements, which remain full pages even after shrinkage.

9. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to omit or refuse any
advertisement/commercial/web content without notice or explanation. In these
terms the word “advertiser” shall be construed to include any person or
organisation placing an advertisement on behalf of another.

10. A guarantee of insertion cannot be given and the media owners shall not be liable
for any loss or damage caused by any error inaccuracy within your marketing
content. In no case shall the total liability of the media owner for any error or
omission exceed the price charged by the media owners for that advertising.

11. No liability is accepted for any loss or damage alleged to have arisen through delay
in forwarding replies to Box numbers, however caused, nor for the loss or damage
to any artwork supplied.

12. Claims for any error or inaccuracy in your media messages with KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd must be made in writing to the accounts department within 10
days of publishing

13. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd accepts no responsibility for any errors or omissions
made on their websites by the advertiser.

14. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd has the right to cancel the advertiser’s annual
membership without notice should the advertiser deliberately publish out of date
material or content on any of the media owner’s online digital platforms. KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd will seek to recover, in full, all outstanding invoices in relation to the
signed annual membership as a result of the advertiser’s negligence in this regard
and reserves the right to claim damages for any potential vexatious action via the
advertiser.

15. Advertisers are requested to check their advertisements after the first insertion. The
media owner will not be responsible for any errors on subsequent insertions, which
have not been advised to them in writing.

16. A minimum of one month’s notice must be given in writing for any cancellation of
the signed annual advertiser’s agreement. Upon cancellation, all discounts from
KOS Media’s standard effective media advertising rate card (July 2007-June 2008)
will be recalculated and adjusted accordingly in line with KOS Media’s standard
media rate card (effective July 2007-June 2008) and will reflect the revised length
of commitment denoted by the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any surcharges,
refunds or costs in relation to the production of the advertiser’s TV commercial for
the commitment set out within the advertiser’s agreement will be met in full by the
advertiser as per KOS Media’s standard media advertising rate card (July 2007-
June 2008). Discounts will be reapplied and any refunds or surcharges will be paid
by either party within 30 days of the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any other
advertising placed must give a minimum of seven days’ written notice and any
discounts given for series bookings will be forfeited by the advertiser upon
cancellation.

17. The advertiser must agree to the date and time of filming of the TV advertising
commercial supplied by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd within the advertiser’s
agreement, (Platinum, Gold, Silver standard of commercial). Should, for any reason,
the advertiser not be available at the agreed time without giving sufficient notice
(at least 48 hours), KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to charge for any
further TV production at its standard published hourly rate should the advertiser still
wish to use KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd’s production services to complete its TV
commercial or photographic imagery included in the advertiser’s agreement. The
advertiser will approve and accept that there are only two choices of voice-over
and music offered by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Should an advertiser wish to use
other voice-overs or non-copyright free music it is the responsibility of the
advertiser to pay the PRS rights should they be required to do so. Any changes to
or failure to approve the TV production by the deadlines agreed between both
parties will result in KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd being given permission by the
advertiser to replace the TV commercial with pictures or stills from a choice of
photography supplied by the media owner until the advertiser can supply a TV
commercial produced at their own cost and risk outside of this agreement. The
advertiser also accepts and agrees that this action would not reduce the value or
cost of their membership. Any cost of changes required to the TV commercial
throughout the advertiser’s agreement will be borne by the advertiser outside of
this agreement.

18. Each advertiser accepts that their ranking and position within KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd’s search engine will be equal to those within their category
(Platinum, Gold, Silver, Bronze, etc) other than they will be ranked based on the
search engine criteria of optimisation within their level (Platinum, Gold, Silver or
Bronze).

19. Any delivery claims made by the advertiser or discount vouchers published within
the print or online media of KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd and any action as a result
of the public or otherwise is the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Any claims
resulting from this via KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must be met by the advertiser.

20. a. All credit accounts due for payment shall be notified to the Advertiser by the 30th
day following the date of the invoice, time to be of the essence. All sums due to
KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS Factoring shall be paid in full, and the Advertiser
shall have no right of set off in any circumstances.
b. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS
Factoring by the due date, the media owner shall be entitled to suspend all further
advertising until payment is received and/or repudiate the contract.
c. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd by the
due date, the media owner reserves the right to charge interest on all overdue
balances calculated on a daily basis at the rate of two per cent above the minimum
lending rate of National Westminster Bank Plc from time to time in force.
d. Not withstanding anything in these terms and conditions or implied to the
contrary, in the event of the Advertiser ceasing to use the services of KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd (for whatever reason), the whole amount of monies due from the
Advertiser to the date of cessation shall fall due for immediate payment.
e. The Advertiser will be liable for all costs incurred by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd
in the recovery of debts not paid by the due date.
f. Payment may be made by cheque, credit transfer, direct debit, cash and any
major credit card.

21. Any discount which KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd may have agreed with the
Advertiser shall be forfeited in the event of failure by the Advertiser to complete the
contract or to meet the above credit terms.

22. Advertising Agency commission will be allowed to those advertisers recognised by
the Newspaper Society, but shall not exceed ten per cent and will be subject to the
terms of that recognition. This commission will not be allowed if the Advertising
Agency fails to meet the terms.

23. All private advertisement and certain categories as laid down by KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd must be prepaid.

24. The Advertiser agrees to indemnify KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in respect of all
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the media owners or any of the
companies within the KOS Media Group as the result of legal action or threatened
legal action or threatened legal arising from the publication of any advertisement
or advertising promotion.

25. An order for an advertisement shall amount to acceptance of these terms and
conditions, and any condition placed on an order by an Advertiser shall be null and
void in so far as it conflicts with them.

26. Copyright in advertisements produced wholly or partially by the media owners
belong to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Advertisers may not reproduce such
advertisements without the media owner’s consent.

All terms and conditions stated above are in place to protect the advertiser, the media
owner and the communities they serve within the public domain as well as the
beneficial rights of individuals and organisations. KOS Media will endeavour to always
act reasonably in applying its terms and conditions.

Effective from March 2008

Apple Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR
Tel 01303 817040 Fax 01303 817004

Email: info@kosmedia.co.uk

SALES EXECUTIVE
DURASTEEL DIVISION
Durasteel is a high performance specialist Fire Protection product
& The Invicta Group currently have a requirement for an
enthusiastic Sales Executive within the established Durasteel
Division.

The role of the successful candidate is to establish new markets in
construction, rail, electrical industries & maintaining relationships
with existing clients.

You should have a proven track record within fire
protection/construction industries, be able to work on their own
initiative and able to present to Architects, Facilities Manager &
Insurance Risk Managers.

If you are interested in applying for this exciting position & require
a full job description & Package details please apply in writing to:
Mr R Mason
Invicta Group Ltd
7/9 Hawley Square
Margate Kent CT9 1PF

Passion for food?
Appetite for teaching? 
With campuses in Ashford, Folkestone and Dover, South Kent College
offers a wide-range of courses from Entry Level to Level 7 and 
caters for over 15,000 students of all ages. As a further and 
Higher Education College, we are the largest education institution 
in Kent.We currently have exciting opportunities to join our
successful Catering Department:

Assessor in Catering Ref: S2122

Variable contract
Folkestone

Assessing workplace students in the Hospitality and Catering area
up to NVQ Level 3 and Key Skills Level 2, you will support both
work based trainees and employers.You will have an NVQ Level 3
or equivalent in Catering, Assessor Award A1 (formally D32/D33)
and Basic Food Hygiene qualification.

Lecturing in Catering Ref:T1316

Fixed-term until 31/07/08
Variable contract
Ashford

Variable lecturer required to teach a range of Catering courses up to
NVQ Level 2 in a realistic working environment.You will have an
NVQ Level 3 or equivalent in Catering, 3 years’ recent and relevant
industrial experience and Basic Food Hygiene qualification.
Above all you will be committed to student success.

The closing date for receipt of all completed application forms is
Monday 7th April 2008.

For further information, including salary details and an 
application pack for the above vacancy, please contact the 
Human Resources Department on either 0845 207 8222 
(24 hour answerphone), email: humanresources@southkent.ac.uk
or visit www.southkent.ac.uk 

All posts are subject to a disclosure check by the Criminal Records Bureau.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expect all employees to share this commitment.

Applications are welcome form suitably qualified candidates regardless of ethnicity,
gender, age, disability, sexuality or religion.

A major
resource

centre
specialising
in the care

of adults
with

physical
disabilities

Valuing people
as individuals

Registered Charity
No. 227794

SALARY Circa £35,000
(plus employer’s pension contribution)

Established in 1946, Strode Park Foundation is an
independent voluntary organisation and has a reputation for
its residential, nursing, respite, day care and community based
services for physically disabled people. As an Investor in
People organisation, we are proud of our record of recruiting
and developing a work force of over 200 highly skilled and
committed staff.

The successful candidate will:
• Preferably be educated to degree level or with specific HR

qualification 
• Ideally be a Member of the Chartered Institute of

Personnel and Development 
• Possess knowledge of current statutory and case law
• Have at least 3 years experience in a similar personnel

function
• Be able to demonstrate excellent communication skills

and manage a diverse workload

The Post:
Reporting to the Chief Executive, the successful applicant will
have responsibility for the Foundation’s Human Resources
Strategy and will work closely with Registered Managers for
the ongoing recruitment, training and development of staff in
all departments, together with ensuring effective
implementation of the Foundation's Personnel Policies and
Procedures.

For an application pack contact Belinda on 01227 373292
or email belinda.farlam@strodepark.org.uk

For an informal discussion about the role contact
Paul Montgomery, Chief Executive, on 01227 373292

Closing date for returned applications is Tuesday 8 April 2008
Formal interviews will be held on Thursday 17 April 2008

APPLICATION FORMS ONLY - NO AGENCIES PLEASE

Strode Park House _ Herne _ Herne Bay _ Kent CT6 7NE
email: info@strodepark.org.uk

Director of Human
Resources

Area Training Consultant
Competitive salary + excellent benefits package
Kent based

If you could help us to provide high-quality care for older people
in their own homes, then join the Saga Independent Living team.

As well as designing and delivering best practice training solutions
and materials, you’ll develop new initiatives to keep our teams at the
forefront of the care industry. Solid training experience is essential,
coupled with a good working knowledge of the health and social
care arena.

In return, you can look forward to an excellent benefits package
including a great salary, pension scheme and discounts on
Saga Insurance products.

So, if you could help us provide the best possible care for older
people, please e-mail your CV to human.resources@saga.co.uk
or post to Jo Forbes, HR Officer, Saga Group Limited,
The Saga Building, Enbrook Park, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE.

Please quote reference number: SG188.

Closing date: 4 April 2008.

saga.co.uk

Telesales
Executive

KOS Media  |  Apple Barn  |  Hythe Road  |  Smeeth  |  Ashford  |  Kent  |  TN25 6SR
www.kentnews.co.uk   |  www.jobsforkent.co.uk  |  www.yourkenttv.co.uk

With the successful launch
of eight new local newspapers (sept 07),
we are looking for a telephone sales person
to join our team.

Our Multi Media Business also includes the award
winning Kent On Sunday and Kentish Saturday
Observer, Local Websites and Web TV. 

If you are highly driven, confident, a self motivated team
player, who is able to work under pressure to deadlines
and targets, in our fast paced and fun telesales
department, then apply.

You will be working with an existing client base where
customer service is paramount, but you must also be able
to search out new business to develop and grow your
territory revenues and opportunities. Due to location, you
need to have your own transport and a proven track record
in sales is preferable.

We offer: OTE £20,000
Good basic salary

Performance and revenue related bonuses

Five weeks holiday a year

Apply in writing to: Tracy Morgan, Telesales Manager,
KOS Media Ltd, Apple Barn, Hythe Road,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent or email
tracy.morgan@kosmedia.co.uk

Our portfolio just got bigger
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Find
teaching
jobs
online

Register your details 
and we'll email you daily
with new jobs that match

your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find 

a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

www.thinkzest.com

Juicy opportunities
Zest is an ad agency that is winning new business, industry awards, and admirers.
Our people do things with passion, creativity, energy and all-round... zestiness.
Problem is, with more and more great clients coming on board, we’re going from 
a busy ad agency to a reeeeaaaaally busy ad agency and we’re finding that there’s
just not enough zest to go round. We need your brand of zest.

Account Managers
We need your professional insight and experience, your ability to foster strong
relationships, and create clear, defined strategies.

Account Executives
Your brand of zestiness must include boundless energy, initiative, and ideally some
experience in the world of advertising. You'll also need a black belt in organisation.

Project Manager – Website
We need an experienced Project Manager to oversee a client's suite of websites. 
You will act as liaison between the client, client service, and the web design team –
receiving instructions, allocating work, and checking that all required updates and
changes happen within defined time frames. You need the ability to gain the
confidence of all parties, to be ordered and stay on top of all tasks irrespective of
complexity, and you need experience in project management.

Artworker
Enthusiastic and ambitious artworker required. Experience of Quark and Creative Suite
essential. You’ll need a great eye for detail and able to cope with tight deadlines. 

Web Content Technician 
We’re looking for a web-savvy person to input and manage content on a CMS system for
a major client’s websites. Would suit a recent college-leaver with an interest in, and
aptitude for website development. An eye for detail and a knowledge of HTML is needed.

PR Executive with creativity 
We need you to answer two very important questions. 1. How do you write a press
release that gets information across, entertains and compels? 2. How can PR benefit
from the web? If you can answer those questions and are excited about the world of
public relations, we want to hear from you.

All roles are based at our Lords Wood office and come with a competitive package
and bonus scheme. Benefits include contributory pension and private health
schemes, free parking and a 4:30pm finish every Friday – a great way to start 
your weekend. To apply, please email your cv and a note detailing your own
particular brand of zest to alan.young@thinkzest.com

We’re working hard to deliver quality services to our local
community. And our exceptional reputation speaks volumes
about our success. On top of this, we ensure the very best
working environment for all our staff - offering development 
and encouraging diversity at every level.

Corporate Procurement Manager
£25,521 to £39,712 per annum Salary dependent on experience and progression
through the Career Grade is based on the fulfilment of required competencies

Sessions House, Maidstone
The Strategic Procurement Unit within the Chief Executive’s Department is a small team which is
responsible for providing procurement advice to service managers within KCC. We work in different
ways with all parts of KCC and you will apply your procurement expertise to help the service
managers achieve their objectives. We also ensure that KCC managers follow KCC and other
regulations on how procurements should be undertaken.

We are looking for some experience of procurement, preferably within the public sector, an
enquiring mind and good written and oral communication skills. We will support studying for 
a professional qualification and put a learning emphasis on supporting personal development. 

Ref: CED/08/0035

Closing date: midday, 8th April 2008.

Warm Stone is an innovative alternative curriculum Pupil Referral Unit for KS4 & KS5 students
with complex needs, involving an engaging and broad curriculum and a new slant on curriculum
delivery. The project has high staff/student ratios, a clear ethos and training programme and
works closely with CAMHS & KCC Social Services staff.

Centre Managers
Starting salary £29,190, with progression through contribution related pay to
£34,507 per annum

1 x Mid Kent, 1 x West Kent and 1 x East Kent 
Ref: CFE/08/0112

Tutors
Unqualified Tutor Grade £14,751 - £23,331 pro rata

2 x East Kent and 1 x West Kent
Ref: CFE/08/0113

Personal Assistants 
Starting salary £16,221, with progression through contribution related pay 
to £17,842 pro rata

1 x East Kent and 1 x West Kent
Ref: CFE/08/0118

Teaching Assistants 
Starting salary £13,619, with progression through contribution related pay to
£15,440 pro rata

3 x Warmstone Project, East Kent, West Kent and Folkestone
Ref: CFE/08/0115

Committed to high quality and genuinely imaginative education, Warm Stone is expanding to establish
satellite centres in West and East Kent. KCC are looking for new staff to join an existing creative staff team
in the Mid-Kent Centre and views the three Centre Managers as the key appointments in this expansion.

Some of these posts involve working in a more flexible programme, based within the Warm Stone
Project and on negotiation of the learning programme with the pupils and a client group with more
complex needs. The programme offers creative opportunities for teachers, teaching assistants and
pupils in very small groups. Online interactive lessons are available for some students when this
meets their needs.

Applicants for all posts (apart from the PA role) will have to provide evidence of effective working with
disengaged KS4 students and have a proven commitment to curriculum innovation 

These posts are subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the Criminal 
Records Bureau.

Please specify which area you would like to be considered for clearly on your
application form quoting the appropriate reference.

Closing date: Midday 9th April 2008.

To apply for any of these posts, visit www.kent.gov.uk/jobs Alternatively,
please email recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk or call 0845 8247 904.

Please quote the appropriate reference number.

www.kent.gov.uk/jobs
.

Wheelman / Collector - Leas Lift
£11,720 pa pro rata (Seasonal May to September)
Extension subject to review
Environment – Grounds Maintenance
This is a unique opportunity within the Parks and Grounds Maintenance
Section, you will be involved in the day to day maintenance and operation of
the Leas Lift, including cleansing, decoration of building, lifts and
surrounding areas, cash collection, assisting the public, operating the lift,
carrying out daily and weekly maintenance inspections, including brake tests
and track inspections.

Ideally, you should have keen interest in local history, preservation and
historical conservation, whilst being physically fit and mechanically minded.
Full training will be provided.

It is essential that you have a pleasant and professional manner when
dealing with the public and a flexible approach to work requirements and
working weekends/bank holidays.

If you wish to discuss the above position informally before applying, please
contact Laura Pinkham on 01303 247376.

For application details either download at www.shepway.gov.uk or email
jobs@shepway.gov.uk alternatively call our 24 hour answerphone service on
01303 853481.

Closing date for completed applications is Friday 11 April 2008.

Shepway District Council is an 
Equal Opportunities Employer and 

welcomes applications irrespective of 
race, colour, age, sex or disability.

Join our revolution in media

UK award-winning media company requires

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
KOS Media has won seven national awards in five years and is one of the fastest
growing companies in Kent and in the UK regional media industry.

We require a forward-thinking, bright and enthusiastic fully qualified management
accountant who will be reporting directly to the chief executive with dotted line
responsibility to the other senior management and directors.

The successful applicant will have the ambition to build on their role while learning
about the media, and ultimately should have the drive to one day to become part of
the senior management team.

This varied role will include maintenance of all ledgers, PAYE, preparation of VAT
returns, purchase ledger and managing a small team responsible for credit control, as
well as providing reports to the managing director, and other commercial directors.

You will hopefully be an ideas-led and creative thinking individual as we are a
vibrant, young and fast-moving company. You will also have a flexible approach,
good communication skills, a high degree of self-motivation and the ability to 
work under pressure to meet deadlines.

If you would like to become part of our continuing success, and feel you have
the necessary qualifications then please send your CV with covering letter to:
Paul Stannard, Chief Executive, KOS Media Ltd, Apple Barn, Hythe Road,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

Or email to: personnel@kosmedia.co.uk

Closing date for applications – 31 March 2008
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The smart way to find your next job
JobsforKent.co.uk

Ellington School for Girls
Newlands Lane, Ramsgate  CT12 6RH
Tel: 01843 572508  Fax: 01843 572501
Acting Headteacher: Mr Tony Hamson

e-mail: mdunn@ellingtonsg.co.uk

Urgently Required :

Examination Invigilators
We are urgently seeking to recruit some additional
members to our highly successful invigilation team at
Ellington School for Girls.  It is envisaged that successful
applicants will provide flexibility and support where
needed to ensure the smooth running of the exam
periods.
Interested ?   Please contact Mandy Dunn on the above
number for more information re duties involved and rates
of pay.
These posts are subject to enhanced CRB disclosures.
The School operates a no smoking policy.

www.medway.gov.uk/teachingcareers
Any offer of employment will be subject to a satisfactory Enhanced Criminal Records Bureau check

MEDWAY TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Teacher

Brompton Westbrook
Primary 
KS 2 Teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 31 March 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs C Knight
Brompton Westbrook Primary School
Kings Bastion, Brompton
Gillingham
Kent ME7 5DQ
Telephone - (01634) 844152
Email office@
bromptonwestbrook.medway.sch.uk

Featherby Junior School 
Inclusion/SEN teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS + SEN 1
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 4 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mr Paul Green, Headteacher
Featherby Junior School
Chilham Road, Gillingham
Kent ME8 6BT
Telephone - (01634)  231984
Email office@
featherby-jun.medway.sch.uk 

Hempstead Junior School
Key Stage 2 Teachers
Salary: MPS/UPS 
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 28 March 2008
To apply/more information
The School Office
Hempstead Junior School
Birch Grove, Hempstead
Kent ME7 3SD
Telephone - (01634) 371823
Email office@
hempsteadjnr.medway.sch.uk 

Hoo St Werburgh Primary
School and Marlborough
Centre
Key Stage 1 & 2 teachers
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 31 March 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs Faye McDonald
The School Office
Hoo St Werburgh Primary School
and Marlborough Centre
Pottery Road, Hoo
Rochester
Kent ME3 9BS
Telephone - (01634) 338040
Email office@
hoo-st-werburgh.medway.sch.uk 

Hoo St Werburgh Primary
School and Marlborough
Centre
Key Stage 1 & 2 teachers
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time or part time & temporary
Required From: 21 April  2008
Closing Date: 31 March 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs Faye McDonald
The School Office
Hoo St Werburgh Primary School
and Marlborough Centre

Pottery Road, Hoo
Rochester
Kent ME3 9BS
Telephone - (01634) 338040
Email office@
hoo-st-werburgh.medway.sch.uk 

St Benedict’s Roman
Catholic Primary School
Key stage 1 & 2 teachers
Salary: MPS/UPS 
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September  2008
Closing Date: 3 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs Mrs Barbara Salamonczyk,
Headteacher
St Benedict’s Roman Catholic
Primary School
Lambourn Way, Lordswood
Chatham
Kent ME56 8PU
Telephone - (01634) 669700
Email headteacher@
st-benedicts.medway.sch.uk

St James’ C of E VA Primary
School
Key stage 2 teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS 
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September  2008
Closing Date: 3 April 2008
To apply/more information
The School Office
St James’ C of E VA Primary
School
Isle of Grain, Rochester
Kent ME3 0BS
Telephone - (01634) 270341
Email
office@stjames.medway.sch.uk 

The Pilgrim School
Key stage 1 Teacher (job share)
Salary: MPS/UPS 
Job share and permanent
Required From: 1 September  2008
Closing Date: 4 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs D Field, Office Manager
The Pilgrim School
Warwick Crescent
Borstal, Rochester
Kent ME1 3LF
Telephone - (01634) 841873
Email
office@pilgrim.medway.sch.uk 

Allhallows Primary School
KS2 Teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and fixed term
Term of contract: 1 Year
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 28 March 2008
To apply/more information
Lisa Tarry, School Business Manager
Allhallows Primary School
Avery Way, Allhallows
Rochester
Kent ME3 9HR
Telephone - (01634) 270705
Email headteacher@
allhallows.medway.sch.uk

Fairview Community Primary
School
Foundation Teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and fixed term 
Term of contract: 1 Year
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 28 April 2008

To apply/more information
Diana Parker, Office Manager
Fairview Community Primary
School
Drewery Drive, Wigmore
Gillingham
Kent ME8 0NU
Telephone - (01634) 338710
Email office@
fairviewprimary.medway.sch.uk

Parkwood Infant School
Foundation/KS1 Teacher
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 31 March 2008
To apply/more information
Miss Lindsay Mackenzie
Headteacher
Parkwood Infant School
Deanwood Drive, Rainham
Gillingham
Kent ME8 9LP
Telephone - (01634) 234625
Email office@
parkwoodinf.medway.sch.uk

Senior Leader
St Benedict’s Roman
Catholic Primary School
Senior leader of teaching and
learning
Salary: MPS/UPS + TLR2C (£2364)
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September  2008
Closing Date: 3 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs Mrs Barbara Salamonczyk
Headteacher
St Benedict’s Roman Catholic
Primary School
Lambourn Way, Lordswood
Chatham
Kent ME56 8PU
Telephone - (01634) 669700
Email headteacher@
st-benedicts.medway.sch.uk

Year Group Leader
Delce Junior School
Year Group Leader
Salary: L1 - 4 (£34,938 - £37,623)
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing date: 28 March 2008   
To apply/more information
Mrs Julia Knight
Business Manager
Delce Junior School
The Tideway, Rochester
Kent ME1 2NJ
Telephone - (01634) 321111
Fax - 01634 300063
Email knigj017@medway.org.uk

Deputy Headteacher
Hoo St Werburgh Primary
School and Marlbourgh
Centre
Deputy Headteacher
Salary: LS 11 - 15
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing date: 31 March 2008 
To apply/more information
Miss Joanne Trickett, Headteacher
Hoo St Werburgh Primary School
Pottery Road, Rochester
Kent ME3 9BS
Telephone - (01634) 338040
Email office@
hoo-st-werburgh.medway.sch.uk 

Stoke Community School
Deputy Headteacher
Salary: L1-L5
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 3 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Carolyn Cassettari, Headteacher
Stoke Community School
Lower Stoke, Rochester
Kent ME3 9SL
Telephone - (01634) 2702678
Email headteacher@
stoke.medway.sch.uk

Foundation Stage Leader

St James’ C of E VA Primary
School
Foundation Stage Leader
Salary: MPS/UPS +TLRb
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September  2008
Closing Date: 4 April 2008
To apply/more information
The School Office
St James’ C of E VA Primary
School
Isle of Grain, Rochester
Kent ME3 0BS
Telephone - (01634) 270341
Email
office@stjames.medway.sch.uk

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Teacher

Greenacre School
Teacher of PE
Full Time and permanent
Salary: MPS/UPS
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 30 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mr A J Reese, Headteacher
Greenacre School Bradfields
Avenue, Chatham
Kent ME5 0LE
Telephone - (01634) 861593
E-mail
office@greenacre.medway.sch.uk 

St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Teacher of English
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date: 3 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr D Kelly, Headteacher
St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Ordanance Street, Chatham
Kent ME4 6DP 
Telephone - (01634) 842811
Email headteacher@
st-johnfisher.medway.sch.uk

St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Teacher of Modern Foreign
Languages
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 3 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr D Kelly, Headteacher
St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Ordanance Street

Chatham
Kent ME4 6DP 
Telephone - (01634) 842811
Email headteacher@
st-johnfisher.medway.sch.uk

St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Teacher of Law
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date: 28 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr D Kelly, Headteacher
St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Ordanance Street, Chatham
Kent ME4 6DP 
Telephone - (01634) 842811
Email headteacher@
st-johnfisher.medway.sch.uk

The Thomas Aveling
Teacher of Business Studies
Salary: MPS/UPS
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date: 28 March 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr Richard Hart, Headteacher
The Thomas Aveling School
Arethusa Road, Rochester
Kent ME1 2UW
Telephone - (01634) 844809
Email office@thomasaveling.co.uk

Assistant Faculty Leader

St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Assistant Faculty Leader of
Religious Education
Salary: MPS/UPS + TLR 2c (£2,364)
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date: 28 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr D Kelly, Headteacher
St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Ordanance Street, Chatham
Kent ME4 6DP 
Telephone - (01634) 842811
Email headteacher@
st-johnfisher.medway.sch.uk

Head of Department

Greenacre School
Subject Leader in English
Salary: MPS/UPS + TLR 1b
(£9,981)
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing date: 30 April 2008  
To apply/more information
Mr A J Reese, Headteacher
Greenacre School
(A Specialist Sports College)
Bradfields Avenue, Chatham
Kent ME5 0LE
Telephone - (01634) 861593
Fax - 01634 869246
Email
office@greenacre.medway.sch.uk

The Howard School
Head of Technology
Salary: MPS/UPS + TLR 1C
(£8405)
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing date: 4 April 2008  

To apply/more information
Mr P G Morris, Principle
The Howard School
Derwent Way, Rainham
Kent ME8 0BX
Telephone - (01634) 388765
Email
office@howard.medway.sch.uk 

St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Faculty Leader of Religious
Education
Salary: MPS/UPS +TLR 1a
(£11,557)
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date:  3 April 2008 
To apply/more information
Mr D Kelly, Headteacher
St John Fisher Catholic
Comprehensive School
Ordanance Street, Chatham
Kent ME4 6DP 
Telephone - (01634) 842811
Email headteacher@
st-johnfisher.medway.sch.uk

Assistant Headteacher /
Director of Joint Sixth Form

Walderslade Girls School /
Greenacre Boys  School
Salary: L12 - L16
Full Time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing date: 28 March 2008  
To apply/more information
The School Office
Walderslade Girls School
Bradfields Avenue, Walderslade
Chatham
Kent ME5 0LE
Telephone - (01634) 861596
Email headteacher@
waldersladegirls.medway.sch.uk 

Head of Department
Chatham South School
Head of ICT
Salary: MPS/UPS + TLRc
Full time and permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008 
Closing Date: 21 April 2008
To apply/more information
Mrs Maureen Chipperfield
Office Manager
Chatham South School
Letchworth Avenue, Chatham
Kent ME4 6NT
Telephone - (01634) 404277
Email Headteacher@
chathamsouth.medway.sch.uk

SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

Elaine Primary (Chalklands 
Opportunity Centre)

SEN Teacher (Primary)
Salary: MPS/UPS + 2 SEN
allowance
Part time and Permanent
Required From: 1 September 2008
Closing Date: 29 March 2008
To apply/more information
Lynne Garnham, Headteacher
Elaine Primary School
Elaine Avenue, Strood
Rochester
Kent ME2 2YN
Telephone - (01634) 718057
Fax - 01634 290191
Email headteacher@
elaine.medway.sch.uk

Join a winning team . . .

Ever considered a career with Kent Highway Services? 
As part of Kent County Council, we look after one of the largest road networks
in the country. In order to deliver the best possible service for the people of
Kent we need to work with the best possible people.
We currently have a range of job opportunities across the service, including
engineering posts, and will be holding a Recruitment Fair at the Ashford
International Hotel, Ashford, on Saturday 29 March, between 11am and 6pm
to promote them.
If you have technical highway experience and feel you have the skills to help
us improve our service, then come and see us to 
discuss the opportunities available.

Alternatively, Keep an eye on 

www.kent.gov.uk/jobs
for details of our vacancies.

KCA (UK) is an expanding and vibrant organisation providing a wide
range of high quality and innovative specialist services. Founded in 1975
and currently employing over 300 paid and unpaid staff, it has an annual
budget of £11 million and is becoming established as one of the leading
service providers in the South East Region.

REF: 477 – COMMUNITY DRUG WORKERS
– EAST KENT

Salary £20,736 - £26,835  (SCP 25-33) – 37 hours
Essential Car User Allowance

Working closely with medical staff, you will provide assessment and keyworker support
to service users accessing the substitute prescribing service. The aim of the role is to
assist chaotic injecting drug users to stabilise their drug use and lifestyle.
Significant experience of working with people with drug related problems, a genuine
commitment to this client group and a background and qualification in nursing or other
relevant diploma level professions are essential.
There is scope to be involved in developing associated specialisms within the team.
For application forms contact: KCA (UK), 44 East Street, Faversham,
Kent ME13 8AT. Telephone 01795 590635, Fax 01795 539351, Email
marina@kca.org.uk, www.kca.org.uk.
Closing date: 28th March 2008 at 5.00 pm
Interview date: 8th April 2008

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and
welcomes applications from people with experience of substance use or who have had

previous problems with substance misuse.
Charity No: 292824
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Receive a helping hand
searching for a new job
100s of Kent jobs updated daily 
online from Kent’s leading companies, 
from all sectors of industry

JobsforKent.co.uk
Here to help you find your next job

Jobs by email
Be the first to receive the latest top Kent jobs. Register
your details and we’ll email you daily with new jobs that
match your search criteria.

Company profiles
Read about Kent’s leading companies, view their current
job vacancies and contact them with your details.

CV Checker and builder
Use our tools and create a first class CV. See how good
your CV is and take advantage of a free CV review.

Register your details and we’ll
email you daily with new jobs
that match your search criteria

View the latest vacancies with new
Jobs posted daily, read full job 
descriptions and apply online.

Take advantage of our online 
services and receive Jobs by Email,
get professional advice, build your
bespoke CV and read Company
Profiles from the county’s leading
recruiter's.

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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find out more about us and our products and services online

BOATS/SAILING DRIVING SCHOOL INTERIORS - BATHROOMS MOTORCYCLES

CARPETS/FLOORING EDUCATION JEWELLERS PAINTERS/DECORATORS

CHEMIST FENCING KOS DIRECTORY PETS  AND SERVICES

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES FURNITURE MOBILE DISCO PLASTERING

DOMESTIC FURNITURE MOTHER AND BABY PUBLISHING

3D & 4D Fetal Ultrasound
Captured on DVD
Tel: 01227 780218
www.baby4d.co.uk

The Ultimate Bonding
Experience

To search for 
more Professionals

in your area, visit
yourkentTV.co.uk

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Complete Bathroom Design
& Installation Service

COMPLETE
BATHROOMS S.E. LTD
Offering a wide choice of Traditional & Contemporary suites

Visit our showroom at
Unit 61, John Wilson Business Park, Chestfield, Nr Whitstable

01227 282555
Also supply only throughout the Kent area

www.completebathroomsltd.com

Beautiful homes deserve
beautiful furniture from

We have the best prices all year round
– not just special offers

Now Open 10am – 4pm Sunday

Townley House, 48 – 54 Chatham Street,
Ramsgate, Kent

Tel: 01843 593069
www.farleysfurniture.co.uk

More Choice....
....Vast Stocks

Stowting Common, Ashford
01233 750393
Buy online @

www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk
See us at yourkentTV.co.uk

Fine Fencing, Gates & More

25-34 Roper Road . Canterbury 01227 766655
www.lenleys.co.uk

A large choice of quality
Furniture, Upholestry, Beds,

Floorings and Curtains.
Modern & Traditional Ranges

If you’re a professional
and would like to

advertise your services
in this section

call 01303 817150

Search for us at yourkentTV.co.uk

Your Local Professional

For a Clean Friendly Service
Great Prices - Fully Insured -

And a Quality Finish

Call Pete for a FREE quote
Tel: 01303 893149

or Mob: 07912 220 201

PJS PlasteringPJS Plastering

SCRUBBERS
The Home Cleaners

“30 Years
In Business
This Year”

Tired of unreliable domestic help or just tired?
Call us for all your cleaning needs

For a Reliable and Friendly service

Telephone: TENTERDEN 762368
FREE EST IMATES

• One off or
regular

• Ironing

• Moving Day
“Blitz”

• Carpet
Cleaning

• Oven
Cleaning

• And more...

Visit our website for full information and to take
a virtual tour of the college
www.dovercollege.org.uk

Crescent House, Effingham Crescent, Dover
T: 01304 205 969

Developing confidence
and individual talents
for children aged 4 - 18 years

Dover’s local chemist
and much more

51 London Road Dover Kent

Tel: 01304 206968

OPEN
Monday - Friday:

8.30am - 7pm and
Saturday: 9am - 6pm

8B King Street, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BY
(Opposite Finn Estate Agents)

Tel/Fax: 01304 617700
Buy online at www.mrkimwoodjeweller.co.uk

SALES • REPAIRS • RESTORATION

Splash of Colour
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATORS

Years of experience
Tired of D.I.Y.? Give us a call

Competitive Rates • FREE Estimates
References available

All decorating tasks considered
All Female Team

Ring Suzanne for a quote
0780 432 3203

email: splashcolour66@yahoo.com

www.carpets4less.com
Unit 7 Ashford Trade Centre, Hall Avenue, Orbital Park

Ashford 01233 501 280

Carpet Factory Outlet
Where Carpets really do cost less

Carpets • Laminates • Tiles
Wood Flooring • Rugs • Vinyl

The South East’s Leading Yacht Brokers
– For Better Boats Better Call Us!

RAMSGATE YACHT SALES
Independent yacht brokers & consultants

We’ll keep your dreams afloat!

Search for us at yourkentTV.co.uk and view our
large selection of pre-owned sail and motor yachts.

36 Military Road, Royal Harbour, Ramsgate.

01843 599918
www.clickspeed.co.uk

Need help with your pets?

PET CARE SERVICES
including:

Dog Walking - Regular or one off’s
‘Live In’ Dog Sitting

Transport Servce (vet visits etc.)

Short and long term bookings available

Telephone Lyn
01303 275740

Sarenden Road, Cheriton, Folkestone

Search for us at yourkenttv.co.uk

MICROWAVE SERVICE COMPANY

Sales & Repairs
Microwave Ovens

Breadmakers
Vacum Cleaners

and Small Kitchen Appliances

01303 813530 Main Road, Sellindge

Search for us at yourkenttv.co.uk
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ROOFING SPORTS/ACTIVITIES SPORTS/ACTIVITIES VENUES

SPORTS/ACTIVITIES SPORTS/ACTIVITIES UPHOLSTERY WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

ONLINE TV

UPLOAD AND SHARE YOUR VIDEOS

We live Golf… 
Do you?

Offering you the best overall value & service
for all types of Golf equipment & accessories.

Custom fitting service available

26 Maynard Road
Wincheap Estate
Canterbury
01227 470703
www.nevadabobs.co.uk/store

Search for us at yourkenttv.co.uk

Planning an event or function?
Boys Hall is a 17th Century Manor House,

located in Ashford,

Contained in 3 acres of beautiful
landscaped gardens.

Catering for Weddings, Corporate events,
Conferences and special events.

Visit us online at
www.boyshall.co.uk to find out more

Boys Hall Road,
Ashford. 01233 633772

Ever tried Clay
Pigeon Shooting?

Come and have a go at

Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry, Nr Canterbury Kent

Tel: 01227 713222
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

Every Sunday
Morning
9.30 - 12

No appointment
necessary

Children's Parties • Corporate Events
• Team Building

Welcome to

Off Road Karting
Other activities include Clay Pigeon Shooting,

Assault Course, Air Rifle Shooting & 4X4 Driving

01227 713222
www.wildtrackskent.co.uk
Search for us at yourkenttv.co.uk

Greenfields Shooting Grounds,
Sturry Hill, Sturry.

WINDOW, CONSERVATORY
& DOOR SALE

Specialist manufacturer and installer of
double glazing windows, doors &

conservatories

FREEPHONE 0800 195 00 00
142 Newington Road, Ramgate
www.elephantwindows.co.uk

sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING In association with seafrance.com

R Cunningham Roofing
PITCHED & FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

· Lead Work ·
· Fascias ·

· Guttering ·
· Re-pointing ·
· Chimneys ·
FREE ESTIMATES

01304 821042
07725 402939

• Swimming Pool
• Gymnasium
• Jacuzzi, Sauna, Steam room
• Cafe
Radnor Park Avenue
01303 850222
www.folkestonesportscentre.co.uk

FUN FILLED ACTIVITIES
the whole family can enjoy

Upload and share your videos

Kent’s local 
community website
Also • Property TV • Motors TV 

• Leisure TV • Business TV • Sports TV

Is your suite looking abit tired?
Why not have it re-upholstered.

G&M UPHOLSTERY
Domestic and Contract

Also suppliers of furniture covers,
cushions, curtains and fabric

Unit 4, Menzies Court, Menzies Road, Whitfield, Dover

01304 829400
Search for us at yourkenttv.co.uk
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Why businesses
‘must help’ to cut
waste mountain 

BUSINESS BRIEFS

A DRIVE towards new technology in
Kent has been boosted with the appoint-
ment of a marketing high-flier as co-
ordinator for the Thames Innovation
Centre.

Robert Key is to help develop technolo-
gy companies as well as attract overseas
companies that might be looking for a
UK base for their European operations.

He said the centre, intended to be the
heart of the future Thames Gateway
technology sector, is much more than
just a building.

Mr Key added: “Not only can we offer
smart and well equipped office space,
but the centre also offers a complete
range of business support packages and
access to finance that will enable new
ventures to grow and flourish.”

His previous jobs have included work-
ing with a private medical company and
developing its clinic base nationwide, in
addition to working within a marketing
consultancy offering services to SMEs
based in the South East.

Innovation centre is
given Key to success

GUARANTEED funding promises from
the newly nationalised bank Northern
Rock have enabled its charitable arm to
state that it will almost double its budg-
et.

The Northern Rock Foundation initial-
ly feared its projects would be ended
by the well publicised collapse of the
bank last year.

But Alastair Balls, the charity’s chair-
man, has now been able to increase
his grants budget for this year from £7
million to £11m, following pledges made
during the nationalisation process which
have recently been made public.

Until the end of last year, Northern
Rock set aside five per cent of its profits
each year to fund the foundation.

And the collapse of the bank prompted
Mr Balls to cut the charity’s grants
budget for 2008 to just £7m.

However, provisions in the legislation
paving the way for the nationalisation of
Northern Rock commit it to funding the
foundation to the tune of at least £15
million a year until 2010.

Northern Rock still a
charitable institution

VIEW THIS CLIP ON

LOCAL
yourkenttv.co.uk

Why striking Frenchmen hit trade at
Kent’s newest motorway services

TASKMASTER: Former Tory MP Archie Norman – and boss of supermarket 
chain Asda –  has been asked to look at ways of tackling waste with businesses

MAJOR companies should
be asked to accept volun-
tarily their responsibility to
cut waste, according to the
Conservative Party.

Opposition MPs spoke out after
high-profile campaigns in the media
and among conservation groups to
get rid of such things as plastic bags
in supermarkets and cut packaging
on foodstuffs and other perishables.

The party says existing EU rules
are not wide-ranging enough and
are “propping up our throwaway
culture”.

Former Tory MP for Tunbridge
Wells – who was the boss of  Asda b–
Archie Norman has been asked to
look for ways of working with firms
on a ‘fundamental rethink’ of tack-
ling waste.

The Government has already
given supermarkets a year to slash
the use of plastic bags, threatening
legislation if they do not.

The steering group on waste is
part of a wider drive by the
Conservatives to persuade business-
es they have an important role to
play in creating a better society – on
issues from obesity to climate
change.

Tory leader David Cameron said
corporate social responsibility was “a
really vital challenge for the future”

– but should not burden businesses
and the economy with higher tax
and regulation.

“We’re not going to solve any of the
big problems we face as a society, as
a country or as a world, unless we
have responsible business playing
its part,” he said.

“We’re not going to make Britain a
more family-friendly country, unless
business plays its part in terms of
helping families to have time togeth-
er. We won’t deal with childhood obe-
sity, or teenage pregnancy, or any of
the other childhood issues we’re look-
ing at, without business acting
responsibly, without playing its part.”

The Tories say the current
approach to dealing with the 330
million tonnes of waste produced in
the UK each year is “bureaucratic
and sluggish”.

Members say the EC Directive on
packaging and waste has had limit-
ed success as it only covers a small
amount of waste – such as electrical
and electronic equipment, vehicles
and batteries.

Meanwhile the effort to increase
recycling is “driven by the threat of
hefty fines” rather than a “funda-
mental rethink of how we look at
waste”.

� BY NICK AMES

Your local BusinessTV Channel
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EDGING CLOSER: Shaun Welford’s fifth goal in three games secures another
league win for Dover Picture SIMON HARRIS

Deal work hard
to make a point

Sharks looking to
take bite of title
STILL harbouring title ambitions, Dover
RFC have the chance to keep the pres-
sure on London South East 3 when they
return to action this Saturday.

The Sharks have been the surprise
package of the season and are in con-
tention for back-to-back promotions. The
last time Dover tasted a league defeat
was back in November. Since then the
Sharks have won 13 consecutive matches.

On Saturday, Graham Tonk’s side face
Aylesford Bulls hoping to secure another
valuable two points. Both sides have
been in form, but the Sharks have the
better record.

Welford nudges Whites closer
ANDY HESSENTHALER’S Dover
Athletic increased their stranglehold
on the top spot in Ryman Division
One South with a hard-fought victory
on Saturday.

Shaun Welford was preferred up
front and player-manager Hess con-
tinued his run in the side in mid-
field. On-loan Chelsea midfielder
James Simmonds was forced to sit 
the game out through injury.

The only goal of the came from a 
mistake from the Leatherhead goal-
keeper just ten minutes into the first
half. Welford used his pace to charge
down a poor clearance from Aaron
France and the ball trickled into the
empty net. The goal was his fifth in
the last three games.

Dover continued to attack the
Leatherhead goal in a bid to increase
their lead, but the final ball lacked
any cutting edge.

With the sides separated by just the
single goal at the break, the home
side knew they had a chance to sal-
vage something from the game.

In the second half, Leatherhead put
Dover under pressure and their lead
at one stage looked fragile and
Whites goalkeeper John Whitehouse
was called upon twice.

On the first occasion he spilled a

cross from the right hand side, but
luckily for the former Chatham keep-
er, Leatherhead’s strikeforce were
unable to capitalise on the error.

However, Dover’s defence were
under pressure again and the Surrey
side should have equalised, but the
unmarked Tanners’ striker lifted the
ball narrowly over the bar.

In the dying minutes, Dover were
denied a penalty, but Welford’s goal
proved enough for the Whites to
record their 27th league victory of the
season.

With their nearest rivals Cray
Wanderers only managing a 1-1 draw
against Croydon Athletic, the Ryman
Division One title looks to be heading
to Dover.

FOOTBALL
Leatherhead 0 Dover Athletic 1

A DAVE BATHGATE penalty ensured
Deal Town received a share of the points
at The Charles Ground on Saturday.

Derek Hares’s side knew it would be a
tough game as fifth-placed Erith Town
have only lost four games all season.
Deal had to work hard for their point
after falling behind on 34 minutes.

However, a clinically finished penalty
from Bathgate at the start of the second
half ensured honours were even at the
final whistle.

Mark Pollard’s first-half goal failed to
earn Deal any points on Easter Monday
as they went down 3-1 away to high fly-
ing VCD Athletic.

JIMMY DRYDEN’S second-half
header salvaged a point for league
leaders Dover Athletic as their
progress was slowed by a spirited
Ashford Town.

A bumper crowd of 1,324 at Crabble Stadium
witnessed a hotly-contested fixture between
play-off hopefuls Ashford Town and the poten-
tial Ryman South champions, Dover.

Alan Pouton was welcomed back by Dover
manager Andy Hessenthaler after recovering
from a back injury.

In-form striker Shaun Welford led the front-
line with Frannie Collin, while Ashford boss
Steve Lovell fielded a changed line-up from the
side that lost 2-1 against Whyteleafe.

Town fielded a 3-4-3 formation with Walid
Matata, Paul Jones and Mark Lovell up front.

It was Ashford who had the first chance of
the game inside 60 seconds when Mitchell
Sherwood blazed wide. Dover replied immedi-
ately with a Jon Wallis free kick finding
Welford, but his header beat the cross bar.

However, the league leaders’ defence was
breached with just seven minutes on the clock.

Danny Lye headed an Ashford free kick over
the head of Dover goalkeeper John Whitehouse
to silence the Crabble crowd.

The home side upped their game in search of
an equaliser immediately and the Dover faith-
ful thought they had secured it, but Welford’s
downward header bounced narrowly wide.

The Whites kept putting pressure on the
Town defence, and Jamie Riley was called
upon for the first time to save Wallis’s 20-yard
effort midway through the first half.

The travelling Ashford fans had precious 
little else to cheer as Dover bossed the game
from midfield. However, a quick counter-attack
resulted in Jimmy Bottle firing just wide.

Three minutes before the half-hour, Dover
had their best opportunity of the match.A Hes-
senthaler corner caused havoc in the Ashford
defence and Danny Braithwaite was forced to
clear off the line, but his clearance only
reached Alan Pouton, who shot over.

After the break, Dover continued to pen
Ashford in their half, but the Town defence
stood firm due largely to a solid display from
skipper Sean Ray.

On the hour mark, another Ashford counter-
attack almost saw them increase their lead,
but Ray’s header cannoned off the post and
into the hands of Whitehouse.

With 20 minutes to go, the Ashford defence
was finally breached. Dryden, on as a substi-
tute, met a Wallis free-kick and fired a bullet
header into the top corner.

Dover went in search of a winner with noise
levels raised around the Crabble. On 80 min-
utes, Matt Bourne’s strike from the edge of the
area clipped the top of the bar via Riley.

Neither side could find a winning goal in the
dying minutes, but Lovell’s Ashford side were
the happier at the final whistle.

FOOTBALL

ON TARGET: Jimmy Dryden’s second-half header earned his table-topping side a point in a tough encounter against a resilient Ashford Town side on Easter Monday

Dryden header spares
league leaders’ blushes

Gills defender Garry Richards gives his
view on the club’s relegation fears

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk
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� BY TOM HOWARD

Dover Athletic 1 Ashford Town 1

Picture SIM
ON HARRIS
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HYTHE TOWN manager Paul
Fisk believes his side cannot
afford to drop any points in the
remaining four games of the sea-
son if they are to stand a chance
of winning the Kent League title.

Despite Buster Smissen’s 47th
goa of a profitable season, Hythe
came unstuck against a resilient
Herne Bay side on Easter Mon-
day that were out for revenge
after suffering a defeat to the
same side in  the Kent Premier
Cup last week.

Fisk said: “I think we know we
have to win all our games to stay
in the hunt. We need
Thamesmead to slip up but we
can’t afford to slip up ourselves so
there is pressure on us as well.
We could win it on the last day of
the season so we have to keep up
the pressure.”

After losing against
Beckenham in their previous
league game, Hythe got back to
winning ways on Saturday with a
hard-fought 2-0 victory at
Croydon.

Inclement weather conditions
made it difficult for both sides to
play with any fluency, but Buster
Smissen volleyed the visitors in
front after ten minutes for his
46th goal of the season.

Hythe had Tom Adlington sent
off in the second half but made
the game safe in the dying min-
utes when Lee Winfield converted
a penalty after Smissen was
felled in the box.

Fisk was pleased to come away
from a potential banana skin
with maximum points.

He said: “It wasn’t a good game,
conditions were horrible with
wind, rain and sleet. It was just
one of those games where we had
to dig deep to get a result and we
did it.”

On Saturday they travel to play
struggling Holmesdale.

FOLKESTONE Invicta manager
Neil Cugley believes his side need
two more wins from the last seven
games to ensure they escape rele-
gation from the Ryman Premier.

With the safety mark likely to be set much
higher than normal, Invicta cannot take any-
thing for granted, but Cugley believes his side
are not far from guaranteeing their survival.

He said: “I think 50 or 51 points will be
enough, which is a lot. We have won as many
games as we did in the whole of last season
already. The lads have done well, they have
battled hard and there is a really good team
spirit and I’m sure that will get us through.”

Cugley’s side were hit for six on Easter
Monday by a rampant Hastings side.

Invicta went into the Hastings game on a
high after battling to a hard-fought win
against fellow strugglers Harlow Town.

The game was dominated by a strong wind
which swept from one end of the Buzzlines
Stadium to another.

Invicta made the most of playing with the
breeze in the first half, with Leigh Bremner
scoring after 11 minutes when he charged
down a hurried clearance from the visiting
goalkeeper which rebounded into the net.

The hosts might have made their lead more
emphatic before the break, with Bremner,
Lloyd Blackman, Tom Webb and Roland Edge
all coming close.

In the second half Harlow monopolised the
territory but struggled to carve out clear
chances.

Teenage stopper Luke Stonebridge was
equal to anything the visitors could conjure up
and Invicta were rarely troubled en route to a
vital win.

yourdover

SPORTS RALLYCROSSCugley: we will
escape relegation 

Hythe feel the pressure in title race
FOOTBALL

Picture PHILHOUGHTON
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Kent’s Lydden Hill circuit gears up for
the start of a new rallycross season

AFTER a winter of uncertainty, the Lydden
Hill circuit has a new lease of life and a
bright future ahead for the home of British
Rallycross.

The future of the Dover circuit, which has
hosted rallycross since 1965, was in doubt
back in October when the lease expired.
However, the circuit was saved by the Doran
family, who stepped in to purchase a five-
year lease from track owners McLaren
International.

Led by the former British Rallycross
champion Pat Doran’s daughter Amy, the
circuit is set for radical changes. A new
entrance is planned and capacity is set to be
increased to 25,000 with the construction of
spectator-friendly grandstands.

The re-development is hoped to attract
more championships to host rounds at the
Lydden circuit and in turn bring more spec-
tators to the circuit.

Circuit owner Amy Doran told Yourdover:
“In the long run we do want to purchase the
circuit at the end of the new lease. Our fam-
ily have always been involved in the sport
and this track is close to our hearts.We have
done what the spectators have wanted. We
have put up grandstands and increased the
quality of the facilities. We hope that we can
attract bigger events in the future like the
European Rallycross Championship.”

The former British Champion and fans’
favourite Pat Doran has won on many occa-
sions in front of bumper crowds at the cir-
cuit and is glad it has been saved. He also
hopes that he will return to the top step of
the podium in 2008.

He said: “In the winter it was a difficult
time for this track. If we had lost this track
then the fans would have lost the country’s
premier facility. This is why we had to step
in and do something about it. This is where
rallycross was born and in my opinion this
is the best track in Europe.”

On Easter Monday, the track opened its
doors for the first time this season with the
start of the British Rallycross Cham-
pionship.

• For a full report, log on to www.
kentnews.co.uk

Saved Lydden Hill circuit
back in the driving seat

ON THE UP: Leigh Bremner’s strike against Harlow eased Folkestone Invicta’s fears of returning to the dreaded drop zone

TITLE ASPIRATIONS: Hythe Town boss Paul Fisk hopes his side can stay in the hunt for
the Kent League title                                                                                      Picture IGOR KUPCO

� BY DAVID PRITCHARD

FOOTBALL

Hastings 6 Folkestone Invicta 1

Hythe Town 1 Herne Bay 1 

BACK ON TRACK: Lydden Hill circuit has a bright
future ahead                                Picture LYDDEN HILL CIRCUIT
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GREAT DEALS IN DEAL
AT H&H FLOORING

H&H FLOORING
01304 389995
14a King Street, Deal, Kent CT14 6HX

Wood Flooring, Solid Wood, Latest Designs,
Vinyl, Laminate, Flooring Design Work.

Free Fitting And Underlay On All Carpets
Free Estimates And Delivery.

Carpets
60oz, 80% British wool twist, 4 & 5
metres wide, in 10 colours Was £36.95
per square metre
Now £26.95 per square metre,
free underlay &  fully fitted

50oz, 80% British wool twist, 4 & 5
metres wide, in 10 colours as £34.95
per square metre
Now £24.95 per square metre,
free underlay &  fully fitted

100% wool berber, 4 & 5 metres wide,
in 7 colours
Was £22.95 per square metre
Now £17.95 per square metre,
free underlay &  fully fitted

Solid wood flooring
20mm brushed & oiled solid oak was
£64.99 per square metre
Now £39.99 per square metre

18mm solid rustic oak was £59.99 per
square metre
Now £33.99 per square metre

14mm 3 strip oak was £31.99 per
square metre
Now £22.99 per square metre

MASSIVE
SAVINGS

Non slip vinyl, 12 designs, 3 widths.
WAS £16.95 per square metre,

NOW £10.50 per square metre fully fitted

100% stain free natural 4 & 5 metres wide, in 4
colours.
WAS £13.99 per square metre,

NOW £9.99 per square metre fully fitted

Heavy domestic luxury Saxony with 10 year wear
guarantee, in 9 colours & 4 & 5 metres wide.
WAS £27.95 per square metre,

NOW £20.99 per square metre fully fitted

Loads of carpets & vinyl’s from  £7.15 per square
metre fully fitted

MASSIVE
SAVINGS


